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The l:l.;.use met at 2.:P.<!. 

Hr. Speaker in the Chair. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I would like to welcome to the galleries this 

afternoon si:tty-five grade Y students from St. Augustine 1 s Littledale 

accompanied by tl>o of their teachers, Hiss Shirley Crawley and Sister 

llargaret Mulcahy. I know hon. members join me in welcoming these students. 

§_O!!! .. _liQN. r!EMBE~: Hear, hear! 

HR._ SPEAKER: Ron. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

l'LR.. PECKFORD: l-!r. Speaker, it gives me great pleasure to 

announce that Cabinet today approved applications by the Total Eastcan 

group for forty-eight first round exploratory permits covering some 

18,500,000 acres pursuant to Section 139 of the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Petroleum Regulations. 

snME HON ~~ERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: The issuance of these permits represents a major 

milestone in the long struggle by this government to protect the O'Wilership 

rights of tile people of this Province to their offshore mineral resources 

against Ottawa's unfounded and unwarranted claim to them. 

The House will reaall that this milestone did not 

come easy, that this Province was offered the illusionary short-term gain 

of an limnediate resumption of drilling but at the price of amendments to 

our regulations which would have jeopardized our basic ~ong-term economic 

our social objectives. I wish to assure the House that no such amendments 

have been made- our basic !'t'inciples have not been comnromised· ~n(l "'"' 

will have the drilling too. 

A major point of contention has been the amount 

of acreage to which Eastcan would be given rights-- Ottawa has been far 

to free on this issue. I am happy to say that Eastcan has agreed to accept 

33 oer cent less acrea2e from the Province than it oresentlv has 

under federal permit. In addition,it will drop ~0 per cent of the 

I 
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~1R. PECKFORD: sections under permit at the end of six years 

and a further lU per cent at the end of nine years, 

}rr. Speaker, while offshore oil and gas has 

the potential to create a virtual revolution in our employment and 

business opportunities,that potential will pass us by unless we adequately 

stress edu::c.tion and training and research and development. Our 

regulations provide for such a programme aud as a term and condition of 

their permits the Eastcan group will spend some $1 million per year on 

such programs, starting immediately. The total amount committed by the 

three groups having provincial permits now stands at approximately $1.5 

million per year. 

The administration of these programs will be 

given a very high priority by my officials in co-operation with other 

relevant departments. wnen all first round negotiations are completed, 

I will be establishing an advisory committee composed of representatives 

of the Province, the oil industry, and local interest groups to draw up 

a set of guidelines in this respect. The impact of this program is 

already being felt to some exten~ in terms of the placing of research 

contracts with local firms and the hiring of university graduates for 

on-the-job training in Calgary. iiowever, it will be some time before 

we have a full progr~ organized in terms of establishing on-the-job 

opportunities for skilled and semi-skilled trades. I will make a full 

statement in this regard setting out the details of our proposed program 

in the near future. 

In so far as the drilling is concerned, eight 

wells which the Eastcan group has already drilled have been accepted 

as satisfying Eastcan's drilling commitment on eight of ten groups of 

permits, leaving a minimum of two wells to be drilled in the initial six 

year exploration period. At the end of that period the Eastcan group 

will have to commit to further wells or drop its permits. Eastcan is 

presently in the process of obtaining drilling equipment for a one 

drillship program for this Summer and I am confident they will mount an 
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even larger program next Summer. 

llr. Speaker, this government is not a•.rare of the 

potential hazards which offshore drilling could pose to the environment 

should a massive oil blow-out take place. I wish to 

·.I .. 

t • 
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MR. PECKFORD: inform the House that contrary 

to suggestions from certain quarters this Province will 

take its full share of responsibility for the protection 

of the environment and the fisheries which are the very 

lifeblood of our Labrador and Northeast Coasts. The 

specific drilling programme proposed by Eastcan for this 

Summer will be examined in great detail by my officials 

in this light. However, I should add that the Government 

of Canada have claimed, and indeed probably have, under 

our present constitution, a concurrent responsibility in 

this area of fisheries and the environment. I should 

stress that that responsibility is quite separate and 

apart and does not arise from its groundless claim to 

the ownership of our offshore oil and gas resources. 

They are entirely two separate issues. 

Given this divided jurisdiction, 

I am happy to say that I expect that relations between 

Ottawa and the Province in this area will be marked with 

the highest level of co-operation and co-ordination 

possible. I am confident that my federal counterparts 

feel the same way. 

I have said before, and I repeat 

now, that this great victory would not have been possible 

without the full support which this government has received 

on this issue from an overwn.elmingly· vast majority of 

Newfoundlanders. It is, Mr. Speaker, a shining example 

of the potential of the political solidarity of the 

Newfoundland people when they stand as one man- dedicated 

to the future of ttleir ,Province. 

I hasten to add, Mr. Speaker, 

that while we have won a great battle, the war is not yet 

over - next comes an epic clash with Ottawa before the 

I 
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MR. PECKFORD: Supreme Court of Canada. 

Mr. Speaker, a major part of our legal case will rest 

on the struggle of the Newfoundland people to protect .. 
their natural resources against seemingly overwhelming 

odds. We will be citing such great victories as the 

resolution of the French Shore problem in 1904 which . ~ 
secured our West Coast, the North Atlantic Fisheries 

Arbitration of 1910 which forced American fishermen 

from our bays and the Labrador boundary case of 1927 

which confirmed our rights to Labrador. Not only will 

the basic legal and political principles which are at 

the core of these great victories be disected and 

examined but in doing so · the tremendous achievements 

that those victories represent will once again become 

a source of pride and strength to all Newfoundlanders. 

Mr. Speaker, perhaps today's 

announcement does not rank with those great victories. 

·rowever, it should now be apparent to all concerned, 

whether in Ottawa, Calgary, Houston or Paris, that the 

tide of events in the question of offshore oil and gas 

has changed and that it is now flowing,relentlessly and 

with increasing momentum,in favour of the Newfoundland 

people. 

' SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for 

Eagle River. 

HR. STRACHAN : Mr. Speaker, I do not know 

whether this was an oil and gas policy or a description 

of the Battle of Britain with epic clashes and victories, 

etc. 

I should say, Mr. Speaker, in 

responding, the ministerial statement that the Minister 

of Fisheries pr~sented was only two pages long - very short -
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}!R. STRACHAN: but he had to cut his 

as always to give it to us so we could respond to it 

intelligently. We have asked a number of times that 

statements like this surely a few minutes beforehand 

could be given to us so we would be able to respond 

to it intelligently. 

There are a few points 

I would like to make. The minister, as usual, took 

a few slashes at Ottawa continually all through for 

its unwarranted and unfounded claim - no arguments 

there, we agree with that - took a few slashes here 

and there almost all the way through as though this 

battle was between Newfoundland and Ottawa. And in 

essence, what it was, was that in coming to terms by 

the oil companies with this Province's oil and gas 

regulations, it was nothing to do with the seabed 

per se, it was more to do with their coming to terms 

with this Province's oil and gas regulations rather 

than fighting with Ottawa. 

And then, Mr. Speaker, 

the minister, after stating that, after slashing Ottawa, 

then stated in the ministerial statement that he is 

confident that Ottawa and Newfoundland will co-operate. 

And it makes us wonder, if you keep lashing people 

and hitting them over the head, whether they will continue 

to co-operate. 

I also notice a few things here, 

and I will state here quite clearly on the environmental 

aspect - it is something that we have talked about a lot 

the minister states that the government, the administration 

opposite will accept its full share of responsibilities, 

and I will state here now and go on record as our point 

. ~ 
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~TRACBAN: here, that if the environmental 

questions which are seriously ~o doubt in this kind of 

drilling are not taken care of with all kinds of guarantees 

and e~tremely rigid regulation, then I think that the 

administration opposite will take its full share of 

responsibilities and its full share of the blame as well, 

because I think there could be a very serious situation 

occurring in dril~ing off the Labrador Coast. 

And I will state here and now 

that I think that there are no technologica~ advances yet 

which will take care of any kinds o f 
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Mr. Strachan: blowouts at the depths, and the waters we are talking 

about drilling, and that Eastcan is talking about drilling. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. STRACHAN: I think this should be pointed out very clearly. 

The last point is that Eastcan, of course, have drilled 

eight wells, two more to go, and this will complete their drilling aspect. 

One of the arguments- ~nd 1 of course, the original argument was that they 

held large acreages and there was no question these acreages had to be 

reduced. These acreages originally were held a number of years ago, 

considerable years ago under federal permit. They have now reduced them by 

33 per cent. 

MR. PECKFORD: Under the provincial permit. 

MR. STRACHAN: Under this provincial permit. They have reduced them 

to 33 per cent, and of course, in nine years they are going to drop 

it again by another 40 per cent, I believe, the figures were, and then 

a 10 per cent drop later on. Surely what the drop is now is just a 

natural drop, and I think that it needs to come, that they have to drop 

these kinds of acreages because they cannot continue to hold them. But 

I think that they are also playing a very wily game, and that the acreages 

they are dropping are obviously the acreages of their previous work 

they feel will be unsuccessful or unproductive. And, of course, it 

suits them as well as it suits us at the moment to keep dropping acreages 

of that nature. 

Otherwise, Mr. Speaker, there is nothing I can 

go on. I will have to read it very arefully and very thoroughly before we 

could get into any reasonable and intelligent debate. But I would interested 

if the minister would table all the regulations, the amendments,whatever 

is involved, we would like to see, it. And it would be advisab~e if we 

could manage to get these statements a couple of minutes before. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to announce today that 

my aepartment will be establishing a Fisheries Regional Office in Happy 

Valley-Goose Bay to look after the needs of the fishermen in Labrador. 
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Mr. W. Carter: This office, which will be staffed by a Regional 

~eoresentative. will be set up by early Summer. A Fisheries Field 

Representative will also be appointed within the next month and will 

be stationed in the Mary's Harbour area. The Field Representative 

will concentrate his efforts in the Eastern and Southern Labrador 

Coastal area. 

Considerable thought was given, Mr. Speaker, to 

setting up the office in Happy Valley-Goose Bay rather than on the Coast 

where the majority of fishermen are located. The main reason was because 

of transportation problems on the Coast. Happy Valley-Goose Bay is 

situated near an airport which makes it more feasible for the ~gional 

~eoresentative to travel to any other part of the coast that he desires. 

This office, Mr. Speaker, will provide Labrador 

fishermen with up-to-date information on Departmental programmes and 

projects, the training programmes of the College of Fisheries, the 

Fisheries Loan Board and new harvesting and processing methods. 

This, Mr. Speaker, brings to seven the number 

of Regional Offices that may department has established throughout the 

Province. The other offices are located at Port au Choix, Port Saunders, 

Gander, Bonavista, Grand Bank, and Harbour Grace. Field Representatives 

are also located in St. Anthony, Marystown, St. John's, Wesleyville and 

Bay Bulls. 

During the next year or two Field Representatives 

will also be appointed in the Port au Port area and the Baie Verte area 

which will complete our field staff programme. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Speaker, in responding to the statement I 

would again wish to thank the minister for allowing us a copy of his 

statement. We, of course, welcome this announcement. It has been 

a position, .. a ,regional office in Goose Bay-Labrador which we have 

asked for, for many years. My colleague here who represents the Department 

of Fisheries on our side, the member for Trinity-Bay de Verde (Mr. F, Rowe) 

• I 
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Mr. s ttachan: has been pushing a number of times to set up this 

:regional office, and of course, we welcome this regional office. I 

agree w:f,th' the regional office being in Hap-py V:Hley-Goose Bay because 

it is the cent~al point, it is the hub of Labrador, in fact. If 

you travel from the Notth to the South of Labrador you have always 

got to come through Goose Bay to go South again or vice-versa, so 

it is obvious that Goose Bay with its airport should be and is the 

centre of the regional offices in Labrador. 

I hope that this one man will only be the start 

because I think that you cannot iUst out one man in or think that by 

putting one civil servant t?ter~ you will solve the problems of tbe Labr:ador 

Coast, in the fisheries. I think you have to beef up tnat 

department, I think, you have to have peQple who are knowledgeable 

about the local situat:ion and co.nditions as well. And by putting 

the field representative in Macy's Harbour, in liaison with 

&oose Bay, I think, is a start on that pro.gramme. And I commend the 

minister for malting this start which we waited for 
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MR. STRACHAN: many, many years and we have 

called for for many, many years, and I would like to say that 

we welcome this. It will be of much use to the people there who 

know nothing about government programmes, who know nothing 

about the various loans and so on they can get. I get 

constant requests for that and I think that this kind of 

office, beefed up hopefully in the near future,is the 

kind of office we are looking for. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Forestry 

and Agriculture . 

MR. MAYNARD: Mr. Sneaker, I would like to 

make a statement on a stabilization programme for one of our 

most fmportant agriculture commodities -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order has come up. 

MR. NEARY: Would the hon. gentleman get a 

little nearer the mike because we do not -

MR. MAYNARD: I am sorry, the mike is on. 

MR. NEARY: We do not have the ministerial 

statement in front of us. We wnuld like to hear what the 

minister is saying. 

MR.. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, I would like to 

announce a new Swine Industry Stabilization Program which is 

applicable to all commercial swine producers who market hogs 

thrnugh the Newfoundland Farm Products Corporation outlet. 

Before I outline the details I would like to provide some background 

information. 

The Government has been encouraging 

a minimal disease swine pro2ram for a numbe~ of years and in 1976 

the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture outlined a detailed five 

year plan to further develou and expand the industry. The 

program is desi2ned primPrily to produce fresh pork for the local 

market and eventUally compete in world markets as a supplier 

of minimal disease breeding stock. 
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MR. MAYNARD: Animals owned by commercial 

swine producers registered undar the Government swine 

pro2ram are free of some specific diseases and are the 

result of a planned crossb~eeding program. These two 

important factoTs mean the pigs grow faster, more efficiently 

and consequently the Newfoundland Producers can be 

competitive with Mainland producers even though some production 

costs are higher. This, of course, means that many consumers 

have an opportunity to purchase fresh pork. This would not 

be possible if we did not have a local swine industry. 

In 1977 twenty-three commercial 

producers marketed 25,700 hogs through the Newfoundland Farm 

Products Corporation. This resulted in 4.2 million pounds of 

processed carcass and the gross return to producers was 2.8 million 

dollars. In addition 1,600 small weanling pigs were sold on the 

open market to people wishing to raise one or two for their 

own use. Newfoundland swine producers, with an average of 188 

animals per farm, reported the largest average production units 

of all the Provinces in Canada. 

It is hoped that production will 

increase to 50,000 hogs per year in the next few years. In the 

Eastern part of the Province the killing and cooling facilities 

at the abattoir have been limiting expansion. However, at the 

present time Newfoundland Farm Products Corporation is 

expanding its facilities in order to double the capacity of 

the plant. Also, further processing of some pork products is 

under consideration to eliminate exporting the by-products to 

the Mainland for further processing. 

Private multiplier breeding 

herds-are being established to tranafer a portion of the 

breeding program now carried out at the Provincial Swine Breeding 

Stations to private industry. This means that the industry 

can expand without expanding facilities at the provincial 

stations. 

i 
-~ 
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MR.. MAYNARD: Further steps are also underway 

to ensure protection of the superior health status of the swine 

population. Last year new regulations under the Livestock 

Health Act"were introduced to prohibit swine producers on the 

Mainland from sellin~, to Newfoundland, pigs harbouring 

diseases not prevalent in our Province. Also plans are 

underway to eradicate pigs within the Province not under 

the swine program so as to eliminate any diseases they might 

be carrying. This involves about sixty individuals who keep a 

few breeding animals outside the provincial program primarily 

for the ~reduction of weanling pigs. This way of life has 

been traditional with many of our rural people and it is not 

government's intention to change it, but rather to take positive 

steps to improve it. The procedure for eliminating the possibly 

diseased pigs will be to require the slaughter of all pigs 

of unknown health status, the cleaning and disinfecting of the 

buildings in which they are kept,and restocking by the government, 

if it is so desired by the owners, with the minimal disease 

animala. 

The foregoing shows that there 

is an important and unique swine industry in Newfoundland and 

there is a detailed plan to further develop it. 

A few months ago the North 

American outlook information for hogs indicated a higher volume 

of hog slaughterin~s and lower prices to producers starting in 

the last half of 1978. The proiections suggest that the 

prices to producers may fall below the cost of production from 

time to time during the next year or so. 

. ' 
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It is unreasonable to expect primary producers to 

remain in production for any extended period of time if the returns 

from their business cannot cover production costs and the stabilization 

program now being offered is a remedial course of action if this 

. 
~ 

situation does, in fact, occur. 

The purpose of the Hog Stabilization Program .. 

can be described as follows; 

(1) To bring greater stability to the production of hogs so that 

producers, during below cost of production prices, are not forced 

to cut back production because they are unable to meet their direct 

operating costs, or are forced out of business completely. However, 

if producers wish to stabilize their incomes beyond the cost of production 

level then it should be their own responsibility. Our program is not a 

guaranteed income but only a stabilization program coverning producer's 

cost of production. 

(2) To provide a safeguard for the lending institutions who may be, 

or already have been, asked to provide long, intermediate and short-term 

capital for the industry. 

(3) To provide a safeguard to the contribution that the industry makes, 

or has made, to the economy of the Province in the form of protection for 

the people employed in the primary industry, the processing industry, 

the service related industries. 

(4) To make up the difference between payments by the Federal 

Agricultural Stabilization Board and payments necessary to sustain 

a viable hog industry in Newfoundland because of higher than national 

average costs of production. 

The stabilization plan is effective immediately and 

will operate as follows: 

01) The current cost of production in Newfoundland is estimated 

to be fifty-four cents per pound. If prices drop below that base price 

then Newfoundland Yarm Products will advance producers payments equivalant 

to fifty-four cents per pound for all hogs indexing 102 and over. This 
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i·!R. MAYNARD: index is a measure of quality and thus the 

stabilization program is also designed to encourage quality production. 

(2) The guaranteed price of fifty-four cents will be raised if 

costs of production increase and it will be lowered if costs of production 

decreases. 

' . 
(3) Producers will begin refunding advances made to them when 

the price for pork exceeds the guaranteed price by two cents per pound. 
1 

In summary the program represents an interest free -il 
l 

loan to producers at times when prices are higll or where their product 

falls below the cost of production. 

For the longer term a Hog Stabilization Board will 

be established under legislative authority of the Natural Products 

Harketing Act. The Board will consist of two swine producers, two 

members of the department and one member from the Newfoundland Farm 

Products Corporation. The Board will be commissioned to undertake the t. 
following: 

(A) A complete cost of production study for the Newfoundland 

Swine Industry. 

(B) A cost component indexing system such that the cost of 

production can be updated at three month intervals. 

(c) A review of the short-term program and, if appropriate 

recommend the establishment and administration of a long-term program 

which will achieve the objective and purposes as outlined in this 

paper. This would replace the present short-term program and could be 

operated independently or in harmony with the Federal Agricultural 

Stabilization Board. 

The purpose of these actions is to more accurately refine 

the components of a stabilization program for the swine industry. At 

present the cost of production figures ~eing used are estimates and 

actual figures should be developed. 

I have outlined on behalf of government the rationalization for 

a Swine Industry Stabilization Program and the details as to how it >v.lll 
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operate. I am confident that contiuued co-operation 

between industry and government will result in continued development and 

expansion of a viable swine industry in our Province. 

SOl-IE HON. ME~·IBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: Ron. member for St. George's 

MRS MciSAAC: In reply to the minister's statement I think 

again that this is an insult to the members of t!u01 House to pass 

around a statement of this length while the minister is on his feet 

speaking -

SO:-JE HON. ~1El1llERS : Hear, :1ear: 

MRS MciSAAC: which does not give the shadow Cabinet minister 

a chance to read it and see what it is all about. And as far as the 

swine production and the swine breeding station is concerned I think 

it is nothing but a mockery and an insult to the intelligence of the 

farmers in Newfoundland. 

S01lE liON. Hlnll\ERS : Hear, hear! 

~lRS MciSAAC: It is driving people out of production, they do 

not have firm policy, the Department of Agriculture does not have a firm 

policy and certainly not where swine breeding is concerned. I know in 

my own district there are people who have :1ad to go out of production, out 

of swine production. ~here is no 

t 
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MRS. MciSAAC: way . under the stringent 

regulations that are being brought in by this government, 

there is no way in the world that swine breeders can 

stay in production; and they have gone out. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

Of course they have. 

MRS. MciSAAC: And to go further, they are not 

permitted to import swine, not even for their own use. 

If I wanted to import one to raise for my family I am not 

allowed to do it - I am under a $500 fine if I import it. 

MR. FLIGHT: 'WhiOt"? 

URS. MciSAAC: Yes, a $500 fine if I import one 

from Nova Scotia, But in the meantime, the swine production 

stations in this Province are not capable of producing the 

required number of hogs that are needed in the Province. 

I have evidence of that in my district. And the minister 

is fully aware of that fact. There were two of his 

representatives out in the Codroy Valley or Robinsons area 

last week and they were told that they would probably have 

a chance to obtain swine sometime in July. Now the swine 

breeders in this Province do not want swine or young pigs 

in July, they want them early in the Spring so that they 

can raise them to their full growth and make a dollar off 

them. But the way that the programme is set up and the 

way that the minister is handling the swine breeding 

production or the swine breeding station in this Province 

is doing nothing but driving our swine producers out of 

business and making it impossible for them to compete in 

any which way or form. 

I would like to have had the 

chance to study this for a couple of days, but instead 

of that, this gets passed around while the minister is on 

his feet speaking -

l 
t. 
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. ' 
SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MRS. MciSAAC: and there is no time -

nobody in the world can read it and understand it, 

and I do not think there is that much in it to understand 

anyway· Thank you. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

PRESENTING REPORTS BY STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

'· l1R. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of 

Rehabilitation and Recreation. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, I wish to table 

on behalf of the Newfoundland Amateur Sports Federation 

a copy of the history of the Canada Summer Games. 

The history was put together, 

Mr. Speaker, as a joint financial project on behalf of 

the Secretary of State and my department, a report 

depicting the success of our own athletes, of course, 

and all the other athletes from across the.country at 

what was, as I am sure all hon. members will agree, a 

very successful Games during the past year and certainly 

it is one that should be recorded for history's sake. 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I give notice that 

I will on tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act 

To Amend The Detention Of Intoxicated Persons Act, 1973." 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FOR WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN 

MR. HICKMAN: I table a reply to an oral 

question asked on April 25th of me by the hon. the member 

for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall). 
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ORAL QUESTIONS 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. the Leader of the ·. i 
Opposition. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Sir -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~!R. W. N. ROWE: A takeover bid. I wish the 

han. the member for Ferryland district (Mr. Power) would 

call a leadership convention, Sir, we would not have to 

put up with these ministerial statements filled with 

purple pros all the time- leny.thy five page statements. 

Mr. Speaker, owing to the 

importance of the matter - ordinarily I would address it 

to the Minister of Labour and Manpower - but in this 

particular case because it is so important, I will ask 

the Premier this question. 

As he is aware, Sir, a strike 

vote was conducted on Thursday, I believe, the 11th of May, 

among the lab and X-Ray technicians bargaining unit and 

the minister was notified, I believe, on the same day 

that they had voted to strike, which right to strike 

accrues due if I am not mistaken, Sir, as of 12:00 midnight 

tonight. So at 12:01 tomorrow t~ey have a right to go on 

strike - a very important segment of the health service 

of this Province, with the possibility perhaps of a 

sympathetic failure to cross the picket lines by other 

people involved in hospitals, Sir. 

Now, what 
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MR. W. ROWE: I would like to ask the Premier, 

in view of the importance and urgency of this, has he or his 

colleagues or anyone in the government, official or otherwise, 

been in contact with this bargaining unit, or any representative 

of it, since the strike vote was taken in an effort to get 

the parties together again in the hope of averting what may 

be a provincewide strike in this field1 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, first of all to the 

Leader of the Opposition's opening comments as he led up to this 

about the leadership convention ·being called by the member 

for Ferryland (Mr. C. Power), Sir, you see the difference is 

that the member for Ferryland, as opposed to the member from 

St. John's West (Dr. Kitchen), does not have any aspirations 

for that particular job at this point in time. But having 

said that, and th4! member from the Straits 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

PREMIER MOORES : - is not here to defend himself 

so I will not comment any further. But regarding the particular 

question that the Leader of the Opposition asked, it is of a serious 

nature. It is one that the Treasury Board officials have been 

negotiating with this particular group on for several months 

and I think in all fairness that rather than the Minister of 

Manpower and Labour, or myself for that matter, I think the 

President of the Treasury Board could give a better position on 

it than either of us. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. !resident of Treasury Board. 

(Inaudible) 

MR. MAYNARD: Does the hon. gentleman want the question 

answered or what? 

Yes, Mr. Speaker, it is true that 

the lab and x-ray technicians have a legal right to go on strike as 

of midnight tonight. Our people are standing by in case they 

. ' 
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MR. MAYNARD: want to !lit down and do some 

more bargaining. I am sure my colleague, the hon. Minister 

of Labour, would quite happily provide any services that 

he could provide, ···mediation, conciliation, or whatever. We 

put our position forward, a position that we feel that we 

can live with and until such time as the two sides can get 

back together, I guess the situation will remain at an 

impasse. But as I say we are ready and willing at any time 

to sit down at the table with the lab and x-ray people or with 

any other group to carry on further negotiations. 

MR. W. ROWE: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, the Leader of 

the Opposition. 

MR. W. ROWE: By way of preliminary prelude 

to my supplementary question I might say, Sir;- Mr. Speaker, 

evervone i~ the Province knows that the only way the Premier 

was able to hold his group together the other night for that 

heinous vote of expulsiou, was the promise of a leadership 

convention within the next six months. 

MR. HICKMAN: To whom? You did not talk to me. 

MR. W. ROWE: Well he only talked to the important 

aspirants. Those who were not leadership aspirants, Sir, he 

threatened with an election. Of course that kept them in line. 

MR. FLIGHT: That will take care of them. 

MR. W. ROWE: That is whv they all voted in 

the free vote, Mr. Speaker. But to get back to more important 

matters of public policy, I wish the m{nister would answer 

the exact specific question I asked him, Mr. Speaker; has 

anybody in Treasurv Bo~.Td, the m:fnister or any of his 

officials, been in contact with or appreached or sat down 

with any representatives of this bargaining unit, the lab and 

x-ray technicians bargaining unit since the minister was 

notified of the strike vote having been taken and the vote being 

. I 
'I 

·3 
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MR. W. ROWE: yes, I believe about a week 

ago. Has anybody been in touch with them, to sit down with them? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. President of Treasury 

Board. 

MR. MAYNARD: They have certainly been in touch 

with the people, Mr. Speaker, but they have not been negotiating 

with them as such during the past week. The union, as I understand 

it, made it quite clear that they were taking a s'trike vote and 

then they served notice through the Minister of Labour and the 

situation has been pretty well stalemated from that point in 

time. We have made our position and I assume that if the 

union wants to take a strike then that is the only way that 

they will go about it, they will. But we would hope that 

before they go on strike they will come back and have another 

try at negotiating a settlement with the officials of 

Treasury Board. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. W. ROWE: The minister is hard to understand, 

Mr. Speaker. I do not know if his mike does not work or if he 

is too far away from it or what? I cannot hear a word he is 

saying half the time. 

But, Sir, in any event - is 

the minister sayina that he is not going to exert as a member 

of the government with the threat of a strike of x-ray and lab 

technicians hanging over us and perhaps people not crossing 

the picket lines in hospitals and so on, Mr. Speaken~ is he 

saying that the government is going to wait now for the 

next move to be made by the union who have already made their 

intentions perfectly well known~ They are going to go on 

strike unless some action is taken to avert the strike. Is 

the minister going to see to it that somebody goes and sees 

them and hopefully sit down with them and try to negotiate 

an end to this impasse1 If there is a stalemate then 

· r 
. ; 
. ~ 

t .. 

' . , 
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MR.W.ROWE: surely there is a responsibility on the government 

as well as on the union to try to get the parties together and try to 

get over the stalemate and try to get this strike averted. I am 

frightened, Mr. Speaker, I put it by way of a question to the 

minister, I am frightened at the arrogant attitude assumed by the 

Treasury Board president in this regard and by the government as a 

whole. Why does not the minister call up or get one of his officials 

to call up the representative of this bargaining unit and say "Come 

on let us sit down. Rather than go on strike give it one more last 

ditch effort to avert what would be a very disastrous strike in an 

essential portion of the public service." Why does he not do that ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Minister. 

}'JR. MAYNARD : Mr. Speaker, the hon. Leader of the Opposition 

seems to have a hard time understanding too. I said that our people 

had been in contact with the people who are negotiating for the Lab 

and X-ray group but there had not7 in the last few days at least,been 

any negotiations as such. I am not going to discuss bargaining strategy 

here, we will discuss bargaining strategy at the table if there is a 

strike situation - which I hope there will not be. If there is a strike 

situation and anyone wants to k110W what our present position is and why 

they went on strike well then I can give it but at this point in time 

there is no strike, our people are willing and. able and ready to sit 

down at any time with the bargaining unit for Lab and X-ray people and 

that is where the situation stands right at this moment. 

UR. W.ROWE : A final supplementary, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

~IR.W.ROWE: If the minister wants to have a word to say after, 

Sir, he can. I want to direct a supplementary to the president of the 

Treasury Board. Sir, I do not think he is right when he says that they 

have been in contact with the bargaining unit. My information as of an 

hour or so ago was that government had not approached the oargaining 
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HR.W.RO~_:_ unit, maybe they have in the last couple of hours -

I do not know what is wrong with tne Minister of Manpower over there, 

Sir. 

~UME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

i'IR. ~-E.: Well he can get up now in a second. Is the minister 

saying that he is going to wait for a strike to occur and parties have dug 

in and it is a difficult job for anyone to do anything because everJone 

is afraid of losing face and so on, and then he is going to try to take 

positive action to stop the strilre. Is that what he is saying? If so, 

Sir, I would like the miaister to answer that because if so it is a highly 

irresponsible attitude to take towards the possibility of a strike in this 

essential sector of the public service. 

I did not say that. 

i·!R.Iv. ROWE: Well it sounded lil~e you did. 

}JR. SPEAKER: Hon. Minister of Labour and Hanpower. 

i<JR. ROUSSEAU: If I may, Sir? I just checked with the office and 

the conciliation officer has been intouched with both parties and a 

meeting has been arranged for Tuesday morning, I think it is at 11 o'clock. 

MR. NEARY: When did that -

}JR. ROUSSEAU: Oh I suppose sometime this morning or yesterday. 

I do not know. I just checked with the office. 

MR. SJ'EAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

}iR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I want to give the bon. Minister of 

Transportation an opportunity to table the proposals re; helicopter contracts 

that I asked for the other day by asking the minister if it is correct-and 

I was astounded to hear this statement on the radio,that the Sealand helicopters 

have not yet received one penny from the public Treasury. Is this a true 

statement? I heard on the radio that Sealand helicopters are working for 

charity that they have not received one cent yet from the public Treasury. 

Could t he minister confirm or deny this and then table the documents that 

I asked the minister to table the other day? 

I 
"! 

I 

1 
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The non . m~nister. 

MR. DOODY: Greater love than this hath no man chan he lay down 

his helicopter service for his Province. 

A.'l EON MEMBER: 

:1R. DOODY: 

Or his friends . 

Or his friends. The situation is , Su, that there 

have been no bills submitted by that company because we have not had an 

opportunity to sign an agreement with them. We have a contract insofar 

as the tender call has been tue lowest tender that QaS submitted and it 

was accepted by govertllllent . ::: will pass over t .he entire file to the House 

as soon as the legal people on both sides agree on the verbiage of the 

actual contract, the formal contract and then it will be possible to 

pay these people for the work that they are doing for the Province. But 

until that time I am afraid that we cannot pay any b~s. 

" I 
~ .. 
:• 
' 
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Mr. Doody: The first document that I have here, Sir, and 

I had all of these documents here yesterday, Mr. Speaker, which was 

my commitment4 Unfortunately, I was not in the position 

to table· them because we went on at great length, and properly so, 

in discussing the Labrador highway situation. The first document is 

the terms of reference for the tender call which the Department of 

Transportation set forth, and it calls for the provision of helicopter 

services, the hourly rates, the options for negotiation at the end . ~ 
of a three year term, the flying service, it will entail medical 

evacuation, forest firefighting, and terrain survei llance, aerial 

search, personnel transportation and so on. The main base of operation 

will be at Gander, the minimum number of hours, the minimum number of 

helicopters, the type of helicopters, the float gear, the gear load, 
~ ,. 
A ,, 

the sling load, whatever all of that is all about, turbines, and so on . 

And a copy of the bidders current approved CTC tariff was to 

accompany the tender. The department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender. And for further details please 

contact the Director of Transportation, and the Department of Transportation 

and Communications. 

And then the next document is the requisition 

for supplies or services which was the document, I guess, that went 

to the purchasing agency authorizing them to put the tender call in 

the various newspapers and in industry periodicals and magazines across 

Canada. 

The next document then is one which is an actual 

copy of the tender call itself copied from one of the local newspapers. 

I know not which it was, it does not seem to identify itself here,but 

it is clearly stated, signed by the then minister, and it confirms the 

detail of the 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. DOODY: Pardon? Is there a question? 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Table it! Table it! 

MR. DOODY: I am going to table it. I am going to table 

it. This is a very important issue which gentlemen have been referring .~ 
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Mr. Doody: to and hon. people in the House have been referring 

to for a great deal of time and a great length of time and there is 

a lot of money involved , and there is a lot of controversy involved, 

and I want to~ make it abundantly clear to this House and to this 

Province that I am not or this department is not or this Province 

is not concealing or hiding anything. Now bon. people opposite 

asked for this information. And I have every intention, Sir, with 

your permission to provide this information, and I have every intention 

of tabling it. But I have no intention of just throwing a bunch of 

papers on the Table of the House to be construed or misconstrued as 

may be at the will or so on of members. So I am just passing it 

on to the best of my ability in the way that I think best. And 

if hon. members do not want the information they can tell me so and 

I will take it all back and put it back in the files were I found it. 

AN RON. MEMBER: No threats now. 

MR. DOODY: No, no, this is a promise. Let it never be said 

that I ever threatened anyone. 

The next one is the particulars relating to the 

contract for provision of helicopter services, and this is the D.M•s 

the Deputy Minister's directive which outlines very clearly what was 

felt to be necessary •. It describes back up helicopters of each type 

OAG whatever that is, equipment slings, nets, chokers, and things, I 

am sure - oh, yes each type of helicopter will be capable of rapid 

conversion to air ambulance configuration as required, a two stretcher 

configuration as a requisite. That was a very important part of 

the whole bit. Float gear will be available as required for each type 

of helicopter at no extra charge. Back up helicopters of each type 

available, and so on and so on. Out-of-pocket expenses, approval of 

out-of-pocket expenses and so on. 

Then we have the Tender Board report, 

which is one that the House should be very interested in, because, 

I think, this answers perhaps indirectly one of the questions that the 

hon. the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) asked directly as to what the 
.t 

input Uirector of Air Services had in the tender process 
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Mr. Doody: The Tender Bo-ard report which is the evaluation of 

tne tenders which were received in reply to the Public Tender process 

whicit I .just des_cribed to the House, the evaluation wa.s done by a 

Committee of the deparonent headed by Mr. D. B. Simmons who is the 

Director of Air Opeartions, and consisted of the Assistant Depucy 

Minister of Tec.hnical Services, who is Mr. Lew mrl.te whom most people 

in the House know, the Director of Air Operations, who is Mr. Simmons, 

the gentleman 'lilhom I just mentioned, and 

----,- -
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MR. DOODY: the Administrative Officer 

of Engineering, who is Mr. William Knight. These . I 

three gentlemen evaluated the tenders after they had 

been opened publicly in the department, having been 

advertised as being opened publicly. The list of 

the eight tenders which were received are here and it ·j 

is signed by the then minister over the signature of 

D. B. Simmons, Director of Air Operations. Mr. Simmons 

says, "I approve the a~·Tard of a contract as recommended 

above and -

MR. W.N. ROWE: Who were they? 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. W.N. ROWE: The eight. 

MR. DOODY: Oh, the eight people who tendered. 

Sealand Helicopters Limited had the lowest tender -

$1,558,582; the next one was Heli-Voyageur Ltd. 

MK. NEARY: We can read. 

MR. DOODY: You have not demonstrated that 

to my satisfaction as yet. So, with your permission, Sir, 

and with the permission of the House I will continue to 

answer the question. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. DOODY: If the hen. House wants the 

information on the tendering process of this government 

and of this department then I have every intention of 

providing it -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. DOODY: ~ut if the House does not ~•ant it, Sir, 

I will take it back. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. DOODY: I will give it in detail or not 

at all. 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman, Sir, 

got himself in hot water the other day with his colleagues, 

and now the bon. gentleman is trying to make up for it by 

stalling the Question Period. I would submit, Your Honour, 

that the bon. gentleman put the information on the table 

of the House. lfe can interpret it. We have people who 

can read, ~d we have people who can go over the information 

and look it over . And we will put our own interpretation t .. 
on it. We do not need the minister's interpretation. ~ 

MR. DOODY: On that point of order, 

Mr. Speaker, if indeed it was a point of order. My thoughts 

on the idea - at least my feeling on the idea is that a 

minister when asked a question has the option of either 

answering it or not answering it. My information to the 

House as I expressed it was that I would answer it . I have 

no intention of just throwing in dribs, drabs, bits and 

pieces. I have every intention of supplying the House with 

all the information that is available in that particular 

file and I want to do it in such a way that the press, the 

public and the members of this House get all the information 

that is available in that file and not just bits and pieces, 

Sir. 

MR. NEARY: To that point of order, Mr.Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER : Order, please: To the point of order. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, just to refresh 

Your Honour's memory, the question put to the hon. gentleman 

had nothing to do with what the hon. gentleman is reading 

out now. It had to do with a question that I asked the hon. 

gentleman on whether Mr. Dobbin and Sealand Helicopters 

were working for this Province for charity or whether they 

,lOO 
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MR. NEARY: were being paid. That was 

the question I put to the han. gentleman, and the hon. 

gentleman, Sir, is not answering my question. 

MR. DOODY: Hr. Speaker, may I speak 

once more, Sir -

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the minister. 

MR. DOODY: With your permission, Mr.Speaker, 

the han. gentleman opposite also asked me to provide the 

House with the information regarding the tendering procedure 

- who was the lowest tenderer, and if indeed, Sealand 

Helicopters had a second crack at the tender, if my memory 

serves me correctly. And I am now trying to provide that 

information, but if the House does not want it, Sir, I 

will put it back in the files. I have all the original 

documents. 

MR. NEARY: No, table the information. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Sir, may I speak to that point 

of order, please? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the Leader of the 

Opposition. 

MR. ~v. N. ROWE: I refer Your Honour to Standing 

Order 3l.(a) of this House, in which it is stated,'provided 

also that the minister to whom a question is directed may 

take such oral question as notice to be answered orally at 

a later sitting, but where any such reserved question requires 

as its answers a lengthy statement, such statement shall be 

given under the ordinary daily routine proceeding 

"statements by Ministers." ' 

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is a gross -I 
' 

insult and abuse of the Question Period for this hon. 

minister to be taking up one half hour of valuable time, 

Sir, when he could be making that ministerial statement. 
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MR • W. N. ROlvE : None of his other colleagues 

hesitate to make ministerial statements, Instead 

Sir, we are having a half hour of the most valuable time 

available to private members of this House being taken 

up needlessly, Sir, in order to stall in the answer of 

urgent questions which members of this House have. ., 
And, Sir, I would ask the 

han. member - I would by leave, Sir, allow him to revert to 

Statements by Ministers and make the statement, which he 

should do, under Standing Order 31, then we can have 

some time left for the Oral Question Period which is 

essential to the running of this House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

AN HON. MEMBER: Shame! Shame! 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, if I ma~ to that 

point of order . 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: The hon. gentlemen opposite have 

been asking questions of the hon. the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications for the last couple of 

days and again today with respect to the tendering process, 

and the minister, with that kind of question, is entitled 

to present this House with facts. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. HICKMAN: And the han. gentleman has an 

obligation - I would say, a very serious obligation -

to answer by facts innuendoes which have been coming across 

the House 

-I ,. 

.. , 
I 
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MR.. HICKMAN: dealing with this matter and 

it is the truth, the whole truth, so why should anyone be 

upset · because the hon. gentleman wants to give the truth. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! On this 

matter I think there are two -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

}IIR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Two authorities 

which I will allude to , one quoted by the hon. Leader of 

the Opposition, and the other from Beauchesne. 

Standing Order 31 (a), 

I will read the entire thing because it is quite relevant. 

"The ordinary daily routine proceeding "Oral Question" 

provided in Standing Order 14 shall last not more than thirty 

minutes, including supplementary questions and points of order. 

In these pP.riods questions on matters of urgency may be addrssed 

orally to Ministers of the Crown, provided, however, that 

Mr. Speaker shall disallow~y question which he does not 

consider urgent or of public importance; provided also that 

if in the opinion of the Minister to Whom a question is 

addressed it requires a lengthy answer, he may require it 

to be placed on the Order Paper; and provided also that the 

hini~t~r to whom a question is directed may take such oral 

question as notice to be answered orally at a later sitting, 

but where any such reserved question requires as its answers 

a lengthy statement, such statement shall be given under the 

ordinary daily routine proceedin& "Statements by Ministers." 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Rear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I draw to hon. 

members attention as well Beauchesne, section 181, paragraph 

(1) "Questinns must be answered briefly and distinctly, and 

be limited to the necessary explanations, though a certain 

latitude is permitted to Ministers of the Crown whenever they 

find it necesary to extend their remarks with the 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

f 

. ~ 
I 
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I 
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MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! - to extend 

their remarks with the view of clearly explaining the matter 

in question." 

A very difficult situation 

the Chair is in here. It would appear, and obviously we 

cannot work retroactively, it would appear perhaps that 

this problem would have been precluded if the han. minister 

had required the question to be on the Order Paper, because 

then the answer would not have come under Ural ~u~~tions. ~owavar, 

he is under no obligation to have so done. 

What one has to balance here 

it says, '~ere any such reserved question _requires as its 

answer a lengthy statement, such statement ahall be given 

under the ordinary daily routine proceeding Statements by 

Ministers." That is operative on this House as it is on me. 

I must also bear in mind that where a minister finds it necessary 

to extend the remarks with a view to clearly explain:lng the 

matter tn question then obviously the minister has a certain 

discretion there and not one with which I can interfere 

too much in the exercise because he has to use his own 

judgement. 

I think all I can say is this, 

that the rest of the hon. minister's reply should be quite brief. 

I will not say he cannot reply any further but should be fairly 

brief, bearing in mind what the Standing Order says that, "Where 

! 
.I 

any such reserved question requires as its answer a lengthy 

statement, such statement shall be given under the daily 

I 
~ 

routine proceedings cif Statements by Ministers." 

So what I would ask the hon. I 

minister is to, at least in the answering of it in the ural 

Question period, to have the rest of his answer brief and,of 

I 
,; 
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·HR. SPEAKER: course,if he does not feel that is satisfactory he 

may always chose other options in which to give the information. 

The han. minister. 

MR. DOODY: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I appreciate the dilemma 

and I appreciate the problem. It is not a question that can be 

answered briefly. It is a question of pressing importance that 

has been made so by the tenor of the questions and by the shape 

and innuendo of the questions as they were so presented and I was 

attempting as quickly as possible to get the information on the 

table of the House. I would much rather have preferred to have 

taken the time to have prepared a statement and to have presented 

it that way. However7 since it is the wish of the House that it be 

done in that manner then I will hold back on this particular item 

and with the House's permission I will prenare a ministerial statement 

and at that time I will table all the relevant information. I would 

have liked to have made it all available to the public today, Sir. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for LaPoile, a supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Sir. First of all the hon. gentleman 

still did not anwer my question of whether 

.. 
j 
t 
I 
! 
: 
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MR. NEARY: Sealand is working for charity, or if they are 

receiving progress payments from the Public Treasury? And would 

the minister when he is answering that question also tell us -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

MR. NEAJlY: If the Premier would just stop prompting 

for a moment. I know the hon. the Premier is very touchy about this situation. 

It will all be discussed down on the golf course probably this afternoon, 

Sir, if it is a fine evening. 

PREMIER MOORES: Do you play? 

MR. NEARY: No.I do not play either in Antigua or in 

California, or at Bally 1 Haly. I do not hold my meetings down there. 

PREMIER MOORES: 

MR. NEARY:. 

It would do you good, boy! 

Yes,it might do me good. 

But would the minister tell us how the minimum number 

of hours were arrived at? And is there any limit to the hours over 

and above those specified in the contract? How the minimum number 

of_ hours were arrived at that are included in the contract? And how 

many hours or is the sky the limit, 

specified in the contract? 

over and above the minimum hours 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, all of that information is here in 

document seven. I think it is seven or eight or nine, I do not know. 

In any eventlobviously I cannot do it briefly because in helicopter 

service,obviously,the sky is not the limit, there is a limit in any 

kind of service. I would like to be able to present the information 

properly. I think the public deserve the information,and I would 

like to be able to provide it. I have it here. I am not allowed 

obviously.! cannot do justice to it. 

MR. NEARY: Table it. 

MR. DOODY: But I will provide the House with that information 

and any other items that the gentlemen opposite have on that item, they 

should put on the Order Paper then so I can deal with it properly and 

l 
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Mr. Doody: get it to the House as quickly as I possibly can. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary ~uestion, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Would the hon. gentleman indicate to the House now 

if there is anybody keeping a record of the number of hours that these 

helicopters are spending aloft or have spent aloft since May, I believe, 

when the public tender was called? Is anybody logging the number of 

hours? Who is authorizing the trips? Who is authorizing the flights 

and so forth? Whose jurisdiction that comes under? Is anybody keeping 

tabs on it in case invoices will be submitted to the Public Treasury? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

MR. DOODY: In light of the fact that the hon • members opposite 

will not let me provide the public with the information which has been 

asked I should really ask the hon. member to put that on the Order Paper 

as well. But because of the inference that there is dereliction of 

duty or that there is nobody in the Department of Transportation and 

Communications capable of keeping track of the number of hours that 

helicopters are in the air I have to answer quite emphatically that 

certainly they are being kept track of, and certainly they are they 

being -

MR. NEARY: By whom? 

MR. DOODY: _,, officially looked after. By a gentleman named Mr. 

O'Brien who is the Director of Transportation in the department, and by 

his immediate suborinate, Mr . Simmons, whose name I mentioned here 

earlier, the Director of Air Operation, both gentlemen of impeccable 

character whom I have no doubt will be dragged across this House as 

other people have been during the course of this afternoon's -

MR. NEARY: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day. 

MR. NEARY: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

MR. NEARY: Your Honour during the Oral Question, Period, Sir; the 

Minister of Transportation and Communications read from certain documents 
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MR. NEARY: and my understanding of the rules of this House, 

Sir, is that when you quote from a document -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: - and the hon. gentleman quoted from certain 

documents he had in his hand before getting to the public tenders, 

these documents have to be tabled in the House -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: And I ask Your Honour to order the han. gentleman 

to table the documents. 

MR. W. ROWE: Do not forget your -

MR. SPEAKER: The han . the Minister of Transportation and 

COliDIIUnications. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, these are Crown documents taken from 

the files of the Department of Transportation and Communications. I 

am under no obligation to table them unless I so desire. 

MR. W. ROWE: No, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Speaker. 

Mi.. w. ROWE: To that point of order ' Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. w. ROWE: As I understand it the minister indicates his 

desire and willingness to table the documents. The only reason for 

not tabling Crown documents is if the minister says it is not in 

the public interest to do so. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Right. 

MR. W. ROWE: Or it is against the public interest to do so. 

He has already indicated a willingness to do so, -

MR. DOODY: And the desire. 

MR. w. ROWE: - and the desire) and that it is in the public . 

interest to do so . 

MR.·. DOODY: (Inaudible) by the Opposition. 

MR. w. ROWE: And he will not table the documents _ 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. w. ROWE: - in an obvious cover-up attempt by him and his 

colleagues, Mr. Speaker. 

I 
·I 
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MR. DOODY: Give me leave. 

MR. NEARY: Leaver 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. W. ROWE: And the point of order, Sir, is that the 

minister having ~uoted from the documents should table the documents 

or if they want to revert to Ministerial Statements. 

MR. NEARY: By leave! 

MR. W. ROWE: Or simply by leave of the House he can table the · 

documents and have a little word to say on them if he so desires. We 

are interested in getting these documents before the House. The minister 

can put his own , I will not use an adjective, Sir, his own interpretation 

on the documents that he wants, we will put an interpretation on it as welL 

But, Sir, there is clearly an obligation on him now to table these documents, 

put them on the Table of this House so we can see them. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, to that point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: First of all, Sir, it is not a matter of 

tabling the documents~ I think, by leave of the House and by leave 

of the Opposition if the minister now could carry on uninterrupted to 

give the full story of this particular situation 
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PREliiER l>IOORES: in which questions have been asked by the 

Opposition I am sure the minister would be only to glad to go into 

great detail and pass on this information. The only thing is, Sir, 

SOUr: HON. ME~IBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

PREMIER z!OORES: -having agreed to pass on all the information 

which has to have explanation as well as tabling - if the Opposition war.ts 

the information as by innuendo they had accused us of not providing it-

now that it is available to be provided in detail I would assume, Sir, 

the Opposition will be only too glad to hear exactly what that information 

is. 

}lR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. 

l-!R. SPEAKER: Tae han. member. 

~;R. NEARY: Perhaps I can help the han. Premier and the 

hon. Minister of Transportation out a little bit because I know they have 

themselves boxed in, Sir. We have such a thing in this House called 

a Standing Order 23 and Hr. Speaker as there exists throughout the Province 

an uneasy general feeling that proper safeguards do not exist for expenditures 

or commitment of large sums of public money on office buildings, rental of 

office space, helicopter and airplane contracts, public works and services-

AN HON. t!El'IBER: (Inaudible) - ··· . . 
tm. NEA..~Y: I uove, Mr. Speaker. I move. 

HR. SPEAKER: I must dispose of the point of order before I 

hear ti1e non. gentleman 1 s :notion. I had u.ot realized what •<as going on 

until a moment aGo. 

~!R. NEARY: I will give the bon. gentleman an opportunity 

to -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! The point of order before 

the Chair is whether the han. minister is required to table documents in 

his possession. I refer to }lay pages 431 and 432. This citation has been 

read on a nmnber of occasions this session and on previous sessions but it 

is the one ger:nane. "Another rule or principle of debate may be here added. 

'!f . 
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:•!R. SPEAKER: A minister of the Crown is not at liberty to read or 

quote from a dispatch or other state paper not before the House, unless he 

is prepared to lay it on the table." This restraint is similar-

MR. NEARY: Hear, hear! 

l-:&1. SPEAKER: Would the han. gentleman please wait because unless 

one hears the matter in its entirety it is meaningless or indeed can mean 

the contrary to what it will in its entirety. 

"This restraint is similar to the rule of evidence · t 

in courts of law,which prevents counsel from citing documents which have 

not been produced in evidence.rhe principle is so reasonable that it has 

not been contested; and when the objection has been made in time, it has 

been generally acquiesced in·. It has also been admitted that a document 

which has been cited au2 ht to be laid upon the table of the liouse, if it 

can be done without injury to the public interests:" 

SOdE nOll. llEcffiERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: There have been a number of rulings in the House 

of Assembly which have cited this and stated explicitly that the only 

exception here,apart from private letters or private memoranda, is that 

when a minister makes a claim of m1at I call for shorthand,Crown privilege 

which is a claim that in the minister 1 s opinion it is not in the public 

interest to table those documents. Now when that claim is made the Chair 

has no authority to review the documents and to make a judgement, the 

«hair is not in a position of a matter being on trial and making a finding 

of fact. It is submission which is immediately operative and 

therefore according to Hay> and to its application and our precedence, since 

the minister has made that claim, 1hen he is not required to table it. 

HR. NEARY: The minister told us he was going to table them, 

Sir, 

MR. W.N. ROWE: He did not make the claim. 

MR. DOODY: I did not make any claims. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I did understand and I am quite 

sure tilat in his last submission or in a submission the hen. minister said 

lf 
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aR. SPEAKER: that in his opL~ion it is not in the public interest 

to table it. 

HR. NEARY: No, Mr. Speaker. No. 

~1R. SPEAI<ER: Order, please! I ask the hon. gentleman whether I 

heard him correctly or not. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, what I have said is that the documents 

from which I quoted various unrelated sentences and bits and pieces, figures 

and numbers, unless they are in thier entirety would not be 

in the public interest so to do because they could very well be misinterpreted. 

And I want to present to the House, to the press and to the public the full 

and complete picture of this particular tenaer call. And those particular 

litte bits and pieces that I quoted - now if the House wants me to read 

all these documents then certainly I will lay them on the table of the House 

but I was prepared to present the whole picture, Sir, and until such times 

as the House is prepared to accept them I do not ~hink it wou1d be in the 

public interest to just lay little bits and pieces on the table of the House. 

tiR. NEARY: Lay it all on the table. 

HR._ SPEAKE_R:_ Order, please! I have made a ruling that once a 

minister makes that claim it is out of my hands. I_£ he does not· make the 

claim he must table it, if he does make the claim it is out of my hands. I 

cannot require him 

l'IR. NEl\.RY: \,'ell, :1r. Speaker, I would like to give the hon. 

gantl~an an apportunity to put the documents on the 
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HR. NEARY: table of the House and to 

have this matter thrashed out and I would like to help 
• I 

the bon. the Premier out. 

MR. DOODY: I will when I get a 

ministerial statement together. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I am making a 

motion now under Standing Order 23. Mr. Speaker, there 

exists throughout the Province -

MR. HICKMAN: Is that bv leRve? 

MR. NEARY: No, it is not by leave, it is 

Orders of the Day. 

MR. WHITE: That is right. You do not have 

to have leave. 
' 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Upon the calling of Orders of the 

Day, the bon. gentleman is now making a submission under 

Standing Order 23. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, there exists 

throughout the Province an uneasy general feeling that 

proper safeguards do not exist for expenditures or 

commitments of large sums of public money on office 

buildings, rental of office space, helicopter and airplane 

contracts, public works and services. Therefore, Sir, 

I move that the regular order of business of this House 

be interrupted to discuss this urgent matter, and the 

advisability of setting up a Select Committee of the House 

to examine this whole matter and recommend whatever steps 

are necessary to safeguard the Public Treasury and 

eliminate the present feeling of uneasiness over careless 

use or possible misuse of hard earned taxpayer dollars in 

these departments. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Agree with it? You a~reed with it. 

. .... 
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MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

Under this procedure I am not 
. I 
·:! required, actually, to hear any arguments and I think that 

I shall continue on that basis. 
.. 

I 

! 
Under Standing Order 23 there 

are a number of things in which for this motion to become 

operative, for it to be in order, have to be identified 

by the Chair. One of them is the urgency of debate and 

then, equally operative with that must be whether there 

will be within the reasonably near future, an opportunity 

to debate the matter. In other words, the matter being 

urgent does not put it immediately operative, nor even 

the urgency of debate. Once this has been conceded, the 

Chair has also then to ask itself whether there will be :. 
f 

in the reasonably foreseeable future, an opportunity to 

debate this matter, and with the Budget Debate on the 

Order Paper and the certainly reasonable expectation that 

it will be called within the next few days - it is my 

expectation; I do not know, the Address in Reply being 

there as well - then certainly it would appear that there 

will be an opportunity to discuss these matters in the 

quite near future. That being so, I cannot accept it 

as in order 

~ 
The hon. member. I 

MR. NEARY: I wonder, Sir, if Your Honour 

cannot find it within the rules to allow this motion to 

be debated, could we debate it by leave? Would the han. 

gentleman who ~ants to give information to the House and 

to the people - could we have it by leave that we would 

debate this matter? 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, the han. gentleman 

has asked me a question and I would be most happy to answer 

it. It has been suggested by hon. members opposite that 
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~!R. DOODY: 

I deliver the documents in the form of a ministerial 

statement rather than in the form that I wanted to do 

them today and that I am quite prepared to do. So there 

is really no need to gee involved in leave or anything 

else. I will prepare a statement, a rather lengthy 

statement that will outline in detail every document 

that is in this rather voluminous file which I took from 

the registry of the Department of Transportation and 

Communications and make it available to the House in 

the very near future. 

~R . SPEAKER: I understand that the hon. gentleman does 

not have leave. 

}IR . NEARY: Too bad! Cover up. 

~!R. SPEAKER: ~otion 8. 

Motion, the bon. the Minister 

of Tourism to introduce a ~ill, "An Act To Amend The Wild 

Life Act," carried. (Bill No. 43) 

On motion, Bill No. 43 read a 

first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

. I 
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Motion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Welfare Institutions Licensing Act To 

Ensure Greater Emphasis On The Inspection Of Welfare 

Institutions In The Future." (Bill No. 22) 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Recreation and 

Rehabilitation. 

MR. HICKEY: Hr. Speaker, this could be classed 

I suppose by the look of the bill as minor changes but 

I would suggest to Your Honour very important changes. 

The main purpose of the bill is to draw attention to the 

fact that the licensed boarding homes will undergo great 

scrutiny and inspection in future more 1 than before, and 

also to replace the Licensing Board which has been 

operating for something more than a year now. That board, 

Mr. Speaker, is charged with the responsibility of 

investigating, inspecting and licensing private boarding 

homes in the Province. It is being changed now to an 

authority. The composition of the board is the same 

under the amendment, under the change which will be 

referred to as an authority. The same number of members 

who can do the same thing with the exception of placing 

the emphasis on the inspection aspect of those homes, 

not only, Mr. Speaker, before such homes are licensed but 

thereafter during the operation of such homes. 

Ron. gentlemen will recall 

the tragedy that we had a year and a half or more ago 

and as a result of that a number of things came to the 

surface, a number of inadequacies in the boarding home 

system. And from that date on, Mr. Speaker, this 

government has been striving to improve that situation 

to ensure that (a) the homes that would be licensed 

would be constructed properly, would be inspected regularly 

and operated in the proper manner to ensure first and 

foremost the safety of the inhabitants, not to mention,of ' I 
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HR. HICKEY: 

course, the service and the caring for those people. 

The change here in legislation t , . 
is just another step forward in that direction. And as 

I said at the outset a most important aspect of it 

is to draw attention to the fact by those people who are 

affected by this legislation that the real emphasis and 

the most important aspect is indeed on the inspection, 

in the first instance, the licensing based on the inspection 

and the inspection which would be ongoing after the home 

is licensed. I have much pleasure in moving second 

reading. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile . 

!1R. NEARY: Ur. Speaker, we support the bill, Sir. It 

is not really all that earth shattering, it merely 

provides for the appointment now, an amendment to replace 

the existing members of the Licensing Board and unfortunately, 

Sir, the members of the board are still officials of the 

minister's department. There is no independant person 

on the board, nobody from outside of government and I 

was hoping that if the Licensing Board for welfare 

institutions which are really, Sir, homes as han. gentlemen 

know, homes for senior citizens~for the infirm, for the 

handicapped and ex patients of the Waterford Hospital and 

so forth and so on. There are quite a number of these 

homes, a couple in my han. friend's district there in 

Conception Bay South and there are quite a few down around 

the Goulds area, in that part of Newfoundland, part of the 

Avalon Peninsula. 

This bill, Sir, probably came 

about primarily due to the tragedy that occurred in the 

Goulds there, I believe, it was the Christmas before 

last, was it not? 

MR. NOLAN: The Chafe home I' yes. 
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HR. NEARY: The Chafe Boarding Rome down in Petty 

Harbour, down near the Goulds. And I believe, Sir, 

ever since the minister and the department, ~(l rightly so, 

are trying to beef up the licensing and the inspections 

of these homes. There have been quite a few changes in 

I 
I 
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MR. NEARY: the last year or so. The rates for instance have 

been increased. I do not know if they have been increased to the 

level where the homes can now afford - Is the hon. gentleman 

listening to me or is the hon. incompetent Minister of Health 

interfering ,in the - I am trying to get the attention of the 

hon. gentleman here. The king of Duckworth Street, I am trying to 

get that hon. gentleman's attention. Not the King of Kensington 

the king of Duckworth Street. Is the hon. gentleman listening to 

what I am saying? 

!'1K. W.N. ROW!!:: He is going to be down there a lot I am. s.w:e. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, _ I do not know if I am talkin~ to myself 

or -

MR. HICKEY: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

MR. HICKEY: It would not make much difference if the hon. gentleman 

was talking to himself. The kind of jargon and garbage that we are 

listening to here, unparliamentary remarks. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! I think it is probably a difference 

of opinion. 

MR. NEARY: Now that I have the attention of the king of Duckworth 

Street I would like to ask the hon. minister if the rates for homes 

for these people have now reached -

MR. RICKEY: Mr. Speaker, I am fascinated by this Duckworth Street 

bit. I rose yesterday, Your Honour. I think we should really allow 

the hon. gentleman to explain this very interesting comment about 

Duckworth Street or is he talking about Portugal Cove Road' 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! Order please! The principal of this 

bill certainly is related to the desirability of amending the Welfare 

Institution Licensing Act in order to ensure greater emphasis on the 

inspection thereof and unless there is such an institution on 

Duckworth Street to which hon. members are referring then it would 

be out of order to discuss matters totally foreign to the bill. 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, there maybe institutions, there maybe 

welfare homes on Duckworth Street and there maybe some on Portugal 
• r 

Cove Road and there maybe some on Bell Island but it does not make 
I 

any difference if the hon. gentleman wants to enter into debate on 

either. It is perfectly okay with me. 

MR. HICKEY: (Inaudible) the hon. gentleman made. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: There is another institution on Duckworth Street. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, there are all kinds of institutions on 

Duckworth Street. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: Very important ones. 

MR. HICKEY: Yes, according to the rumours I am hearing. 

MR. NEARY: Rumours the bon. gentleman is hearing about what? 

MR. HICKEY: Speak away, 

MR. NEARY: Go ahead, Mr. Speaker. The hon. gentleman, Mr. Speaker, 

in 1972 in this hon. House made wild irresponsible charges and 

allegations, Sir, that backfired on him and now if the hon. gentleman 

has any more to make now is the hon. gentleman's time to do it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! Order please! I will now direct both 

bon. gentlemen that the debating of this bill does not give them the 

parliamentary right to engage in personal debate on matters not related 

to the bill or to personal differences of opinion or former events or 

former debates and matters in which they might be in conflict. Both 

hon. members and all hon. members only have the right to debate what 

is related to Bill No. 22 and they will have to find another kind of 

motion on which to speak if they wish to engage in other matters of 

a personal nature on which there are differences of opinion between them. 

The hon. member. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would think, Sir, I am not quite sure now 

but there used to be welfare homes on Duckworth Street. I know there 
-. 

are some over here by the Newfoundland Hotel on LeMarchant Road, in 

that area and I believe there are a number of institutions on 

Duckworth Street and the hon. gentleman maybe familiar with these 

institutions, I do not know. 
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MR. W.N. ROWE: He is going to be familiar with them. 

MR. NEARY: But if the hon. gentleman is not,perhaps in the foreseeable 

future the hon. gentleman may become familiar with some of these 

institutions. 

MR. HICKEY: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if Your Honour, could you ask 

the hon. gentleman, Sir, to restrain himself so that I can be heard 

in silence. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member has the right to speak with interruption. 

MR. NEARY: I do hope, Sir, that when the hon. gentleman is in the 

Duckworth Street area in the foreseeable future, no doubt he will 

have occasion to visit there, that the hon. gentleman might drop in 

and take a look at some of these boarding homes in the area to see 

that their license have been issued under the strict regulations that 

are laid down by the minister's department under this bill. And, 

Mr. Speaker, I started to ask the minister a question and what probably 

got me sidetracked was the Minister of Health up whispering in the 

minister's ear. I was,as~ing the minister if the rates have now 

reached the level in these boarding homes so that the owners can hire 

security people after hours, twenty-four hours a day, 

' "' ~ ' 
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MR. NEARY: especially from 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon 

until,say, 8:00 o'clock in the morning. Are they now able to hire • I 

with the rates that they are being paid sufficient staff to ensure 
. r 

! 

that we will not have a repeat of the fire in the Goulds the Christmas 

before last? And would the hon. gentleman also take note of my 

point that somebody from outside of government other than the officials 

of the minister's department should be put on this Licencing Board? 
I 

• J 
And perhaps the hon. gentleman can tell us how much beefing up is being 

done on the Welfare Licencing regulations with regard rates, inspections, 

food served in the homes and so forth, give us a kind of a general 

report of how the situation now stands with these licenced boarding 

homes that are so important and where people , in a lot of cases, have 

to spend the rest of their lives. Is the minister satisfied now that 

the owners of these homes are doing a good job? In most cases I would 

assume that they are. Are they being paid sufficiently well that they 

can take care of the needs of the residents of these homes? So 

perhaps the minister could give us a little updating on just what is 

happening now in connection with these so-called welfare institutions? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Ferryland. 

MR. C. POWER: A brief word on this bill and a question for the 

minister. There is great concern in my district and in the district 

that takes in Kilbride and Conception Bay, and certainly in the lower end 

of Ferryland district. There are a great number of small nursing homes 

and small private care homes. And there has been a great deal-since that 

very tragic Chafe fire in Petty Harbour, in the Goulds - there have been 

a great deal of renovations and new restrictions placed on people 

who own private nursing homes and the like. And there is also a great 

deal of concern expressed by many of those very small private owners 

as to what is the future of those small private homes within the framework 

of the total care of aged people within the Province. Some of them 

are expressing some concern as to whether or not the government has an 

intention or a philosophy ,if you want, of weeding out or eventually 

eliminating all those small private homes that are in my district, in 

Conception Bay South and in Kilbride, and, I suppose, in other parts of 
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Mr. Pawer: the Province . 

My own feeling is that those small private 

homes, a.lthough they may not provide a quality as great as in the 

Boyles Home or some of the other major homes within St. John's , in 

the larger cities, but they do supply a type of home care for the 

aged,in particular, that allows for an individual personal 

contact and very often older people find that very satisfying 

So I would like for the minister when he gets up to speak again if 

he would sort of reaffirm the government's intention or at least its 

policy on how it intends to deal with these small private homes in 

our areas in the immediate future. Does the government have any 

intention of weeding out or eliminating the small private homes 

that provide home care for many of the aged in my district and in other 

districts? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Conception Bay South. 

MR. NOLAN: I rise very briefly, Mr. Speaker, to ask a question 

or two about the bill because here is something that we have to be 

particularly careful about in many instances. In view of the fact 

that while lsome considerable attention has been directed towards these 

homes - : brought about tragically, I am sorry to say, by the terrible 

fire in the Goulds on Christmas last, I believe, but the fact is 

we have in these homes many senior citizens, some of whom are forgotten 

by their alleged loved ones, some of whom I have heard call to see 

some of these people to sign their old aged pension cheques and then 

~o off and leave them again after collecting the money. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Go away! Is that right? 

MR. NOLAN: It has happened in hospitals here i n town, and 

things like that. But it is just shocking to see how callous some 

people can be. In reference to some of the people who have really 

paid their dues, as I believe they say in show business, and deserve 

a little more passion, attention, understanding -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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Mr. Nolan: than they are given , you cannot legislate 

love or care, compassion and so on. It cannot be done. So it is 

not even to merely blame the state or the minister or anybody else 

for the neglect, it is o~ten times exhibited by some 

relatives who are all too interested sometimes in funn.eling their 

loved ones away ou~ of sight ..an~ out of nrl:nd. 

And in this re,gard may I say that many of the 

proprietors of some of the homes with which my bon. friend for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) and the Minister of Rehabilitation and Recreation are 

cer~ainly familiar have - and I just had a meeting with some of them 

recently, in fact, who came to visit with me, who really care very, verv 

much about the people who have been assigned to their care, 
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and are really concerned by the type of homes that 

are operated, how they are operated. Oftentimes we go from one extreme 

to the other. ~here were some areas of real neglect I am sure prior to 

the Chafe home fire. Now in some instances,and I am certainly not stating 

this as a fact, but I am told that in some cases perh~ps officialdom may 

now be swinging the pendulum all the way to the other end so we have to 

be careful that the bureaucracy is not such that it is going to make it 

difficult and untenable to operate some of these homes. 

Now the minister would have more detailed information 

on this,of course,than I. The other thing that I am concerned about always 

is some rehabilitation for these people, some activity. The Feople L• the 

homes cannot always provide it. _!hey can provide very little in some 

instances although I i~ve know of cases where people who have a substantial 

amount of land have had some of the people who were there assist in 

farming and any uumber of other things which gives them some kind of a 

purpose, some kind o~ a - I am sure my friend is familiar with some of 

them- a reason something to do every day. What does a person do? -- - -

I believe,as I understand it the board to which we are now referring 

is going to be made up totally of civil servants? 

MR. NEARY: It always was. 

hR. NOLAN: Why is this a biblical writ? 

MR. NEARY: No, no it should be changed. 

~!.R. NOI...tu'l: l1aybe my hon. friend would consider not just 

sticking to Iris guns on this thing. \~hy not make provision for someone 

outside the Civil Service? I am sure the minister knows of many competent 

and capable people outside-the Civil Service who could have some real 

imput into these homes, either one of the home owners or if not 

someone who is associated in almost any spnere of activity throughout the · 

community1 unless there is some very, very good reason why it would be 

injurious to the people who we are attempting to help assist and serve 
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in this particular instance and why this bill is being brought 

in. If it is not firu that you must have those wl10 are already in the employ 

of the Civil Service and if you feel that it could be beneficial and good 

~•ell 1vhy not take a look at it right now and bring in someone outside of 

the bureaucracy. I think it would add to the board. I am sure there are 

many people of the minister's acquaintance and of the acquaintance of 

members of this House who would be g:aJ to serve and help or assist in this 

regard. And by the way, I do not know when the Gushue Report is coming out 

but I am told by some people who have made application to the minister's •• 

department for these homes,and so on,that they are being given the -what 

they sometimes refer to as the excuse, that the Gushue Report. ~ow thev 

have been hearing about the Gushue Report for some time. Maybe the minister 

expected to have it a month or two ago, I do not know. But I think that 

these people who ·have these homes and so on,or would like to start the 

homes, deserve an explanation. When is t.le Gushue Report going to be made 

available? Could we possibly see some imput from the community within 
j· 

the board that the minister hopes to set up? 

This is a very difficult task the minister has in 

the overall administration in some of these Homes and I would hope that 

we could take a good hard look at it not only in this bill,but in other 

debates that will no doubt arise here in this ilouse- t;o see what if any 

imput we can have to help and assist these people who are in the homes and 

to help those wi:Jo have the homes and help those who are in there in any 

way that we possibly can. So let us start by not making it appear that 

He :1ave a bureaucratic board that is designed to protect the department 

or the minister or the government or t~e me1:1bers of the House of Assembly 

or anything like that. God knows,you know,what happens in the public 

mind oftentimes in reference to officialdom. So whay not take a look at 

it? Unless there is some very, very good reason why it will not work let 

us put a layman on the board. 

l{R, SPEAKER: If the hon. minister speaks now he closes the 

debate. 

The hon. minister, 
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l'JR. HICKEY: :i.r . Speaker, I will attempt to anS\Wer some of 

the points raised by my bon. friend from Concepcion .Bay South (Hr. Nolan) 

and my bon. friend from Ferryland (Hr . Power) first because t hey did 

raise some -

MR. NOI.A.l'>l : I cannot hear tile bon. minister. 
~ 

:\ 
\ 

MR. HICXEY : I said , :.tr. Speaker, I will attempt to answer t he ~ 

l , 
• I 

. ~ 
questions .;r concerns by my hon. friend from C4ncepcion Bay Sout h (Hr. lfolan) 

and my hon. colleague from Ferryland Otr.Power ) first because they raised 

some rather important areas and certainly areas ·which are 

t 
' I: 
u 
ff ., 

i 

ll 
' 
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HR. HICKEY: 

of concern to all of us. So far as the Gushue Report 

is concerned,in the first instance we should have had 

it a month ago or a month an~-a-half ago. However, 

Mr. Speaker, as I am sure hon. members appreciate. that 

gentleman is very busy and I understand that one of 

the problems he has is that he has to sit in court with 

the other judges which does not necessarily allow him the 

same kind of time as compared to some other judges. He 

has communicated with my department to the effect that he 

is proceeding with the greatest of speed and should have 

the report to us during the month of June. 

When the member for Conception 

Bay South (Mr . Nolan) says that the answer is given 

people applying for licenses-or that they are given the 

excuse about the report. we are awaiting the report I 

can assure my hon. friend and I appreciate that that is 

sometimes the way it is looked upon~as an excuse. But 

I can assure him that it is not an excuse. It is 

deliberate in the sense that there is a freeze on licensing 

of boarding homes until we receive the Gushue ~eport. 

We must take into account. Mr. Speaker, that the people 

who open licensed boarding homes do . so with the expressed 

purpose in mind of it being a paying proposition and I do 

not think anyone quarrels with that. There has to be, 

certainly for the costs that are involved in setting up a 

boarding home,and there are high costs involved, there has 

to be a reasonable guarantee, not a legal guarantee in the 

strict sense of the word but there must be a reasonable 

guarantee that they are going to make both ends meet and 

probably make a small profit from the operation. 

To license boarding homes when, 

in fact,we do not know what the report is going to contain 

, .. 
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MR. HICKEY: 

or indeed if we might even have to remove patients from 

certain homes or for that matter close out some homes 

would~to . say the least,be irresponsible. Or indeed 

the report might contain,because it is covering the 

whole spectrum,a recommendation of new direction in which 

to follow in caring for the aged and the infirm which 

might well mean a decreasing of licensed boarding homes 

as opposed to an increase. That being the case we would 

have to provide some kind of security to those homes which 

are already in existence and that are already complying 

with the standards and have gone to great cost to meet the 

standards that are now being set. S 0 I assure rrry 

han. friend it is no excuse, it is a deliberate move by 

my department to hopefully keep things in reasonably 

good shape until such time as we get that report so that 

we do not make any wrong decisions by licensing new homes. 

My understanding is, at least 

since I have been minister, that there probably have been 

two homes licensed where there had been a commitment and 

where they had been ongoing before the Chafe fire,for 

that matter. With regard to the activities that are 

provided or developed for those people who live in those 

homes, I need not do any more than remind my han. friend 

for Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) that right in his 

own area which he is I am sure quite familiar with, a 

social center which is a credit to those people and 

which certainly was brought about by the initiative of 

the people who own and operate the boarding homes. And 

some of the patients,indeed,who live there worked on it 

and are part and package of that whole programme and it 

is working very nicely. 

The whole question of care, 

Mr. Speaker, is one which naturally we are concerned about 

and we do the best we can. There are 

1: 
!; ..• 

u 

·' 
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MR. HICKEY: · rigid inspections. I should point out to my 

hon. friends that there are two types of licensed boarding homes. 

One, the ones which come directly under my department in terms of 

filling ·- _of course, they all come under my department from the point 

of view of inspection and licensing but in terms of filling those 

homes some are filled by Waterford Hospital, ex-psychiatric patients, 

and the others are people who are sick, infirm or just old, agecf people 

who have no place to call home and who want accommodations. So there 

are two distinct areas there. We have in some of those homes bed care 

patients and I might say, Mr. Speaker, that in some homes we are 

concerned insofar as the overall situation is concerned with regards 

to proper care, the capability of people to handle as many patients 

as indeed they might have. I think it is fair to say,and again in 

resoonse to my friend and colleague from Ferryland,that there is no 

desire on the part of my department to place into jeopardy the 

investments made by a number of those people. In the first instance 

building a home and having it licensed. In the second case 

modernizing and improving based on more recent standards as laid 

down by my department. Those people have gone into a fair investment 

to stay in business and to live within the regulations that have 

been recently laid down. 

I can assure my hon. friend that there is no 

intention on the part of my department or the government to place in 

jeopardy that investment or in any way to create problems for those 

people. In fact, Mr. Speaker, that is one of the problem areas, trying 

to make sure that we do not place someone in a financial jam so to 

speak. If a home is such that it cannot be renovated to the extent 

that is required,then we just might reach a point where we have to 

close that home. But I suggest, Mr. Speaker, that if and when that 

time comes I am sure that as always government will not be blind~ 

to the fact that (a) their is a livelihood involved for a couple of 

people and (b) there is an investment which we must look at though 

we tread very cautiously in that particular area. As I said we do 

i 

I 
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~m.. HICKEY: the very best we can with our inspectors and with all 

of our people, our social workers to ensure that the level or the 

standard of care for those people is nothing short of excellent. 

I cannot give hon. members an absolute guarantee that it happens 

in every home. I would hope, Mr.Speaker, it does. I can certainly 

give hon. gentlemen one guarantee though,that in any case where it 

does not,and where I have . an opportunity based on some facts where 

it is not,I will not hesitate to pull that license off their wall 
. ~ 

in a hurry because let us face it,there can be no disagreement 

between any of us when it comes to, as my hon. friend mentioned, 

you cannot legislate affection or care in the strict sense of the 

word. I think we all agree with that. That is true. But certainly 

through legislation we can go a long way to make sure that you get 

as close to perfection as indeed you possibly can. I' 

In any event,I assure my hon. friend that we are 

very conscious of that particular problem and we do everything we 

can to ensure that the level of care is,as I said,as near excellent 

as one can get. As I said some of the bed care patients might well 

have to be moved to other locations. I have attempted to act 

responsibly and I know that I have created some temporary problems 

for some people who have boarding homes,but I have informed my staff 

that unless there is some very real emergencies that I do not want 

to see any bed care patients admitted to private licensed boarding 

homes but rather that I would prefer to see them in the more 

institutional type facilities such as the Inter-Faith Home, Hayles 

Home and homes of that nature. I believe, Mr. Speaker, that one 

direction we do want to move in, I do not know how quick we can 

move there or I do not know how far we will get because there are 

problems inherent in going in this direction,and that is the 

desired situation would be to have in licensed boarding homes 

throughout the Province purely and totally ambulatory patients or 

patients who require limited care. Certainly, I do not think it is 

desirable to have bed care patients unless you have a fairly large and 

sophiscated type institution 
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MR. HICKEY: 

where there are nurses on staff and all the rest that 

goes with it. I think we have to ensure in the first 

instance the safety and the general well-being of those 

people and in order to do that I am afraid that sometimes 

we might have to make decisions which are 1 indeed,not 

very popular. But be that as it may1 we will certainly 

pursue the question aggressively along the lines that 

I have just outlined. 

In regards to the question 

raised by the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) insofar 

as the security staff are concerned, it is too bad, 

M~. Soeaker, that the hon. gentleman does not follow 

very much what goes on in the House. He tells me that 

he has difficulty getting my attention but certainly that 

was not so. I heard what he said all along. If he 

had been following the debate that has gone on here on 

a few occasions he would have known that during my 

estimates on one occasion and on another occasion I went 

into great detail to outline that there is security staff 

in those homes from eleven to seven in the morning, that 

those security staff members are paid for by the government. 

In the first instance paid for by the boarding home owners 

and the boarding home owners are then compensated by my 

department. So that the whole question he raises about 

the rates being such so as to allow someone to break even 

or make a profit because they have to hire security is 

totally unfounded. It does not really enter into the 

picture at all because government picks up the payroll 

of those people. 

I think, Mr. Speaker, that is 

about all the areas that were raised with the exception,of 

course 1 of the question of boarding homes as raised by the 

member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) in his usual,very usual -

' • 1, 

~ 
' I 
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HR. HICKEY: 

I will not say unusual - but very usual way when be talks 

about boarding homes on Duckworth Street. I do not know 

anyt.hing about boarding homes on Duckworth Street, Mr. • I 
. I 

Speaker. We have no boarding homes on Duckworth Street , 

We have no boarding homes on Portugal Cove Road, we have no 

boarding homes in a number of areas. I do not know what 

the temperature on Duckworth Street is today. They 

told me yesterday it was warm down there. But yesterday, 

Mr. Speaker, the temperature was equally high on Portugal 

Cove Road an~ several other areas of the city. I really 

do not know what possesses the han. gentleman to interject 

with such comments. 

HR. NEARY: It is going to get higher and warmer. 

HR. HICKEY: Now fhat is very interesting, Mr. Speaker. 

We hear about the temperature increasing and getting 

warmer again. It is also going to get warmer in a 

number of areas in the Province and,in fact, Mr. Speaker, 

it might even reach a boiling point on Portugal Cove 

Road . 

MR. NEARY: Is that right? 

MR. HICKEY: That is right. That is right. That 

happens to be in my constituency, God's country, Mr. 

Speaker. Portugal Cove Road is God's country. 

MR. NEARY: Some new voters the hon. gentleman was trying to ret . 

MR. HICKEY: I simply -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

The principle of the particular 

bill is being discussed at the present time. 

The han. minister. 

and . suspicious information. Now I know what you were 

ll ; 
No wonder the Premier was getting false 

attempting. 

i . 

:~ 
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HR. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, I was attempting to get to 

the questions raised by my han. friend. I answered 

the other questions which I said took precedent over 

anything the hon. gentleman said. I am answering the 

questions,Your Honour, in order of priority and now 

I am trying to reflect on the comments of Duckworth Street 

and I think I made some on Portugal Cove Road. I do 

not wish, Mr. Speaker, to lower the level of debate in . ~ ; 

this House by speaking further -

MR. NEARY: A.B. Walsh has nothing down on Portugal Cove 

Road. 

HR. HICKEY: Ah, here we hear about A.B. Walsh again. 

MR. NEARY: Do they have coloured television sets or 

anything on Portugal Cove Road? 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, I do not know where he has 

got coloured television sets but that is his own business, 

I suggest. We covered the matter of coloured television 

sets last year, Your Honour. If the han. gentleman wishes 

to go into that again or indeed, Mr. Speaker, if he 

wishes to go into the whole question of A.B. Walsh let 

him name the day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

MR. HICKEY: I am only too delighted to go into that. 

MR. SPEAKER: I do have to remind han. members that 
c. 

the Chair is bound by the rules of the House and that r 
F. 

is that the bill under discussion 
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MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): can be debated in terms of its 

principle. 

The hon. Minister of Rehabilitation and Recreation. 

MR. HICKEY: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Fine, so we got that 

out of the way. All I was attempting to do,Your Honour , was say 

that I have no jurisdiction over boarding homes in such places as 

Duckworth Street or Portugal Cove Road or any of those areas. I am 

talking about this bill. This bill talks about, this bill refers to 

licenced boarding homes for the aged, the i nfirm, the sick, what have you, 

it has nothing at all to do with some of the foreign areas interjected 

by the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary). But some people do get on 

thin ice, Mr. Speaker, occassionally. I suggest that the han. 

gentleman is, and he might drown one of those days, but I will wait -

MR. NEARY: The han. gentleman tried that one time before -

MR. HICKEY: I will wait and the hon. gentleman done his job 

before. And we will not go into that debate unless the hon. gentleman 

wishes -

MR. NEARY: You still h~e not resigned. 

MR. HICKEY: Anytime the hon. gentleman wishes to bring out the 

Mifflin report I am ready to bring it out and read it . 

MR, NEARY! The government street king should have resigned 

before. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, you know, it is next to impossible to 

stay on a subject with the hon. gentleman. I am trying my best. 

·~ 

Let me end on a pleasant note, Your Honour, and say 

that everything possible is being done for the senior citizens, the 

sick, the infirm in this Province. Everything possible is being done, 

and that will continue, Mr. Speaker, despite the fact that the hon. 

gentleman can interject with frivolous items and, you know, can get 

very funny, and comical. In reading the bill, Your Honour, I do not 

see where it is impossible to appoint people from the community under 

the old section, under the old bill, the one we are amending, I think, 

it is spelled out who would be on the Committee, but I do not see where 

it is spelled out here. And the precedent is already set. The record 
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Mr. Hickey: is already set by this administration that it · favours 

placing people from the community at large on boards and authorities 

and whatnot. That is an innovation, Mr. Speaker, that this government 

takes credit for, not the hon. gentleman opposite. 

Mr. Speaker, I have much pleasure in moving second 

reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The Welfare 

Institutions Licencing Act To Ensure Greater Emphasis On The Inspection 

Of Welfare Institutions In The Future", read a second time, ordered 

referred to a Committee of the Whole House presently, by leave. Carried. 

MR. HICKMAN: Motion 11, Bill No. 20 

Motion, second reading of a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Conflict Of Interest Act, 1973." (Bill No. 20). 

MR. SPEAKER: (DR. COLLINS) The hon. the Minister of Finance. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, ,the principle of the bill is a very ~ 
' restricted one and it is set forth in the explantory notes, that this r 

amendment is to give the Minister of Financ.e the right to suspend 

unpaid member of a board, the boards being those set forth in Schedule 

A of the 4ct, if he or she fails to file their annual return under 

The Conflict Of Interest Act. For the information of the House, or 

to remind the House, the agencies referred to in this bill, and I 

hasten to add that the bill before this House has nothing to do with 

hon. members of the House, but only these agencies referred to in 

Schedule A. It is the Civil Service Commission, The Board Of Commissioners 

Of Public Utilities, The Ombudsman, Cl~n, Air, Water, and Soil Authority, 

The Newfoundland Liquor Commission, The Workmen's Compensation Board, 

Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation, Newfoundland Industrial 

Development Corporation Board, The Permanent Human Rights Commission, 

The Corporation and Board ref~rred to in The Newfoundland Municipal 

Financing Corporation Act, The St. John's Housing Corporation, Newfoundland 

Fisheries Board, The Newfoundland Fisheries Development Authority, 

Corner Brook Housing, The Farm 
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MR. HICKMAN: , Development Loan Board, the Fisheries Loan Board, 

the Co-operative Development Loan Board, the Industrial Development 

Loan Board, the Newfoundland and Labrador Rural Electricity Authority, 

the Harmond Corporation, the St. John's Metro Board, the Provincial 

PlanninR Board and any board under the Rent Restrictions Act and the 

Teachers'Educational Loan Board and the Teachers'Housing Loan Board. 

These and these only are the agencies that are referred to in this 

amendment and in some instances the members of the board are unpaid 

and there is a requirement under the act that they must file their 

return annually with the Auditor General but there is no real 

enforcement teeth in the provision of the act, in the act as it relates 

to these people. I hasten to add that we have had no real problem todate 

but it is a housekeeping, for want of a better word, amendment brought 

to my attention ~y officials so that there can be at all times in the 

future effective enforcement of the provisions of the act. 

I move second reading. 

MR. SPEAKER(DR. COLLINS): The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman indicated to the House, 

Sir, that this conflict of interest act, Bill No. 20 does not apply to 

members of the House of Assembly granted but it does give the Rouse 

an opportunity to sort of look at the conflict of interest act in a sort 

of a broader sense. Then any amendment to the act, Sir, would give us 

that right as long as we stay within th~ principle of the bill. Here 

we are talking about conflict of interest as far as volunteers, people 

who are not paid who are on government agencies and so forth and the 

minister is bringing in a law making it compulsory for these people to 

file their conflict of interest statements or be thrown off the boards. 

That is really what it amounts to. Now I do not know if that is going to 

backfire or not. I do not know if because of this bill that the government 

will find it difficult to get people to serve on boards and government 

agencies and _crown corporations and so forth because these people may not 

want to disclose their interests. They are in most instances asked to 

do these jobs voluntarily and I believe it is incumbent upon the government 

II 

j 
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MR. NEARY: to screen these people to make sure that - and it is very 

easy to determine this I suppose,to make sure that they are not doing 

business with the government. They may own companies, Mr. Speaker, 

that are completely far removed from any goings on in government and 

could not be in any way associated with doing business with the 

government. I mean,the government is going to limit itself to the 

number of people that they can draw on to put on Crown corporations 

and boards and so forth. The government itself should be able to screen 

people, that is what I am saying. The government should be able to 

screen these people to see if they are doing business with the government 

and then not put them on the board to put them in an embarrassing 

position,but to force them to file a conflict of interest statement 

and these people may not want to disclose their interests - I know 

personally I have no problem at all in disclosing my interest, I 

have a mortgaged home and I~ve a building lot on Portugal Cove 

Road as the hon. Minister of Rehabilitation was just trying to tell 

the House, just down, let me see where it is, almost down to Windsor 

Lake. 

MR. W.N·.ROWE: What "do you have that for? 

MR. NEARY: Well I may sell my house and build a house down there. 

I do not know. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: Country gentleman. I always knew he was a country 

gentleman. 

MR. NEARY: I am a country gentleman. So I have no hesitation at 

all in filing my conflict of interest. That is the only thing I am 

the owner of in this world but there are people who have all kinds of 

investments in companies and so on and so forth and they do not want 

this to be made known and yet these people might be able to provide 

very valuable assistance on boards and corporations and so forth . 

So the government, I believe, are going to restrict 

themselves to the number of people that they can draw on when in actual 

fact,I believe~the government itself could police the situation without 
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MR. NEARY: making a law, without bringing in a piece of legislation. 

The government itself could screen these people before the appointments 

are made to make sure that they are not doing business with the government 

and then appoint these people to various boards and so on. 

I would like to hear the minister's views on that 

because there is a weakness in this thing that you maybe able to get 

some good men who may not want to disclose their interests. 

!-!R. R. MOORES: That is t'"ight. 

I~ a r: 

i 
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HR. NEARY: 

I do not know why the bill was necessary in the first 

place. Is there now a situation where there are people 

that the minister feels are in conflict of inte-rest who 

will not file their conflict of interest statement? Is ( ; 

that the reason behind it? I mean
1

these people are 

volunteers. They are not being paid and,obviousl~ I do 

not think the government would condone for one moment 

putting a man in a position where he is doing business with, 

say, the Newfoundland Hydro and at the same time is a 

member of the Board of the Newfoundland Hydro. I do 

not think the government would condone that. Now,in that 

case the man if he wants to stay on the board,maybe,should 

file his conflict of interest statement. But all these 

other people who are on there who do no business with 

Newfoundland Hydro, who do no business with the 

government should not be forced to file their conflict 

of interest statement. I do not believe that was the 

intention or the spirit of the Conflict of Interest Act 

in the beginning. I would like to hear the minister's 

reasons on these few remarks. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

~1R. W. ROWE: Unless somebody on the other side wants 

to speak, Sir, I want to say one or two words, pick 

up where my hon. colleague left off. He is onto something 

there you know. I mean it is a good point. Anybody who 

takes any money from Her Majesty's Treasury needs to file 

conflict of interest information. There is no doubt 

about that. Nobody is protesting that in any way, shape 

or form, it must be done. Anybody who is under the employ 

i of the government or receives money from the government 

by way of honorariums or per diem allowances and so on 

and so forth,certainly let them file their conflict of 

interest forms filled out with the appropriate information. 
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J:IR. W. ROWE: 

Otherwise,let them stay off the board or stay out of the 

employ of the government. 

But where somebody is on a 

board on a purely voluntary basis and received nothing 

except,perhaps,out of pocket expenses~we are into something 

approaching a dilemna because first of all, it is possible 

I do not think my han. friend mentioned this, he might 

have - but it is possible for a person to be in an 

influential position on a board and may be doing business 

with the government or with that board or agency or 

something operated under that board and able to put himself 

into a position where he can get some favours or benefits 

from it. Certainly,we should know something about that 

as a matter of course and there should be some recourse 

against such a person if he does not provide the information. 

But that is one horn of the dilemna. 

The other horn of the dilemna 
' 

is that people who are, particularly people in business 

and people who have substantial holdings who may want 

to devote a certain amount of their time to voluntary 

work on government agencies and government board i , may 

not want the whole world to know what they are doins, 

what they have done nor should they be required to do 

so. So I do not know what the answer to it is. I think 

the minister is correct to bring in this legialatiou if 

for no other reason than it stimulates some debate and 

provokes some thought on the subject. Maybe the solution 

to the problem is to have two categories of forms filed 

with the Auditor General, those which are made public 

which would include anybody who receives any recompense 

from the government by way of per diem or by way of 

salary or wages and there might be another category of 

conflict of interest statements which are not public 
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MR. W. ROHE : 

which are given to the Auditor General and he keeps them 

confidential. 

Now you sa~what does that 

achieve~ Well,it achieves - the person who is putting 

in his conflict of interest statement knows that the 

Auditor General will at least know. He is a defender of 

the public purse, a servant of this House, the most 

important,perhaps,servant of this House who is not a member 

of the House or sitting in the House as the people around 

the Table do, the most important servant outside of this 

House, Sir, protecting the interests of the House and 

the Province and the Treasury - at least he would know I· 
if there was any conflict of interest and he might go 

to the person and say, Look my advice to you is to get 

off this board because you know you may be in trouble 

because there is a conflict of interest here. . But 

this would not, as my bon. friend from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

has said, this kind of a procedure then would not have 

the inhibiting effect which an open public statement 

of conflict of interest might have on a great number 

of our people in society who do not 



.:. 
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MR.W.ROWE: want all their private business to be made 

public to the world at large but do want very much to devote some of 

their time or a lot of their time in a voluntary capacity on government 

agencies and government boards. I do not .know how the minister will 

deal with it but I certainly do commend to him the suggestions of my 

hon. friend here and those which I have made for his consideration 

in the hope that perhaps during committee, between now and this evening 

perhaps,some officials might be able to come up with some appropriate 

wording or something to deal witn it or fie m'y want to go through with 

it as he has put it in front of the House now, ~ir. Speaker, But I 

think there is a grave danger in that the hon, member for LaPoile 

(Hr. Neary) is on to something, something serious, somethi.I;g which 

should be dealt with and perhaps the compromise that I have suggested 

witich seelilS to get rid of the dilemma which arises ~nay be the appropriate 

way cf doing it. I do not know,maybe there is a better suggestion but 

I think something is needed. 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

HR. NOLAN: Just a very brief word, Mr. Speaker, on this 

Conflict of Interest Act. God knows we need_ as many peopl~ as we can 

to participate on a volunteer basis in so many fields of endeavour in 

this Province. Although it may not be directly referring to the bill 

in terms of conflict of interest I hope that the minister might consider 

cme little item that I 'Would like to talk about. Ile have in this land, 

as they have in all·lands,professional do-gooders. I have known people 

in my time who 1if you offered them positions on twenty-five boards they 

would take them, they would get down on their knees and beg you and 

they would have their children and their uncles and aunts, they are 

professional office seekers, this is how they get their kicks, professional 

do-gooders. Lousy attendance by the way,if the minister wculd ever 

check• I had some acquaintance with one board one time where annarently 

this was another volunteer group and I will be quite happy to tell the 

minister privately sometime what the board was and so on, they never had 

1 
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a quorum, they never showed up for the meetings. Then 

the government of the day I believe instituted a small stipend to pay 

to the boards - I think maybe my friend opposite may know what I am 

talking about, 

JIIR. A • MURPHY: He is the one I think. 

l!R.~: No. It was not the han. minister, believe me. 

But anyway, there was a small stipend that was then instituted and it 

was remarkable how the volunteerisn rose up - their hearts beat as 

one, ~y God they never missed a meeting, they would get out of betl to 

e;o. Now, all I am say in[; to the minister in this regard is let us cia 

everything that we possibly can to encourage people to serve, on a 

volunteer basis.,the co=unity. God know-s t:here are enough needs1 .and 

without volunteers,may I s~y,in sports, recreation and so many other 

things in the community in which I have lived and always lived one way 

or ti1e otl:er, and I aill sure hon. members opposite will agree, you cannot 

cio it,. The .Kiwanis Husic Festival- it would take a department of 

government to put that show on the road and probably not as effectively. 

I only mention that as -an aside. But I woUld ask the minister and all 

the ministers who may have boards under their jurisdiction,one way 

or another,if you got the professional do-gooders 1~ho have been knocking 

on your door saying,~.Minister,if ever the occasion arises I would 

like to serve in this capacity or that well fine. Now if they are in 

that position make them do the work, make them at least attend, if they 

are not attending give them the boot, fling them off and put some 

people on there who have a genuine interest in serving the co=unity. 

SOME HON. HEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

i•!R, NOLAN: Now the other thing is in reference to di~-

closure of conflict of interest. Anyone it seems who is now involved 

in public life Voluntarily, getting paid a small stipend,in elected 

office or God !mows - I mean everyone seems to look at him as though 

0 Boy,he has got a good thing going and so on. Well now the thing is 

I believe that we can take the pendulum to far and this is where the 
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delicate balance I would hope has to come in , w~ere 

sor.~e rational 1<1en and w'"Omen "'i.ll cake a look ac a situation ~o-hereby 

we are denying men and women an opportunit y to serve their co~unity 

for t he very r eason that they are afraid that if t hey put their name 

on a board or whatever that all of a sudden they are going to pick 

up tile paper some morning and find that t~ey are charged with some 

offence that t he}: do not know anyt:1ing about . 

Now, the fact that a man or a woman happens to be 

in business or that they may have sow.e interest in business and so on .. 
does not automatically mean t hat t hey are of tbecselves rougisb. And 

we have to find a way to 

I. 

I 
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Mr. Nolan: encourage men and women who want to serve, and 

there are many out there God knows, and many of them have demonstrated 

this in the past. We have got to give them a chance. And we have 

got to be able to give them the assurance that we will offer them 

some protection. We have to do that. It is amazing what happens 

to some people who are involved in public life, in one form or another. 

I know of phone calls that people get who have served on boards 7 

threats because they might have run into a decision that is not in 

keeping with what some people believe they should do. I know women 

and children of families, some in this House, some on boards and so 

o~;.who get the most vieious phone calls, obscene language and so. It is 

enough to drive you mad. 

There is it seems to me a time that brln2s out the 

11alcontents .That if you are reasonably well known through public life 

or something that someone has got to take a crack at you one way or 

another, I do not mean in political debate or argument· Let me 

give you an example of what I am talkin~ about; my hon. friend, the 

Minl.ster of Consumer Affairs and .t.:nvironment, the me'lliler for St. John's 

Centre (Mr. Murphy) has a property not too far from where I live . 1 

do not know what the gentleman has spent on it in terms of putting up 

a fence or a gatepost, but I will bet you he has had seventeen gates or 

chains up in the last two years. And sometimes when he and I are in 

the middle of heated debate here in the House and I drive by his ~ate 

everv mornin2, fWhen he is not there,r sometimes the feeling, 

My God ! does he think I am doing it? But 1 mean it is just shocking 

what has haopened to him. It is unbelievable. 

MR. R!IJEUUT: I would sav vou 1ust 20t vourself cau~ht. 

MR. NOLAN: Yes. Right. 

MR. MURPHY: Drinking the Champagne out of a pool that is the 

worst thi ng. 

MR. NOLAN: I do not think I said that did I? 

MR. MURPHY: No, that was your buddy, the building supplies man from Bell Island. 

MR. NEARY: No , no Jack Fitzgerald -

I. 
t. 

I 

I 
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MR. NOLAN: But anyway his fence has been wrecked -

MR. MURPHY: (Inaudible) . 

MR. NOLAN: His gateposts have been knocked down. 

MR. NEARY: What about Mallaly (Inaudible). 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! I do not wish to inter~pt 

the hon. member, especially if it is the will of the House, but tne principle 

of the bill is The Conflict Of Interest, and I think the subject is 

wandering a bit. 

MR. NOLAN: Yes. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. 

Anyway may I simply conclude by saying again where there 

are volunteers and there are many who want to serve,let them serve. ~ut 

if they are office seekers - I mean those of us who have been involved 

in government and so on know about them·- if they merely want to have 

their names on the annual report every year flick them off, just like 

that. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NOLAN: If they are there to serve the community encourage them, 

help them and assist them•JUld let us try with whatever abilities we 

may have,as the han. the Leader of the Opposition mentioned, if we can 

find a way to devise a method whereby it is not against the public 

interest , it will not injure the public interest in any way to not 

expose certain boards or business dealings that people may have, well, 

fine. But we have to find a way. We cannot go on feeling that everyone 

who wants to serve publicly may be in some danger of having their family 

and so on embarrassed if they are perfectly innocent, their only 

crime being that they would like to do something to help and serve the 

people in the community in which they live. So surely we should address 

ourselves to this. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

AN RON. MEMBER: Well said. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): If the han. minister speaks now he closes 

the debate. 

MR. HICKMAN: I will deal with the comments made by the han. 

gentleman. May I repeat so that there will be no misunderstanding this 

Act does not apply to volunteer boards such as the hospital boards or 

I ., 

I 
r 
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Mr. Hickman: school boards or any of these, only the boards 

that are listed that are listed in the Schedule& And some of these, 

one will see are public servants, but they may be there on a voluntary 

basis because technically and strictly if it is decided to put 

someone from the Department of Finance -

MR. NOLAN: That is voluntary. 

MR.. HIKCMAN: as government representative, he may say I am 

hired to work in the Department of Finance only, I am not hired to 

go down ·and sit on the Clean Air, Water, and Soil Authority meetings 

at night. They do it very willingly. And I repeat, it is boards 

such as the Civil Service Commission, The Board Of Commissioners Of 

Public Utilities, that group in the main, The Newfoundland And Liquor 

Commission, but there are some that have people on there who are not 

getting paid any remuneration for it. and I would not want anyone to 

be under the impression that hospital boards or school boards have 

come within the constraints of The Conflict Of Interest legislation. 

volunteer boards. I had the honour o£ recommending the first board 
l I agree, you know, with the comment of the hon. 

the member for Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) with res.pect to 

of management for the Bt. John's General Hospital. 
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MR. HICKMAN: I think I can say with some pride it is one of the 

strongest hospital boards anywhere. The rule of thumb I followed 

was not to recommend anyone who was serving on any other board at 

that particular time. One person was on there from the ancient and 

honourable town of Grand Bank before the roads were paved and that 

is a voluntary board. He had the best attendence record of any 

member of that board and that board worked very well. I know a 

chartered accountant who went on that board and after he got on he 

realized that his firm were the ones that had been considered to 

be retained to do the audit. He stayed on the board rather than 

do the business. He gave it to another firm of chartered accountants. 

And as one of the founders of the Kiwanis Music Festival I know the 

amount of work that is gotten out of that group just cannot be paid 

for. 

Mr. Speaker, I move second reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The Conflict 

Of Interest Act, 1973," read a second time, ordered referred to a 

Committee of the whole House presently,by leave. (Bill No. 20) 

MR. RICKUAN: Order 14 - Bill No. 10. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Local School Tax Act." (Bill No. 10). 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, there are two clauses to be repealed-or 

one clause to be repealed and another one added. The first one there 

is Clause 28. As it is presently. is one of a list of property on which 

there is exemption from taxation and it now reads: . "Lati'ds and 

buildin2s used in connection with and for the purpose of any hospital 

which receives aid from the province;~we want to change that to 

say, "lands and buildings used directly." The purpose for that change 

is to get a clarification because we have residences in which public 

servants live connected with hospitals, doctors residences and so on 

where they feel that they are not subject to taxation. So we are 
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MR. HOUSE: changing that now to make them subject to taxation saying 

"Lands and buildings used directly for the purpose of any hospital will 

be exempted and that would not incluuc residences~' 

The other part is an amendment. Right now we have 

a situation in the Province where we have a number of school tax 

authorities where the ownership of land or anything lower· than $1,000 

classifies you as a resident and as a result of that we get people 

who are double and triple taxed in certain areas of the Province by 

virtue of the poll tax. So what we are doing here is to - And , of 

course,the part that says: "All persons not residing or carrying 

on business in the Tax Area who own real property within the Tax Area 

of a value of not less than one thousand dollars is taxed:' We are 

going to change that. We are asking to change that to say that a 

natural person liable for the school tax in another area is exempt 

from the poll tax imposed under that paragraph. In other words,if 

a fisherman has a cabin or somebody has a block of land in another 

school tax district he does not have to pay the poll if he is paying 

it in another district. So we are avoiding double taxation there 

. j 
,-
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HR. HOUSE: 

and that is the extent of the two amendments. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Port au Port. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, this particular amendment 

.· 
here seems to be quite straightforward and I agree that 

these particular changes should come into being. I 

would like to make a point on school tax authorities in 

general,that we are finding in the Province at the present 

time that school tax authorities in rural areas are not 

receiving as much money as school tax authorities in the 

more urban areas and the more wealthy areas of the Province. 

I know of one area of the Province where the old school 

collection system for one particular board was much more 

profitable for them than when the school tax came in 

because you have certain groups,particularly in high 

unemployment areas of the Province,who are exempt from 

paying school taxes whereas in other areas where there 

is higher unemployment there are more people paying 

the particular school tax which is causing hardship to 

certain boards in certain areas of the Province. 

However1 as far as this 

particular section is concerned I do agree that where 

there is a tax act and where there is a school tax authority 

that I do believe that the lands and buildings that are 

used should be used, you know, for instance doctor's 

residences and whatnot should be taxed. They should not 

be exempt from tax and also where there are people who 

are paying tax in another area, they should not be 

taxed twice. 

MR. SPEAKER: If the minister speaks now he closes the 

debate. 

The hon. member for 

Conception Bay South. 

·7 
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HR. NOLAN: I am just wondering, Mr. Speaker, in 

reference to the bill and that is on the taxation. I 

have had any number of complaints and I am sure the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs must get them from time 

to time from 
. r people- and the Minister of Education7 of 

course_ on the school tax and that is in reference to 

the fact that say you lived in St. John's and you had a 

home or residence or something and maybe even a Summer 

residence in Spaniard's Bay or Harbour Grace or somewhere 

else you had some very difficult problems for some 

people. I think that they often times felt that we 

were completely insensitive to the situations that they 

were faced with. How the minister managed to get 

around it, I think there was a methodology to do it, 

but as I understand the minister's explanation of the 

bill this will no longer be a real problem and,in fact, 

it will be resolved. Does this have anything at all 

to do with the school tax as it applies in the City 

of St. John's and surrounding area? 

MI<. HOUSE'~ Yes. 

MR. NOLAN: It does. Well,therefore,of course~the 

minister knows very well how we feel on this side of the 

House about the school tax as applied in the city of 

St. John's anyway and that it is so unfair in the fact 

that if you have a millionaire living in one place and 

a husband and wife working next door they will pay 

$150 a year and the millionaire will pay seventy-five. 

?o on that basis -

l!lli. !UUt:UUT: This is what all school tax is like, 

regressive taxation. 

MR. NOLAN: So other than that we do not really want 

to get..:at least I do not w_ant to get into it anymore 

other than what my hon. friend referred to. That is 

it, Mr. Speaker • 

• -:j. 

I 
I ,. 
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HR. SPEAKER: If the minister speaks now he closes 

the debate. 

The han. Minister of 

Education. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, in reference to the 

differential, there are differentiated taxes all across 

the Province. Every authority may have a different 

rate of taxation but they all come under the same act 

and they all have the same regulations governing exemptions. 

The exemptions 7 of course, can go up to $4,600, I think,per 

family. But where there are areas,of course,of high 

unemployment that is true, what you are saying is 

exactly true, that they get less income by virtue of the 

fact of this structure that we have. But this bill is 

not addressing itself to that at the present time. 

MR. NOLAN: Would the minister permit a question1 

MR. HOUSE: Yes. 

!1R. NOLAN: I have some figures as rounded up by1 I 

believe,Dr. Warren or students in his faculty at the 

University a few years ago showing enormous deficits 

in collecting the school taxes. When I say deficits 

I mean real deficits-Like there was a heck of a lot more 

earned in certain jurisdictions than was ever collected, 

hundreds of thousands of dollars, is it still the same? 

HR. HOUSE: It is improving. Fi7st of all~for instance, 

when we set up the St. John's tax authority for a number 

of years,of course-for the first year or so there was 

a lot of accumulated deficits there because they did not 

take the action. But that is improving all the time. 

The average collection rate for all the authorities -

they do vary - but they run up in the vicinity of 

75 per cent. That is about the collection rate. 



.. 
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:!R. ,lOLAN: It has improv ed then? 

.IR . I:IOUSE: Yes. So theTe is a substantial amount 

outstanding but a lot of this is uncollectable and they 

get that written off. There are a number of people on 

welfare,for instance,who j ust cannot pay. They may 

even be making more,for instance,than the exemption i. 

allowed. But -

HR. HODDER: Would the minis ter allow a comment on 

tha t1 

:!Jt . ROUSE: Yes. 

MR . HODDER: I think what happen ed for a lot of the 

deficits in the rural areas was that when the school 

tax came in - I do not know Lf this happens with all 

school tax authorities across the Province- bu t when 

the school tax authority came in people on social 

assistance were not exempt from the school tax and I 

believe it was a couple of yea rs la ter that there was 

someth~ng passed that said that 

r 
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~fR. hODDER: these people on Social Service would be exempt 

but that bill remains there for t i10se particular families and they 

continue to get bills. Of course1 they are not taken to court and 

it remains an outstanding 

MR. F.B. ROWE: They are still getting demand notices. 

HR. HODDER: They are still getting ciecand notices but a lot 

of taem ao not pay and that is wily the thing seems to be up a bit. 

HR. i.iOUSE: There are certain people on welfare who may be 

eligible but not very uany. There is no law th~t says people on welfare 

are not eligible but the point about it is they ,are borderline and 

a lot of ti1em are written off. Auti1orities are sending in statements 

to the department for write-offs &.d I think that will resolve that 

particular problem. 

There has been a total of about $34 million in 

the last five years collected. I want to point that out and ti1at is a 

very substantial amount of money for the Province's education, about 

~34 million in the last five years. 

$34 million. 

In the last six years rather. The important 

thing as I said, ~ir. Speaker, is the fact that I had one case where 

a person had to pay three school taxes by virtue of the fact that he 

owned a block of land in one community, a small cabin in another area 

aud ~is own property in his own area and this,of course,is sort of 

ridiculous and this will prevent that now. 

Hr. Speaker, I :!lOVe seconcl raaLiing. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To /:.wend The Local School Tax 

Act." read a second time, ordered referred to 3 Committee of the 

Wi1ole I:::ouse presently by leave. (Bill 10) 
- ~ 

:•!...c ion, second reading of a bill, "An Act 

To Amend The Motorized Snow Vehicles And All-Terrain Vehicles Act, 

1973. 11 (Bill No. 27) 

HR. SPEAKEl~:- The hon. minister. 
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HR. HICKEY: :·Ir. Speaker, tne purpose of tnis amendment is 

to - 'fuat is that? 

AN HON. ME•lBER: How come you - (Inaudible) 

HR. HICKEY: They are always making mistakes like that. 

I do not know, ~lr. Speaker, we will get to that part of it after we 

have had second reading. 

The purpose o£ the amendment, !!r. Speaker, is to 

give effect to the regulations covering snowmobiles and all-terrain 

vehicles in Labrador. Under the act - and I think it ~as the act 

of 1973, the act was drafted in such a way so as to preclude the area 

of Labrador as it applied to whatever regulations that would be made 

under that act. As a result of that, Mr. Speaker, problems have arisen 

in areas of Labrador such as Churchill Falls, the city of 1-iabush, 

Labrador City where people can use vehicles of this type and the R~~ 

find that because of the wording of the original bill they cannot 

prosecute, they,in fact?cannot do anvthin~ to enforce the reRUlations and 

as a result the safety of the general public is in jeopardy. They 

have requested as a result of that situation to have the act amended 

and this simply does precisely that. It amends the original act 

so as to include the area of Labrador so that from here on in olaces 

like Churchill Falls, the city of Wabush, Labrador City c.r anywhere in 

Labrador the regulations that apply on the Island will apply there in 

terms of operating these vehicles on a highway or on any area which 

is commonly known or accepted as a highway. 

I wove second reading. 

HR. STRACHAi.~: ~. Speaker. 

:·lR. SPEAKER: Han. member for Eagle River. 

l lR. STRACHAN: I am very sorry. I thank the han. member for 

St. John's Center (Hr. Hurphy). I was not aware that it would come up · 

at the moment. It is very simple, all it is doing is defining what is 

a highway and applying it to a part of the Province in Labrador. We 

hadoas you may we:l know.considerable objection to the ~nowmobile Act 
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l1R. STRACHAN·: on the Labrador Coast and it was conceded that 

there would be problema in applyingthe act as it is from an urban 

area to an extre~ly remote isolated area where it does become vour 

way of life. And obviously then what is happening is it is being 

applied to areas, like you say, Churchill Falls, Wabush, Labrador 

City and Happy Valley -Goose Bay,! believelas well. But it is 

necessary to have this act cover these areas. There is no question 

of it. Obviously,there are some real dangers and if the act did 

not cover these areas and I believe that there had been some 

problems in trying to enforce it and this is why the term 

highway here was brought in and defined. 

I would like to state at this point in the 

principle of the bill, that we agree totally, there is no argument. 

I would ask that in any future consideration of trying to extend 

the word highway that very serious consideration be given because 

I would hate to see,for instance7 this word highway extend to 

coastal and rural and very remote areas and I hope that this 

is just a straightforward defining of the word rather than an 

extension of the act. Because ve often believe that acts 

come in that are established in principle and then slowly encompass-

and slowly you are swallowed up by it. It is the same argument 

that we have against sealing licences and salmon licences and so on, 

we have seen that they are given and what vou start of with ~R 

a measure of conservation vou find that two years later you 

are paying $20, in three years $100, then it becomes a source of 

revenue. But in this one here we are concerned that the highway 

does not come out into rural, isolated areas because the act cannot 

apply to these areas. We have argued that before a11d we agree 

it cannot apply and I would hate,for instance,to see the term 

highway being characterized as Cartwright or Makkovik, or Port 

. ' 

. .. 
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MR. STRACHAN: Hope Simpson, or Marys Harbour 

or Nain.For instance, if this was defined then I think there 

would be a big mistake. I would hope the minister would realize 

that point. 
: l 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon; member for Port au Port. 

MR. HODDER: Just a question to the minister. 

I was quite involved with snowmobile groups on the West Coast 

when the White Paper came into being and,of course,since the 

act has been proclaimed I have noticed, and I am a snowmobiler 

myself, I have noticed that no one attempts to enforce the act. 

The RCMP, some of them are snowmobilers but whether we are supposed 

to pay $5 for a licence- that is the onlv thing as far as I can see 

in my snowmobiling experience and the people whom I am acquainted 

with. The only thing that changed with the bringing in of the 

act was the fact that we had to pay $5 for a little sticlcer which 

probably the administration of the whole thing, the cost of the 

sticker that goes nn the snowmobile and the extra personnel who 

have to deal with it, the $5 probably does not make anything 

for the Province. And besides that, Mr. Speaker, there is absolutely 

no policing of snowmobiles anywhere. No one checks to see wnetner 

they have that licence or not. I will admit that I forgot about 

it this year and I think I was snowmobiling for about two months 

before someone reminded me that I did not have one and I went 

out and bought it. But there is just no enforcement at all. 

All that I can see that has happened with the snowmobile regulations 

is that now the snowmobilers are given a little tax of $5, which 

as I said before, the administration of the giving out of 

licences, and the cost of the sticker probably comes to $5 anyhow. 

So I would like the minister to comment on that when he speaks. 

MR. SPEAKER: If the hon. minister speaks now 

he closes the debate. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Rehabilita.tion 

and Recreation. 

MR. HIOCEY: Mr. Speaker, what the bon. 

gentleman says quite possibly applies in certain regions. of 

the Province. To say the law is not bein~ enforced,of course, 

I do not think., I am not trying to say t'bat I am interpreting 

my hon. friend's remarks in the total context of the whole 

Province~ there might well be a problem in his area. I certainly 

do know that there have been a number of cases prosecuted 

where charges have been laid and the people were prosecuted 

and rightly so because, as my hon. friend we].l knows, there have 

been some tragedies and there have been a great number of 

injuries to people by the irresponsible use of snowmobiles 

and similar type machines. 

TI~.e Only thing that I can 

suggest to my hon. friend, and 

' 

~ 
·-? 
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MR. HICKEY: the Minister of Justice is 

listening,about the only thing one can do is report 

such inactivity by the police, if in fact that is the 

case, to the police or indeed, to the Minister of 

Justice, asking him to draw to the attention of that 

force that at least there is the feeling that the 

law is not being enforced. 

I would not want to go on 

record, ~r. Speaker, in appealing to the RCMP to enforce 

the law in this particular instance, because as I said, 

I could not honestly do it because I know of instances 

certainly in my own area and my own constituency where 

indeed, the law has been enforced. 

With regard co the comment 

by the member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) I am sure 

I can assure him on behalf of my colleagues on this 

side that it is not the intention to broaden to too 

great a degree the description of what is a highway or 

what is not. I think he will agree that government 

made the right decision when they left out Labrador in 

the first instance and dealt with problems, Mr. Speaker, 

when they arose. And one has arisen and we are dealing 

with it here. And because of the great difficulty in 

trying to establish regulations in that area of Labrador 

where people use those machines for a means of 

transportation which is vital to livelihood, certainly, 

to my mind there was no better way to do it. 

Really, that is what the bill 

is all about. It is drawing attention to a particular 

problem in Labrador; and as other problems arise, then 

I would suggest to my hen. friend from Eagle River that 

we will deal with them responsibly in this manner. 
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HR. HICKEY: And I think that is the 

best way to do it. I move second reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act 
' . 

To Amend The Motorized Snow Vehicles And All-Terrain 

Vehicles Act, 1973," Bill No . 27, read a second time, 

ordered referred to a committee of the Whole House 

presently,by leave. 

MR. HICKMA N: Order 13. 

Motion, second reading of a 

bill, "An Act To Amend The Dog Act, 1976 , " (Bill No. 29). 

MR. I1AYNARD: Mr. Speake'r. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. the Minister of Forestry 

and Agriculture. 

MR. HAYNARD: I would assume that this one is 

going to take up a long period of time in debate. 

The purpose of the amendment is 

spelled out in the explanatory note. There is not much 

I can add tc it. It was an oversight when the Dog Act 

was passed initially, and this would give more power to 

municipalities to make regulations to control dogs within 

the confines of municipalities. I therefore move second 

reading. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for 

LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the other day 

I heard the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young), Sir, 

I believe, being interviewed on television in connection 

with roaming dogs. It apparently has been a problem in 

Conception Bay, especially in the member's district for 

a long time. And a number of she~p, I believe twenty odd 

sheep - I am not sure, Your Honour, if I can remember the 

exact number that the member for Harbour Grace mentioned, 

but I believe if Your Honour could look at me and indicate, 

\ 
.~ 
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MR. NEARY: it was ~wenty odd sheep. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Mr. Young) I would advise the han. member 

that the Chair cannot answer questions. 

MR. NEARY: I realize that, Mr. Speaker, 

but I am merely trying to remember what the member for 

Harbour Grace told us - twenty odd sheep had been killed 

by roaming dogs. And this has been a problem, Sir, just 

about every year in the Harbour Grace and in the 

Conception Bay area. Now I do not know if this bill will 

do anything to put a stop to that or not. This bill is 

meant to give the town councils more authority to prohibit 

and restrict and regulate the roaming of dogs. Every year 

since I have been in this House, Sir, and I believe this 

is my seventeenth term, we have had an amendment to the 

Dog Act. And I believe the first session of the House that 

I attended - it is traditional in this House for the 

Government House Leader on opening day to move a bill -

and the very first bill that was moved in 1963 when the 

House opened was an amendment to the Dog Act. I was sitting 

down in that corner, away down by the rail there, and the 

han. minister's predecessor, the hon. Mr. Curtis -

MR. HICKMAN: I was not in the House then, 

but apparently, the Leader of the Opposition, who was then 

Jim Greene, on the opening day made some rather unkind 

comments. 

MR. NEARY: Well, I am not going to make any 

unkind remarks. I remember one day there was a bill brought 

in to regulate the collection of g~rbage in the Province. 

And at the time there was a 
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Mr. Neary: 'iump Dief' Movement on in Otta~1:1. And I remember 

Mr. Greene who, was fairly witty in debate, by the way,got up and said 

- and the Premier introduced the bill in the absence of Mr. Keough, the 

late Mr . Keough who was home ill that day, and the Premier had to 

introduce the bill because the Government House Leader called it by 

mistake, and so the Premier introduced the bill and he said that he 

hoped it was not the same kind of dumping they were talking about in 

Ottawa- and Mr. Greene said that he could think of nobody more 

qualified to introduce a bill on garbage than the hon. the Premier of 

the day. 

That was my first recollection, Sir, of the House 

on Opening Day "An Amend To The Dog Act", and every year since we have 

had "An Amendment To The Dog Act". But there seems to be _no controlling 

the dogs. There are complaints coming in from all over the Province, 

in the City of St. John's, but more seriously, of course, the complaints 

from the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) and the other members in 

Conception Bay who are complaining on behalf of their constituents for 

having their sheep killed by roaming dogs. There must be something 

that can be done about this. And would the minister indicate if there 

is, and what can be done ~o stop the roaming dogs from killing off the 

sheep and the goats, and the other small animals in these areas like 

Conception Bay. 

MR. A. MURPHY: Does the hon. member remember -

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): The han. the member for St . George's. 

MRS. MCISAAC: Mr. Speaker, I do want to have a word on the 

dogs roaming at large. There seems to be no control whatsoever over 

them, and it is not only in Harbour Grace area but it is right across 

the Province. I have heard it on Open Line in St. John's, I have 

heard people in St. John's complaining about it. I do not have to 

listen to it I see it in my own town. And when I worked with the 

Council in St. George's we had a dog regulation that was never in force 

for the simple reason that nobody wanted to be the impounder, nobody 

wanted to rub their neighbour the wrong way by picking up their 

neighbour ' s dog or destroying them. 

'f. 

i 
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Mrs. Mcisaac: But in the meantime it is getting a little 

bit out of hand right now because dogs are really a problem, Thev 

are running at large, and I must say there are quite a few saucy dogs. 

It is okay for a grown up to be attacked by a dog maybe you 

have got a little bit of defense but for little children who are on 

their way to school, that high, and probably sometimes smaller to 

have to face a pack of dogs, and saucy dogs,it certainly does not 
~ . , 

speak very highly for the people here in this Legislature,for the 

government. And I take responsibility too because as legislators , 

I think, we are all responsible and the dog problem is a province•wide 

problem. You cannot think about putting out your garbage in the 

nighttime, you put out your garbage and it is strewn from one side of 

the street to the other. The dogs that are roaming at large are not 

the dogs that are cared for, or not the dogs that people want. If I 

have a dog that I think something of I would have it licenced, and I 
!: 

would either have it chained or I would have a place to keep it. But 

those dogs seem to be dogs that nobody wants. They take them because 

they are little pups and they are cute and they bring them home, but 

once they start to grow up they are turned loose then, of course, 

to the mercy of the community, and everybody in it. 

They are roaming at large, destroying, tearing 

up garbage. They are starved to death. Nobody claims them. Nobody 

feeds them. And this is why they are attacking sheep and individuals 

and anything else that may be around. I see right in my own community 

dogs that nobody owns, and you can go from one end of the town to the 

other and say, who owns this dog? And who owns that one? And nobody 

wants to claim it. And, of course, as I said the Town Councils, it is 

no good to refer to the incorporated areas, because the incorporated areas 

are just as much to blame as the unincorporated areas. They do not 

have impounders in most cases. And if they do
1
as I said before,they 

do not want to take any responsibility for it because they will rub their 

neighbours the wrong way. Now something has to be done about it. Someone 

has to be given the authority to do something with those dogs. I am not 
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Mrs. Macisaac: saying that they should all be destroyed without 

giving these people a chance to claim them. But it was 1for awhile 

dumped into the laps of the RCMP officers in St. George's, and 
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MRS. MCISAAC : they did not want the responsibility 

so it was turned back to the town. 

AN HON. !1EM!!ER: I am sorry! 

MRS. MCISAAC : That is okay. So it was turned back 

to the town. Now the town of St. Georges is just as ~uilty as 

any other town in St. Georges, they are doin~ nothinz about 

it. And I mean there is no way that you can go on the 

street in the nighttime.. You cannot let your little children 

go on the street because those dozs are there and they 

are starved to death. And unless the Humane Society steps 

in and does somethinz about it, it is going to be a lot 

worse than it is. 

I know in my own a~ea there 

are sheep destroyed every year. Every year there are sheep 

and lambs destroyed, and cattle~ hens, they even attack the 

cattle. So I mean they are vicious because they are starved 

to death. Nobody owns them. Nobody wants to claim them. 

Something has to be done. 

MR. F. ROWE: 'Hazel', it is really bad durin~ 

election time too when you are going door to door. 

MRS. MCISSAC: Oh it is a terrible thing during 

election time when you try to go door to dooT and you have a dog 

hanging onto your pants leg. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. John's 

South. 

DR. J. COLLINS: If I can just say a brief little 

word really to back up, if that is needed, the hon. member 

for St. Georges remarks. One hazard I think should be emphasized 

is the attacking of children by dogs. This is by uo means an 

unusual circumstance. There are many small children whn have 

been disfi~uree. I cannot recall actually a mortality offhand 

now but I would not be a bit surprised if one looked at the records 

that there are cases of children in this Province actually being 

., . 

~ 
. I 
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DR. J. COLLINS: killed by do2s. But I know 

from my personal experience of children who have been 

diafigured for life from attacks by dogs, and not necessarily 

by do2s on the loose. Sometimes this can apply to what 

appear to be domesticated dogs. 

In my own view I think the 

dog problem will only be controlled when the breeding of dogs 

is controlled. I think it eannot be done by destroying 

unwanted dogs, it is too diff:l.cult a task. I know that 

this is a sensitive area because a dog is a man's cest 

friend and all that sort of thing, and there is a tradition 

of dog ownership in this Province, but despite that I think 

h 

I; 
at some point in time we will have to face the issue that 

~~ 
.! 

dogs can only be bred in a controlled fashion and then 

the regulations related to that presumably will not allow the 

breeding of dogs indiscriminately but only dogs who will go into 

proper ownership and be trained because I think it is really the untrained 

dog which is really the hazardous dog. 

MR. S~EAKER: The han. member for Windsor - Buchans, 

MR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, what I am going to 

say is not very earth shattering but I just wanted to have this 

read into the record. I believe that if the RCMP or the law 

enforcement agencies in this Province, took The Dog Act as 
r 

seriously as they take The Highway Traffic Act, and I am talking ; 

about the present Dog Act as it is constituted, we would not 

need any amendments. Mr. Speaker, that if the. law enforcement 

agencies, the RCMP, the Newfoundland Constabulary, all the law 

enforcement agencies in this Province, took The Dog Act as 

seriously as they take the criminal act, the various criminal 

statutes of the Province, The Wildlife Act, The Highway Traffic 

Act, and if they enforced those acts and those· statutes -if they 

enforced The Dog Act as zealously as they enforce the other statutes 

in this Province, we would not have any problem with dogs in t~is 

Province. 
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MR. FLIGHT: The problem is, and Mr. Speaker, 

I attended a convention of the Newfoundland Mayors and Municipalities 

eight or nine years ago when the Commissioner of the RCMP 

of the day, I do not recall his name, gave a speech on this. 

And he told the councillors present, right there, ''We have 

no intention of enforcing The Do2 Act to the extent that 

we enforce the various other acts." And it is not as 

romantic,! suppose~to chase do~s as it is to chase criminals 

or speeders on the highways. So I mean there is the problem, 

Mr. Speaker. 

Now I can understand the 

RCMP and I can understand any other law enforcement agencies 

that do not want to get down to enforcin~ a dog act. 

But if this Legislature,! suppose,were to sAy to the RCMP 

that we consider The Dog Act as important as we consider The 

Highways Traffic Act, and inasfar as there are grounds to 

prosecute dog owners under that act, we are advising you to do 

it, we would not have any more trouble with do~s in this 

Province. But it is not going to happen. I suppose we have 

to live with that but I think it should have been in the 

record that we would not need amendments and we would have 

no dog problems in this Province if The Dog Act, as it 

exists, were indeed enforced by the law enforcement agencies. 

They are just not going to do it I suppose. There may be 

reasons but that is the crux of the problem. And we can 

brlnR in all the amendments that we like. Until we tell 

the RCMP that it is their duty to enforce 
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Mr. Flight: the Dog Act1 or any law enforcement agencies,that 

it is just as incumbent on them to enforce that Act as it is to 

enforce The Highway Traffic Act, until the RCMP takes that attitude 

or the law enforcement agencies takes that attitude we will be bringing 

in amendments for fifty years and we will still have a dog problem. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The han. the member for Harbour Grace. 

MR. YOUNG: Mr. Speaker, I would like to thank the hon. the 

member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) for bringing to the attention of the House 

the serious problem in Upper Island Cove and Bryants Cove the sheep 

breeders are having with dogs. Now I do not know who controls them 

if it is the Council or the RCMP. But one cannot expect the RCMP to 

be on the alert for dogs at all times. And I know it would cost the 

Province an awful lot of money. But in the meantime,over the last 

few years there were sornethin~ like one hundred sheep that have been lost in 

Upper Island Cove. And these dogs are just roaming around, and when 

you go and ask who owns the dogs?it is usually the neighbours. 

This has been the problem, Sir, in Upper Island 

Cove for a number of years, it is not only today. Because there is 

a story told, Sir, if time will permit,about a dog and an old gentleman 

coming in with a cane and a bowler hat. And ·as he was coming in the 

hat blew off and the guy on the other side of the street. his dog 

went along and started chewing on the hat -now, we in Upper Island 

Cove drop our H's- and buddy was laughing away, laughing away, and 

the old gentleman went to him. and said; "I do not like your attitude.' ' 

Buddy looked at him and he said; "That was not my 'at 'e chewed, that 

was your 'at 'e chewed." So it has been a problem for years and years 

and I trust that this will bring some of the dog problems to an end/ 

this amendment. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The han. the member of Bellevue. 

MR. CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, I just want to have - I do not 

want to waste the time of the House but I would like to have a word 

to say on this.. And as somebody has said the House has gone to the 

dogs, but that has happened long before today ' of course. Many 

areas of the Province have gone to the dogs as well. 

1: 
' 

'I 
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Mr. Callan: Mr. Speaker, the member for St. George's 

(Mrs. Macisaac) mentioned the fact that town concillors in many 

small communities, small municipalities do not want to enfore the 

Act because of making bad friends with meighbours and so on. 
I 

That may be true. but I remember being on a council at onetime and -I 
~ !. 

the reason we did not enforce The Dog Act was not because of any " 
timidity that we had with our neighbours or any fear that we had of 

bad friendships and so on, but it would cost a lot of money,more than 

we could afford in our municipality to do the things that needed to 

be done. We had to have a dog pound and so on which costs money. 

All of these things cost money, so this is the reason. So 

it is useless, I think, to amend The Dog Act and to give the municipalities 

more authority unless they are also provided with funds whereby they 

can have the proper dog pounds, and where they can keen dogs and have 

them fed for a couple of days, If in this time the owner did not 

turn up • therefore, of course, the dog would be destroyed. 

So I think that it is money that the municipalities 

need. Not very much money, but some money to help them enforce The 

Dog Act. And, of course, I agree also with the member for Windsor-Buchans 

(Mr. Flight) that perhaps the Rc~,to hold a little bit more respect 

sometimes in our communities could be doing a little bit more to 
; 

make people realize that they should not have their do~s running on the 

loose, but they should have them, if not on leashes~hen chains, and 

they should look after them much better than they do sometimes. I 
MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS: The han. the Minister for Consumer Affairs 

and The Environment. 

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Speaker, I thought I might add a word or two 

to it because this thing has been recurring for a great many years. I 

heard the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) recount the story that happened 

in the House when the Leader of the Opposition at that time said, 

What difference did it make to bring in an Act because the dogs could 

not read anyhow. But when I saw the han. member for Harbour Grace 

(Mr. Young) come down from the Chair, it brought me back again tn where the ,~ 

district of Harbour Grace particularly is having a terrific time over 
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Mr. Murphy: the years because a former Deputy Speaker of 

the House, Mr. Claude Sheppard, in his position, I do not know if 

the hon. member for Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) was in - he 

came out of the Chair to speak on the same thing. So as far as 

I am concerned, Sir, 
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2fR. :.-IURPl:iY: it is time-and on the LeNarchant Road, Sir, 1·1here 

I live,I think every dog in town comes to visit to have a go at our 

garhage. And up in Topsail Pond,I am sure that they huild them up 

nmi ahout fifteen feet high on stages to keep their garhage from the 

dogs. So I de not think it is overdue, Sir, I think it is time for 

someone to take a long, hard look at this garhage thing and the dog 

act generally. Particularly they talk about destroying sneep,but 

I often wonder wnat the effect on milk cows are when the dog is chasing 

them all over God Almighty 1 s pasture-following. followintz and fol],ow:i_••o 

So I say that in the interest of the farmers in particular I helieve 

it is time to put some teeth in this act and take some action on it. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The Dog 

Act." read a second time, ordered referred to a Co=ittee of the 

~-/hole House presently by leave. (Bill i~o. 29) 

Hotion, second reading of a bill, "An Act 

To Amend The MiJ:leral Act, 1976." (Bill No. 32) 

NR. SPEAKER: The hon. ~inister. -------
:·!R. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, Bill No. 32 is An Act To Amend 

Tne }liJ:leral Act, 1976. As non. gentleman remember,we brought in 

[;rand new legislation in 1976 dealing with the mineral industry, 

the mining industry as related to exploration and development licences 

and so on. It was proclaimed on July 12,1977 and thereby replaced Tae 

Cro.,n La.tds hine;; iil.l<l '.luarries \ct as l:i<e legislative fr=e~<ork ;:;overning 

mineral land tenu:-e in tile Frovir1ce. .Uthougi1 tne new act has worked 

very well resulting in a considerable increase in staking activity 

Juring 19771 some rather minor a®i.nis::rative incor;.sistencies have come 

to light concerniJ:lg the conversion of rights held under the old act 

to rights under the r;.ew ::ineral J..ct - this ::ineral l.ct I am talking 

ahout now. Bill No. 32 will amend the ~'1iJ:leral Act, number one, to 

provide for the conversion of claims staked under the Crown Lands 

l!ines anti Quarries Act to claims recorded under the l'lineral Act. 

1 

I· 
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:"iR. PECKFORD: It is just a simple thing. Cu=ently the Hineral 

Act provides for the conversion of higher forms of title such as 

development licences but does not provide for conversion of claims. They 

forgot in the Hineral Act to put in that the mineral claims would i1ave 

to come under this new act. This amendment corrects this iniquity. 

And secondly,this amendment makes provision for grouping of developmental 

licences held under the Crown Lands l-1ines and Quarries Act wi1en these 

are converted to equivalent title, extended licence they are called 

under the :Uneral Act. These amendments will insure that those who 

hold rights granted under the Crown Lands Hines and Quarries Act are 

not at any disadvantage as compared to those holding equivalent title 

under the ldineral Act. There -.is some now,as it relates to staking 

claims, as it relates to developmental licences, some concern and doubt 

tilat tuose people who have claims staked that in converting they have 

just as much rights under the Hineral Act as they did when tiley staked 

them under the old act. Secondly,that the developmental licences that 

were held under the old act, that the owners of those licences have 

just as much legal title and security under the new act as they did 

when they took them out under the old act. These ~endments will 

also clarify the transitional provisions of the Hineral Act 1976 concerned 

under the old act. 

The only other thing that I can really add to 

them is that they have no financial implications at all, they just 

have implications as it relates to tenure and to insure that those people 

who under the l-1ines and Quarries Act 'tlave claims staked, that they have 

just as much title under the Mineral Act,and those people who have 

developmental licences under the old act have just as much legislative 

authority and jurisdiction and power and security of tenure of that 

licence under the new act as they did under the old. It is questionable 

and it is being cleared up by these amendments. 

So 1after saying that, <k. Speaker, that is the 

principle of the amendments, I sit to await a reply on the other side: 

.. .. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! If the hon. 

member will permi.t me a moment. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, sure. 

MR. SPEAKER: As this is Thursday, pursuant , 
to subsection (k) of Standing Order 31, I have to inform the 

House of the matters to be debated on the motion to ad1ourn. 

The first item will be by the hon. member for Bellevue 

(Mr. Callan) with the hon. Minister of Justice, regarding 

provision of firefighting equipment in unincorporated areas 

of the Province. And the second item,by the hon. membe= 

for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) with the hon. Minister of Transportation 
i' 

and Communications regarding payments from the public treasury 

for helicopter and airplane hire. 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I take the hon. 

gentleman's word for it that these are just merely administrative 

changes and I can see the validity in the hon. gentleman introducing 

second reading of this bill. When the original bill was 

brought in there was no provision made for converting or 

transferring rights under (2). So we will accept the minister's 

explanation for it. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act 

To Amend The Mineral Act, 1976," read a second time, ordered 

referred to a Committee of the Whole House presently by leave. 

(Bill No. 32) 

MOtion, second reading of a bill, 

"An Act To Amend The Social Assistance Act, 1977." (Bill No. 30) 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Social Servic-es . 

MR. BRETT: There are four changes in the 

act, Mr. Speaker. The first one is the deletion of section 3, 

subsection (4), "All regional directors, all district administrators 

and all social workers by virtue of their positions are Commissioner 

for Oaths." Under the old act only social workers were covered and 
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~. BRETT: it was necessary to cover the 

other members of the staff, that is regional directors and 

district administrators. And it was discovered that 

these could be covered under The Commissioner for Oaths 

Act and therefore there was no need of duplication. So 

now it is being taken out of the Social Assistance Act 

and will be covered in the Commissioner for Oaths Act. 

Clause number (2), the 

Administrative Review Committee,which is already established 

in each region, has a membership of three and this amendment 

will permit us to add two alternate members and also to make 

the regional director automatically the chairman. Prior to this 

he had to be named each time as chairman and now it will be 

done automatically. 

Clause number (3), decisions 

of regional directors were appealable to the Review Committee 

of headquarters and we now wish to change that since under that 

system it was possible for a regional director to be appealing 

his own decision., Now such appeals will go straight to the 

Appeal Board rather than to the Review Committee. 

Clause number (4), that is house-

keeping; if clause (3) takes the appeals of the decisions of the 

regional directors away from the Review Committee and clause (4) . 
i' 
' puts them directly to the Appeal Board. And also in that jf 

clause, clarification with lrespect to legal counsel for clients 

with respect to the Appeal Board. There was some conf~qion as 

to whether or not the lawyers could sit on the appeal board 

or if the client could sit with the lawyer or what, and now that . 

has been clarified and of courRe in effect the lawyer can 

either sit alone or he can go in with the client. 

These are the four changes, 

:1r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 
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MR. NEARY: ~. Sl)eaker, I do not understand 

what the hon.. gentleman said but accordiwt t;o the explanatory 

notes there iS going to be some changes made, some additions 

to the Review Committee. I thought the ho~. gentleman mignt 

tell us how the Appeals Committee has been working out since 

it has been established. Who are the members now and do they 

travel around the Province? Do peo'Ple still have to write 

ill their complaints to the secretary of the Committee and then 

have it gone over by the Review Collllllittee before it reaches 

the indepe.ndellt Appeal Board? Coule the lllinister give us some 

kind of an updating on how the thing is WOT"king out and how 

many peoole actually win before the Ap~eal Board or does 

anybody Win or do they continuously uphoid the de~sionli of 

the welfare officer and the regional adtt:lnistrators and so 

forth? How is the thing wo:J:"king out? It was my baby. I was the 

-I 
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MR. NEARY: 

one who set it up. It was not the first in Canada but 

it was probably the second or third in Canada, the 

Appeal Board. But there is too much in-between. There 

are too many review committees and this sort of thing 

instead of going directly to the Appeal Board. And then 

the Secretary of the Appeal Board happens to be an 

official in the minister's department, which I never did 

approve of, and I think I would have changed that if 

I had stayed in that department. But just give us a kind 

of updating on the whole thing. 

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. the member for 

Port au Port. 

MR. HODDER: I just want to say a few words, 

because I am kind of wondering about this,too.. and just 

in the form of questions. I have a case presently where 

a lady had rented a house from this gentleman and for 

a period of ti~e she consented that he could live there 

and there were certain arrangements made. And then a 

super snoop came out from the department and made certain 

findings and the woman appealed it and now she has another 

appeal. What I am wondering is, Does she have to come in 

to St. John's for that second appeal? Does the Appeal 

Board have the power,for instance,to- and,you know, I am 

not only asking about this specific case, but this is the 

one that brings the whole thing to mind - in this 

particular second appeal can this group order another 

investigation, ~ecause anybody who walks into a house 

can, you know , draw certain conclusions which are not so -

that sort of thing. I would like for the minister to g ive 

us some idea of just how this type of thing works. 

MR. SPEAKER: If the hon. minister now speaks 

he will close the debate. 
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~fR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of 

Social Services. 

HR. BRETT: The Review Committee, 

Mr. Speaker, is made up af senior officials of the 

department here. I am not certain of the names of the 

committee now. But a client has a right to appeal to . ~ 

the Review Committee or to the Appeal Board. And I am 

afraid that the Review Committee in many cases will uphold 

the decision of a welfare officer more so than the 

Appeal. Board. But in any case, if the Review Committee 

does uphold the decision of the social worker then,of 

course, the client has the right to appeal to the Appeal 

Board. And now a client is permitted to have legal advice, 

and as would happen in most cases, they would not be able 

to pay for this, so a lawyer can be obtained through Legal Aid. 

I think the Appeal Board is 

working out well, but they can only work within the 

framework of the legislation of the department. 

I think it was something like 

seventy cases that were heard last year. I do not know 

the number of decisions that were overturned - I really 

' do not. I do know that the one most difficult for the ! 
Appeals Board to uphold is that of common-law. And in 

many instances, decisions by social workers with respect 

to common-law unions are overturned by the Appeal Board. 

MR. HODDER: You just mentioned that persons 

who are appealing to the Appeal Board can get legal aid. 

Now I understand that most of the letters that go out, 

or the ones I have seen, say that you must appeal within 

thirty days, where in fact, if you try to get legal aid, 

and I have had experience with that, it can sometimes take 

three or four months. Is there any process whereby the 
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MR. HODDER: thirty days can be extended 

in a case of that nature? 

HR. BRETT: ~ell, Mr. Speaker, as long as 

the appeal is made - you know, a client can make an appeal 

within thirty days, but it may be six months before the 

appeal is heard. So as long as- the appeal is made to the 

department and if that client would indicate that she is 

going to get legal counsel, then ! have no doubt wha tsoever 

that the Appeal Board would extend the date of the ap~eal 

to suit the client. 

The hon. member mentioned a 

second ap~eal over in his district. The person will not have 

to tr-avel to St. John's; to the best of my knowledge no one 

from the West Coast would travel to St . John's either for 

the first or second appeal, because the Appeal Board trave l s 

to the West Coast and to Central Newfoundland, and some 

members of the board are in that area and they would sit on 

the board when it sits on the West Coast. And the same 

thing would apply in Central Newfoundland and in the city. 

lfR. HODDER: In a case where a person, for 

instance, was waiting for the Appeal Board to appear on 

the West Coast, etc . , 
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MR. HODDER: and a person has lost the benefit of social 

services at that time, While they are waiting for thar Review 

Committee to meet do they have their social assistance cut off at that 

particular time? Do they have to wait for the decision? Or does 

the welfare officer, the social worker continue to give assistance? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. the Minister of Social 

Services. 

MR. BRETT: My understanding, Mr. Speaker, is that the 

assistance is disconninued. However, if the Appeal Board overrules 

the decision of the social worker then whatever money was lost will 

be paid retroactive to the time. 

Just one more thing, Mr. Speaker, before I move 

second reading: One hon. member mentioned the fact that an employee of 

the department was secretary of the Appeal Board, and naturally I see 

nothing wrong with that. I think the secretary of the Appeal Board must 

be a person who understands legislation and who has spent 

ouite some time with the department, has more or less come up through 

the ropes. And that particular gentleman who is now secretary has 

done a fantastic job, and if he is not already retired, he is about 

to retire within the next week or so, and he has done a fantastic job 

and we are now in the process of looking for a new secretary. 

Mr. Speaker, I move second reading. 

On motion, a bill "An Act To Amend The Social Assistance 

Act, 1977", read a second time , ordered referred to a Committee of the 

Whole House presently by leave. 

MR. HICKMAN: Motion 17, bill No. 35 

Motion, second reading, A bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Department Of Municinal Affairs and Housing Act." 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. the Minister of Municipal Affairs 

and Housing. 

MR. DINN: They are all excited. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

" I 

"' .. 
• 
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MR. DINN: The half wit is down. 

Mr. Speaker, there are a few minor amendments here to 

The Municipal Affairs and Housing Act. They are self-explanatory. 

Clause (1) would bring the City of St. John's and any regional government 

under the minister responsible. The City of St. John's right now is 

in the Appendix attached to the Act, and this, of course, would put 

them in there and they would be reporting directly to the minister for 

whatever things they -
. 

·I, 
MR. W. ROWE: What are you saying? 

MR. DINN: They cannot hear? The hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

cannot hear? 

MR. F. ROWE: We hear, but it is all Mumbo Jumbo! 

MR. DINN: All right. Clause (1) brings the City of St. John's 

and any regional government under the Minister of Municipal Affairs and 

Housing. Clause (2) would enable the minister to appoint a Commission 

of Administration. Right now, for example, if for some untoward reason 

a council is acting improperly, the members can be dismissed and a 

Commission be sent in. That is in the Act now. However, we do have 

times when councils resign or not enough members are on council for 

a quorum. In this case it will give the minister the power to seni in 

the Commission of Administration at that point in time. 

Clause (3) is a relatively simple one. I was involved 

last year, for example, in the Newtown area - it allows the minister the 

authority to conduct a plebscite for whatever reason in municipalities, 

Last year we had the Newtown plebscite. At that point in time the 

minister did not have the authority to conduct a plebscite, and 

through the auspicies of The Metropolitan Area Board we asked them to 

conduct it, and, of course, they did because we wished it so, but 

we should have the authority vested in the minister to conduct plebiscites. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. the member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: ~r. Speaker , that was an awful lot of Mumbo Jumbo, Sir. 

We still do not understand it . If we did not have an explanatory note, 

Sir,we would not be able to figure out what this bill is all about. 

MR. W. ROWE: Thank God for the legislative counsel. 
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MR. NEARY: Dinny failed, Sir. If the hen. gentleman 

had read the explanatory note to us we would have -

MR. DINN: Is that in Order, Mr. Speaker? 

·~ ·. 
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HR. NEARY: Ur. Speaker -

HR. DINN: 'Dinny' -is that how you refer to 
the House?. 

member of 

HR. NEARY: Dinny Dimwit, yes. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Dr.Collins) Order, Flease! Order, please! 

I do have to remind the han. 

member that there is a prescribed form for referring to 

members of either side of the House. I am sure the han. member 
wishes to abide by the rules. 

HR.!l'EARY: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. But, 

Sir, there are certain members on the opposite side of the 

House that we trust, Mr. Speaker. For instance, this 

afternoon, han. members might recall that I took the word 

of the Minister of Mines and Energy that he was making 

administrative changes in a piece of legislation, But, 

Sir, for some reason or other, I do not know - there 

is nobody on this side of the House - I believe I can 

speak for every member on this side of the House, I think 

it is unanimous that we cannot accept the word of the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing for anything. 

The hon. gentleman, Sir, is such an incompetent, inept -

HR. W. ROWE: He is not deliberately misleading . 

It is just incompetence, you know. 

HR. NEARY: That is right, Mr. Speaker, 

it is not a deliberate thing. The hon. gentleman just cannot 

help it. 

AN RON. MEMBER: He is too negative. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. And some of the 

things that the hon. gentleman has done over the last few · 

months, I think, gives us very good reason in this House 

to move with extreme caution in passing any legislation 

brought into this House by the hon. gentleman. 

And, Mr. Speaker, Clause (2), 

I do not mind the part, Sir, where the purpose of the amendment 

is to 
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MR. NEARY: provide the minister with 

the ~ight to hold plebiscites. I do not think the 

hon. gentleman can do any damage worthwhile there. Anc 

as far as expanding the municipal authority to include 

the city of St. John's in any future regional government, 

well, there is probably an ulterior motive in that, but 

we will deal with the matter of regional government later 

on. We will not deal with it this afternoon. 

But Clause (2) is the one that 

worries me, Sir, where the hon. gentleman can send in his 

storm troopers, send in his buddies and his friends and 

political hacks -and the hon. gentleman is not beyond that, 

Sir. The hon. gentleman has done it and will do it in the 

future. At the stroke of a pen, at the drop of a hat, the 

hon. gentleman can wipe out a municipality and put in a 

bunch of political Tory hacks if he wants to. And the 

hon. gentleman is quite capable of doing it - vindictive, 

Mr. Speaker, and narrow-minded - and is quite capable, 

Sir, of doing anything. And that is why if I had any 

objection to this bill it would be under Clause (2) · It 

gives the minister too much authority. 

Now if the Minister of 

Transportation were minister of that department we might 

say yes. We trusted the hon. gentleman up until this 

afternoon. The hon. gentleman had a good reputation in 

this House up until this afternoon when he started playing 

games. And the han. the Premier cracked the whip and the · 

han. gentleman fell in line and then started playing games 

and would not give us the information in connection with 

the Sealand Helicopter contract. He should have had the 

courage of the Minister of Justice and stand up to the hon. 

gentleman. Because there is a dark cloud hanging over the 

head of every member of that administration and it has to 

. i 

1 
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MR. NEARY: be cleared up, dissipated. 

MR. SPEAKER:(Dr.Collins) Order, please! I do have to 

intervene to point out that the particular matter now 
1 

being alluded to is not within the principle of the bill, 

and also I believe that there is a place for that debate 

coming up very shortly, Sa I would ask the han. member . 
I 

"i 
to continue. 

MR. NEARY: That is right, Sir. And as 

I started to say, Sir, up until this afternoon I thought 

the han. the Minister of Transportation could be trusted 

and would make a good Minister of Municipal Affairs and 

Housing. Then we might have trusted him with Clause (2). 

But the present minister, Sir, cannot be trusted with that 

kind of power and with that kind of authority. And 

therefore, Sir, for that reason I think, and my han. · friend, 

the Leader of the Opposition, is going to indicate probably 

to the House that we are going to vote against this bill, 

because it gives an incompetent minister too much authority 

and we cannot trust that han. gentleman, Sir, with that 

kind of authority to abolish a town council for whatever 

reason the gentleman sees fit. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for 

Conception Bay South. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. Speaker, with reference to 

Clause (2) as mentioned by the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), 

there is no way in God's world that anyone on this side of 

the House and any thinking person who has even a glimmer of 

how municipalities work can vote for this clause. There is 

no way it can happen unless one is totally disinterested, 

unless one is willing to abolish any freedoms that people 

have fought for for years and years and years. 
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XR. NOLAN: 

The minister may, upon the dismissal of a municipal authority 

or upon the failure to nominate and elect a municipal authority 

where he has ordered a new election under subsection (3), 

appoint by order an official administrator or a commission 

of administration of three persons. Fine! For how long? For a year? 

MR. DINN: Until you can hold an election. 

MR. NOLAN: Until you can hold an election. 

And who determines when an election is to be held? There is 

where we are. 

AN RON. MEMBER: We will explain it to yo~. 

MR. NOLAN: You will get to me. There is no 

way. I mean I would hope that members opposite will rise on 

this clause. They too have municipalities in their districts 

and if they remain silent on this and let it go through as it is 

outlined here, I hope that the press will certainly pay heed 

to what is happening here. 

MR. HICKMAN: (Inaudible). 

MR. NOLAN: Now, Mr. Speaker, we are back to 

the establishment voice again. The Minister of Justice, Attorney 

General, member for Burin - is it? - Grand Bank, who will never see 

the light of day in this House of Assembly again. The game is 

over and the bench is out of reach. Right? Now whether this 

little act is to provide a position 

HR. HICKMAN: Coady has that 1ob. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. Coady. 

MR. NEARY: Hugh Coadyf 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I believe the hon. 

member is having difficulty to make his remarks. . . ; 
The han. member for Conception Bay South, 

{ 
: 

T 
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MR. NOLAN: It is quite possible, Mr. Speaker, 

and I do not want to be unkind, that the provision for an 

administrator or a commission may be a provision for a place 

for the Minister of Justice in the not too distant future. 

And I do TV>t want to deprive a man of making a living, but 

there is no way that this can go through as it is presently 

outlined in this bill. Because if we do, if we permit it, 

if we permit this, then you can have, if for example there are 

not sufficient peoole, as happens in many cases sometimes, 

who may not offer themselves for nomination and so on to be 

elected, well then you go through the process again. It is 

as simple as that. But there is no way that you can provide 

for an administrator or a commission of administration of three 

persons to go into a municipality and be a sort of ~ sophisticated 

bureaucratic goon squad, who could very well provide nothing 

but oppression for the people in the community. Because they 

may not necessarily be serving the peoole of the community, And 

that is what we are afraid of. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I would strongly 

suggest to the minister that he take another look at this clause, 

have it redrafted, and have another look at it because there is 

a better way to do things under our system and the minister is 

in a responsible position and he should show the way. So I hope 

that he will, if not withdraw the bill, and perhaps that might 

be a good idea now, but clause (2) should never, under any 

circumstances go through the way that it is outlined here. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: I agree with the previous two 

speakers on clause (2) of this bill and I think it should be 

withdrawn. I was going to address my remarks to the hon. House 

Leader. If he urgently wishes to get through the legislation,and 

we as well, then I think obviously we can argue a great deal on 

this bill and we might hang it up in the Committee stage, so maybe 

' • . r 
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MR. STRACHAN: if he just drops a clause 

now, we could agree to it and carry on through the rest of the 

bill. · Otherwise I can see we will be in here all W!Bekend arguing 

on thi~ el.B.Use. So I thiDk possibly if the Minister of Justice 

wants to apply SOllie pteasure auto the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs and have this clause removed, then we can get on with 

the business of the House very quickly. Otherwise we could 

be here all Mght arguing this bill at the Collllllittee stage. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. W. ROWE: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I I:IUSt rise 

and confim the sent:tment eXpressed by my han. colleagues, the 

meDiber for LaPoile (Mr. Neary)~ for ezample~ thet member for 

Conceptiou Bay South (Mr. Nolan), and Eagle R:lver (Mr. Strachan), in 

condemning clause (2) of this bill. It is a grave and seriouS 

power and authority to give any Minister of the Crown. But this 

minister, Sir, who has expressed 
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dR. PECKF~: and shown such narrow-minded attitudes and such 

vindictiveness in many respects,particularly partisan vindictiveness 

over the last number of months! So this is a weapon we are giving 

them, a bludgeon to use. I would say, Sir, that the only way this 

power should exist is if the whole Cabinet has it,to be exercised by 

twelve or fourteen or fifteen men or women in Cabinet. Not that I 

trust wholly and completely this Cabinet, Sir, to exercise its 

authority in a discrete and sensible manner but, Sir, at least one 

would hope to see some protection against an unfettered, vindictive 

use of brute force by t:1is minister. Down 1.• his office, Sir, with 

the door closed,scratching out orders to be executed, dismissing 

councils and setting up commissions or administrators. No, Sir, we 

cannot go along with it. ':e realize that this government, having brought 

the Province to the very brink of bankruptcy _we are about to fall 

into t ile gulf of bankruptcy-wants to &et some practive in setting up 

commissions of government as in the old days, we realize they :nay 

want some practice in that, Sir, but if they are gain& to exercise 

that and get some practice in doing it then let the l~hole Cabinet 

do it, the whole Executive Cotmr.il Do not give this dreadful power 

to be used as a blunt weapon in the i1ands of this vindictive minister, 

Nr. Speaker. 

SOME HON. aEHBERS : Hear, hear! 

XR. SPEAKER: The hen. minister. Before the hen. minister 

speaKs, 1 tis my understanding that we will continue with this debate 

until 5:40 P. ~l . and then have the procedure for debate commence at 

5:40.P.H. Is that agreed? 

SOUE HON. ~lEMBERS: Agreed! 

HR. SPEAKER: Uon. Minister of Consumer Affairs. 

Hr. Speaker, the only reason I am standing is 

because I am amazed at the statement made by the leader of the Opposition, 

,.;.v has a very short memory. A . few short years ago the same thing was 

done in Corner Brook-- am I-not right on that? - where the min!ster appointed 

an administrator. I have heard of whitened sepulchres and forked ton~nes 
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~!R. l:iURPRY: but I think think this has about reached the stage 

of someone gets up there and expresses great surprise at a government 

doing this, and here we >vere in this House w·here the council of Corner 

Brook was wiped out and an administrator with three people appointed. 

That is not in the 1800s, that is within recent memory. 

So I would only say this, Hr. Speaker, that I think the minister is 

perfectly within his right to fill in and it has always been the custom 

as far as I know in this House. 

~!R . SPEAKER : Ron. member for Bellevue. 

:·JR. w. ao\oo'E: Before the member for Bellevue speaks, Sir, if I 

may rise on a point of personal explanation after this savage onslaught 

by the member for Sarasota. Sir, I agree with the government having 

the pllWer,and the power >Vas used in the case of Corner Brook. Rnr t-h .. 

government, but not having -just to explain my remark so it is not 

misunderstood for the record- what I am talking about is some minister, 

Sir, secretly down in his little office with the door locked, scratching 

out names with his pen or secretly exercising his brute power and force. 

Let the Cabinet have it, not one minister who may freak out and do all 

kinds of things which may be an embarrassment to the government. I am 

trying to save this government, Sir, from even more embarrassment than 

it has had in the past - if that is possible. 

S0!1E HON. l1ENBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: I recognize the hon. member for Bellevue and 

then the hon. member for St. John's South. 

)!R. CALLAN: ~k. Speaker, I rise to have a few words to say 

on 'this bill for two reasons; number one, I want to warm up for my five 

minute debate later on this afternoon and,number two,of course,I am 

totally against Clause (2). The purpose of this amendment would be 

to expand the right of the minister, to appoint an official administrator 

or a commission of administration where the number of members or 

councillors of the municipality are less than a quorum. 

Hr. Speaker, I do not know how the law stands 

now but perhaps the minister can answer this when he stands in his place 

" ' 

' !J '! 
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oy an.d by, but I know out in my d istr-ict, in a 

~t-unicipality in my district,the councillors there, all of t hell! , we r e 

dissatisfied with a decision of government so t~y resigned. Now 

then what happened? That was only seven people in the population. and' 

You would think that if the seven councillors in St. John's resigned 

tomorrow or next Wednesday - I do not know if t ile minister has the 

authority to remove the charter from t. e city of St. John's or not 

and set up a waste disposal committee 
.I 
I 

,, .. 
\ 
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MR. CALLAN: for St. John's, but this has 

happened in my district. Seven councillors resigned in 

a municipality in my district and the people in the 

community were not given any other option at all, but the 

next thing that was done was through negotiations between 

the Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing and the 

Department of Consumer Affairs and the Environment, a man 

was sent out to call a public meeting with the idea in mind 

to replace the former council with a tvaste disposal committee 

and that is what we have today. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is bad,boy. 

MR. CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, I do not know whose 

authority that was under but if it was the minister who did it 

then obviously he must have thought, or perhaps he already has 

a right to appoint or to withdraw. a charter in this case. 

Mr. Speaker, when I have my 

debate in a few minutes regarding the firefighting equipment 

I will get into this in perhaps a little more detail. But the 

fact of the matter is you see, Mr. Speaker, that this oa~tjcular 

community, this particular municipality, was the only municipality 

that existed on a nineteen mile stretch of road, which included 

nine communities. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No .. 

MR. CALLAN: Yes. Now then, Mr. Speaker, whatever 

chance the peoole down in that area of my district had, whatever 

chance they had to get firefi2hting equipment, which is badly 

needed for these nine communities, they have no chance at all 

whatsoever now, unless the Minister of Justice, under whnse 

authority tha Fire Commissioner comes, unless the ~~nister 

of Justice when he responds to my five minute debate . shortly, 

stands up and says, ·~ou have a good point. It is one of the 

most sensihle things that has been said in this House for a long, 

len~~; time. I a~~;re_e with you. I thought about it and I will l:e 

bringing in a bill, or I will be bringing in an amendment to a bill 

·. t 
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}fR. CALLAN: to see that not only the 

lllllllicipalities are allowed to have fire trucks, but other 

corporations as wel1! 1 

AN HON.MEMBER Resign·, resign. 

}fR. . CALLAN: Whether it be an incorporated 

service club or what have you. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I agree that 

this clause here, clause (2) gives the ministers much too much 

power. And as I say when he responds I hope that he will explain 

his actions and the actions of whoever, in the case of withdrawing 

a charter, when the council resigned over dispute with government 

as co~cils sometimes do resign, en masse. They have good reasons 

to do so. When I was chairman of municipal government a few years 

back I tried to persuade th~ rest of the councillors on more than 

one occasion, "Let us resign. What are we here for? We cannot 

get any money from the government. They will not give us 

capital wo~ks like water and sewer. The only thing we have here 

was given to us by the fo~er administration, the incinerator 

we have, and the town council buildin~ that we have. We cannot 

get anything now. So why are we here? Why come here and sit 

down at a council meeting for three or four hours once a week 

when we could be home with our families, or out drinking beer 

or doing anything, much more constructive,I would say,than what 

we are doing." 

AN HON. MEMBER: I will drink to that. 

}fR. CALLAN: I w4ll drink to it too. 

Mr. Speaker, I hope that the minister 

explains his ~ctions when he speaks. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St, John's South. 

DR. J. COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, I feel I have to rise. 

I feel that the hon. minister has been subjected to a most unfair 

attack. It has been indicated that he has been arbitrary, that he 

has been inflexible and from own experience I would say he has been 

' .•. 
r: 
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DR. J. COLLINS: the exact oppos~te. 

SOME RON. MEHBERS : Rear, hear! 

DR. .J. COLLINS : I am particularly referring • I 

t .o a bill that will come before this House and I think that 

he has been most exemplary 1D acCOIIIIIOdating the opinion of 

others. I would say that history w1l1 mark him down as one 

of the great Ministers of Municipal Affairs and Housing in 

th~s Province .• 

Mr, Speaker, it would seem to 

me we are getting into rather dangerous ground here. If I 

understand the complaints, it is that we can pass a bill 
r 

if we like a minister, but we cannot pass a bill if we do 

not like the ll!inister • ·I woUld have thought that the bills. 

in the House actually were rejected on more substantial 

grounds than that. 

Finally, Mr, Speaker, I would 

thi.IIk that it woUld be a disservice to the members of municipalities 

if they did get .into difficulty and the minister did not have 

some means of rect~fying the difficulty by the. appointment of 

l 
~ 

such an authority or, as is outlined in section (2), 

:!! 
! 
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DR. COLLINS: this might mean that the 

affairs of that particular community were left in a 

state of disarray and the community would not be well 

served. And I would think that this is a very good 

section in the bill. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for 

Windsor - Buchans. 

l!R. FLIGHT: I cannot let this occasion 

go by without drawing the minister's attention to a 

situation that he knows exists. 

Mr. Speaker, I am surprised 

that the Cabinet have allowed this particular minister 

to present this kind of bill, one that will give him 

all sorts of authority. It is obvious these past few 

months that the power that he has has gone to his head, 

and now he is lusting for more arid that his colleagues 

would go along with him. The old cliche -is that absolute 

power corrupts absolutely. The danger is, the Cabinet 

in supporting this particular thing for that minister, 

they must want him to become absolutely powerful. 

But anyway, Mr. Speaker, talking 

about his board of trustees, the minister knows full well 

that there is a town in this Province right now with 2,500 
• 

people who have a board of trustees in place for a year. i. 

Now the minister indicated a few minutes ago that he would 

decide that he would dissolve a board of trustees when they 

were ready for an election. Now that minister and the 

minister prior to him resisted all sorts of representation 

on behalf of that town. They refused to let a town of 

2,500 people elect their own council. They rammed through 

a board of trustees of their own choosing. That board of 

trustees has been in place one year and there is no 
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MR. FLI GHT : indication that an election is 

coming. Let us hear the minister when he stands up tell 

me - he knows the town I am talking about, I do not have 

to -

MR. PECKFORD : Badger, is it? 

HR. FLIGHT: - that minister knows too and 

he has more coming on this one. 

MR . PECKFORD: Rattling Brook? 

MR. FLIGHT: No, Rattling Brook is one of 

the places that they porkbarrelled in Green Bay district 

by the hon. minister. 

So I want to hear the minister 

tell the House how he justifies, for argument sake, 

making a statement - here he is asking for authority to 

appoint boards; no indication as to how long he intends 

to have the boards in place. I know, and other members 

of the House know, that there are town councils in this 

Province that if they caught the minister outside the 

overpass it would be goodbye,minister. There are all 

kinds of councils in this Province that would give their 

eye teeth to get their hands on that particular minister. 

And maybe this has to go through, and when it goes through, 

look out! The councils that he knows have no time for him 

as a minister, beware those councils and watch a board 

slip in that the minister can deal with. 

But more seriously, Mr. Speaker, 

we have a town in Newfoundland today of 2,500 people from· 

whom the minister received all sorts of representation 

asking for a right to elect their own council. The minister 

and his predecessor ignored that representation, ignored 

the pleas of the people to be involved in their local 

government. The board has been in place for a year. 
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MR. FLIGHT: The board is doing a half 

decent job, I will concede that, but they are in place 

for a year. And what time is that minister going to 
1 

recognize his responsibilities in a democratic way and 

say,'Now that town has the right to elect their own 

council'? How much longer is he going to leave that ... 
particular board in place? It has been there a year, 

there is no indication at all that he intends to do 

anything about it, and when the minister stands to 

close the debate I would like for him to tell the House 

how long that particular board will be in place. And 

assuming that this bill is passed, that the Opposition 

relents and lets the minister have his way on this bill, 

I want to hear him tell us how long he foresees any board 

that he appoints administering the affairs of a town in 

this ,Province, having done away completely, as he will do 

here, with the democratic process - taxation without 

representation. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MRS. MciSAAC: I have a few words to say but it 

would take too long. 

MR. SPEAKER: Th e hon. member could move the 

adjournment of the debate. 

If the hen. the minister speaks 
now he closes the debate. 

HRS. HciSAAC: I move the adjournment, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. member has moved the 

ad j ournment of the debate. 

It being 6:40P.M., there are 

two matters for debate before the Chair and the motion to 
,, 

adjourn is deemed to be before the Chair. The first subject, 

the provision of £!refighting equipment in unincorporated 

areas. 

The hen. the member for Bellevue. 
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~!R . CALLAN: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, this may n ot 

appear to be a very important topic for perhaps a lot 

of members, but I think it is. A couple of days ago, 

.lr . Speaker, I asked the bon. the Hinister of Justice 

what provision there is for firefigbting equipment in 

unincorporated areas, An d the minister said, 'There is 

none· Only municip alities~ncorporated areas,can have 

firefigbting equipment - fire trucks and what have you -

within their jurisdiction.' 

i 

l 
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~ ., 
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Mr. Callan: 

Mr. Speaker, I find something Yrong with that for 

a various number of reasons. The first ~uestion I ask is this, 

if the Department of Health will allow ambulances to be owned and 

operated by unincorporated areas of the Province,then why cannot 

unincorporated areas of the Province own fire trucks, and again, 

have voluntary firemen, and do the same thing that ambulance drivers 

are doing? I am sure that the member for Placentia· (M:;-. Patterson). 

will agree that the Lions Club out in Placentia are doing an ~~cellent 

job. They have an ambulance out there run by the Lions Club, and 

they are doing an excellent job. They are doing just as good a job per-

haps as if it were owned by some other group of people,like a council 

or what have you. So, Mr. Speaker, if it can be done for one area 

of government then Yhy can it not be done for another? 

Mr. Speaker, the reason I bring up this subject 

at this time is becaus~ I am sure most people heard on the radio or 

television that just a couple of weeks ago two fishermen at Southport, 

which is on the dead end of a nineteen mile stretch of road that 

leads from the TCH, Northwest Brook to Southport, two fishermen lost 

all their possessions, which may or may not have happened- we do not know that, 

we cannot judge that- but which we assume may not have happened if there 

had been a fire truck and a contingent of voluntary firemen located 

in close proximity to that community. And, Mr. Speaker, Clarenville 

is not in close proximity to Southport, it is forty miles away. 

So even if the fire trucks at Clarenville or the firemen there had 

got the call,I would venture to say by the time they had reached Southport 

that everything would have been gone up in cinders any way. 

But what I am suggesting, Mr. Speaker, is this; 

I am suggesting that just because a community is not incorporated for a 

various number of reasons, it does not have a municipal government, 

I do not think, Mr. Speaker, that that should be any reason why a group 

of interested people, whether they be a service club, like the Lions 

Club at Hodge's Cove, Caplin Cove, Hodge's Cove, or whether they be a 

): 
I 

H 
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Mr. Callan: group of people who have set themselves up as a 

committee, and who can easily get incorporated. I incorporated the 

Lions Club in Hodge's Cove because they wanted to be incorporated. 

So they are a corporation just like the municipal government in St. 

John's or Norman's Cove or Clarenville or anywhere else. They 

are incorporated. Therefore, of course, they have all the rights 

and privileges of an incorporated municipality as far as I am concerned. 
~~ 

They are a bunch of responsible people, and, therefore, I think, 
• r1 

they should be, you know, afforded the responsibility that goes with 

maintaining a firefighting system in their community, and for the 

surrounding communities. 

Mr. Speaker, last week, last Friday night,as 

a matter of fact,in Bellevue, the community after which the district 

of Bellevue takes it name, there was a fire. The firemen who left 

Norman's Cove, the voluntary firemen in Norman's Cove in my hometown, 

who got in that fire truck, or their own cars and trucks, and went 

to Bellevue to fight that house fire, they did not do it becausu 

the fire truck was owned by the municipal government in Norman's 

Cove, they did it because they were voluntary firemen. They would 

have done the same thing if the fire truck was under the jurisdiction 

of the Lions Club or under the jurisdiction of a half a dozen 

interested citizens. 

When my good friend, whom the member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) knows ~uite well, when my good friend Charlie Wareham went 

down through the roof of that house and spent three or four hours in 

hospital in Markland in an oxygen tank because he got smoke in his 

lungs, he did not do that, he did not take these risks because the 

fire truck at Norman's Cove was owned by a municipality. So what I 

am suggesting, Mr. Speaker, is this that the Minister of Justice 

bring in a bill or an amendment to a bill to say , to include unincorporated 

areas where it can be proved,obviously , where it can be proved to 

the satisfaction of the minister or his officials that these people are 

not a bunch of crackpots who would like to get a fire truck out in their 

community and two weeks after they get it there and two weeks after the 
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Mr. Callan : novelty is wore off that they will disband and no 

longer be voluntary firemen or no longer hold their weekly or bi-monthly 

drill that happens of course 1m most municipalities, ·where there is 

a voluntary fire brigade, as we have as I say in Norman's Cove . 

Mr. Speaker, I am su$gesting, I think t here is a good 

case for it, 

.. 
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Mr. eallan: that an amendment be brought in to the Act,whatever 

the Act may be, to leave it up to the discretion of the Department of 

Justice, ~cer whose jurisdiction the Fire Commissioner comes, to 

determine whether or not there is a good case for a voluntary fire 

brigade and, of course, the services of a firefighting truck. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The han. the member's time has expired. 

MR. CALLAN: By leave. I will take four minutes of the 

AN RON. ME}ffiER: The han. member's time is up. 

MR. CALLAN: -minister's time because he only needs one ,· 

minute to reply. 

MR.. SPEAKER: Order, please! The han. gentleman's time 

has expired. 
!i 

MR. CALLAN: By leave? i 
MR.. SPEAKER: The han. the Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, -

MR. PECKFORD: Where is this fellow from? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Norman's Cove. 

MR. CALLAN: Right. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, but you are from Norman's Cove. 

MR. CALLAN: The serious fire was in Southport. 

MR. PECKFORD: In Southport. 

MR. CALLAN: Ask the member for Trinity North. He knows 

all about Southport. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! ..: 

The han. the Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: I thank you for the protection, Mr. Speaker. 

The time is up. The auestion raised by the han. member for Bellevue 

(Mr. Callan), which he raiseanere earlier this week, is a very 

valid one. And there are places in this Province 1 the area that he 

has just named and another area up the Southern Shore where there 

are unincorporated areas, we ·do not need any new legislation to take 

care of that problem. It is a matter of coming up with a new policy, 

and it is an oversimplification to say that if you have a group of interested 

volunteers to form a fire brigade that, therefore, they should obtain 
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Mr. Hickman: a fire truck. There is more to it than that. 

It is the SO-SO cost sharing programme of which the Department of 

Municipal Affairs pay,or the minister-or the government through 

the minister-nays SO per cent, and the municipality the other SO 

per cent. 

Now I am sure that if a well established organization, 

a service organization came to the Minister of Municipal Affairs and said, 

Here is our SO per cent of the funds, here is the report from the 

Fire Commissioner saying, that there is a need, and here is the kind 

of et~uipment that is needed _ and we are talking about big money 1 

Make no mistake about that. 

~m. CALLAN: The truck cost $11,000. 

MR. HICKMAN: Oh,the trucks cost more than that, Mr. Speaker. 

I am afraid that -

$11 ,OUU'I 

MR. HICKMAN: - we are running a lot higher than that. I think 

that-

MR. CALLAN : It is onlv ~ nickup. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, but that is no good. That is not -

MR. HICKMAN: In any event, Mr. Speaker, the prescribed 

firefighting et~uipment is a fairly expensive item. I would think that 

the Minister of Municpal Affairs in consultation with Justice would 

see if we could find a formula for it, because we have been trying to 

find one in another area where the han. the member for Ferryland (Mr. 

Power) has been actively engaged in trying to get some et~uipment. 

MR. DOODY: And Marysvale. 

MR. HICKMAN: But, Mr. Speaker, let us not lose sight of what has 

happened here in the last few years in Newfoundland. We do now have in 

this Province a very strong firefigthing unit province-wide, and it has 

happened within the last few years. When I first became Minister 

of Municipal Affairs_or Justice rather, in 1966, I found there were few, 

if any, fire brigades in the Province with any worthwhile e~ipment. ~e 
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Mr. Hickman: availed of_,and I found that there had been 

a cost sharing programme with EMO v~th one year left, and we lost -

AN RON. MEMBER: At that time -

MR. HICKMAN: I think it was nine years but they 

were kind enough to give us two for the last year, and two for the 

year before, and four trucks where then purchased on a cost sharing 

basis, two of them were properly christened, and another went to 

Placentia, and another went to Glovertown. Since then there have 

been, you know, a very large number in the last, particularly the last 

five years of trucks ac~uired. 

But that is only part of the programme. We 

also have a programme, Mr. Speaker, of training volunteer firemen. 

There was a time when they used to have to come to St. John's, 

go out to EMO's head~uarters and receive some training there in 

co-operation with the Fisheries College. This was not satisfactory. 

Number one, it was expensive for the volunteer firemen to give up a 

week's pay to come in here. Number two, they were being trained on 

one particular piece of e~uipment '~hich might not be at all similar 

to what they had in their town. So now we have a training brigade 

to start in June and keeping going until Fall and it covers as much 

of the Province as they can each year, and spend whatever time is 

necessary with volnnteer fire brigades and train them in the use of 

their e~uipment. 

They also at the same time, Mr. Speaker, take 

a look at public buildings and other places of assembly and recommend 

certain fire prevention innovations in these areas. 
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MR. HICKHAN : Whilst we will continue to 

strive to improve , we should not lose sight of the vast 

improvements that we have seen of late. 

MR. SPEAKER: The second matter for debate 

concerns payments from the Public Treasury for helicopter 

and airplane hire. 

The hen. the member for 

LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY : Mr. Speaker, this is the third 

time, Sir, today that I am giving ·the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications an opportunity to table 

all the proposals in connection with the helicopter 

contract. 

The minister was bellyaching 

earlier today, Sir, that he did not have the opportunity 

to lay out his case. Well, now, Sir, the han. gentleman 

has an opportunity for the third time today. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, there are 

some very peculiar goings on in connection with this 

helicopter contract. Here we have, Sir, a situation in 

this Province at the present time that you would not know 

but what you were in Saudi Arabia with the number of 

helicopters that are flying . around. Last Sunday afternoon 

there was a water bomber display down here at Quidi Vidi 

and helicopters - you would not know but what it was 

the Second World War - helicopters going around everywhere, 

flying around without a contract. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Rival of the Queen. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, and flying without a contract. 

And when I asked the hon. gentleman the day before yesterday 

about the contract,and the hon. gentleman admitted to 

the House that there was no contract, I saw the hen. 
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~!R. NEARY: the Premier wincing. And today 

the hon. gentleman tried to make amends for telling the 

truth. And the hon. gentleman had a good reputation up to 

today for telling the truth, being straightforward and 

honest in answering questions, up to today when the hon. 

gentleman started to play games and did not lay the 

information on the table of the House. And by the way, 

let me say this straightaway, Sir, that it was the hon. 

gentleman who raised the names of Mr. Simmons and 

Mr. O'Brien, who, I think, are two fine, decent, honourable 

gentlemen. I hardly - well, I know Mr. Simmons just to 

meet him, but I know of his reputation, and I have met 

Mr. O ' Brien, Sir, and I would feel very comfortable, Sir, 

to have the decisions left in the hands of either one of 

these gentlemen. But I am afraid, Sir, that the decision-

making is not in their hands 1 and therein lies the problem, 

Sir. It is the gentleman who has a car carte blanche from 

this government, the only man outside the Premier who has 

a car full-time to drive around in, the Director of 

Air Services. And the minister should look into that too. 

But we would like to know, Sir, 

how the government arrived at the minimum number of hours 

that were to be used by helicopters, because we have examined 

this thing very carefully on this •ide of the House and we 

notice in the estimates - the minister is probably more 

familiar with that than I am - there is more money allocated 

in the estimates for the hire of helicopters and fixed wing 

aircraft than is called for in the contract, which indicates 

to us, Sir, that where the gravy is is going to be into 

the extra hours, the additional hours over and above the 

minimum requirements that are laid down in the contract, if 

it is ever signed. I would like to know what is holding up 
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MR. NEARY: the agreement. 

So, Mr . Speaker, we would like 

to know how the government arrived at the minimum number 

of hours in this contract. Who had the input? Was it the 

ministers in the various government departments who had 

the input? And who had the final say? It is all right 

for the minister to tell us that the proposals were passed 

over to Xessrs. Simmons and O'Brien to go over, and they 

did their job and they probably did it well, but there is 

too much hanky-panky and too much politicing going on, 

Sir, in arriving at the minimum number of hours, and we f. • '· 
'· 

would like to know how this was arrived at. And we would 

like to know how much time the governoent e xpects the 

helicopters to be used over and above the number of hours 

called for in the contract, because therein, Sir, lies the 

big question mark. Anybody could bid under. Anybody 

could bid under Universal knowing full well, Mr. Speaker, 

that they are going to get these additional hours to get 

the cream. 

Mit. DOODY: That is nonsense. 

MR. NEARY: No, that is not nonsense, Sir. 

We saw it happen over here on the Health Sciences Complex 

where contractors were told to bid low, bid under , and the y 

would make it up in extras. Now is this what is going to 
i: 

happen in this case? I am merely asking the minister a 

question. It would appear , Sir, that that is what is going 

to happen. And how much time is going to be used, for 

instance, like the Minister of Tourism, for going down to 

his district? How much time is being allocated for ministers 

and members on the government side, on the government benches 

to use for visiting their districts? 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, there are a lot 

of unanswered questions, Sir. And as I said today, the 

people of this Province, Sir, their faith in the 

administration, their faith, 

... 
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MR. NEARY: 

Sir, in the public treasury being protected has been shattered and 

I would like to see a select committee of this House, Sir, 

set up to look into this whole mAtter of contracts for airplanes 

and helicopters so that peoole's minds can be put at ease, Sir, 

in this Province and the public treasury will have proper 

safeguards and not be left open for careless use or possible 

misuse of public funds. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. 

SOME RON. MDlBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I think we have 

achieved a new milestone in parliamentary history today. The 

Minister of Transportation and Communications is being subjected 

to some criticism for having offered and tried to table all the 

documentation and supporting evidence from the file of the 

Department of Transportation and Communications on the 

Sealand helicopter arrangement, wh"lch is now in the hands 

of government. ~1 of the tender bids, all in this package, 

all available to the House, all offered to the House, but the 

hon. gentlemen opposite refuse to allow. the public to have access 

to that information. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. DOODY: I attempted today, Sir, to supply 

the House with all the information leading up to the tender call, 

how the process was arrived at and what the actual tenders were, 

what the amounts of money that were offered by the various people 

who·were interested in obtaining the contract, the seven or eight 

of them, however many there are. I got as far as the second one 

when it appeared obvious that Sealand helicopters had indeed put in 

the low bid acceptable and demonstrated to be so by a committee of 

people, public servants, in whom the hon. member has just indicated 

he has complete confidence; then I was cut off immediately. The 
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MR. DOODY: Opposition members wanted to 

hear none of this. There appeared to be absolutely no scandal 

and no ridicule and nothing wrong with it. There was no 

suggestion of impropriety and so I was cut off immediately . I 

and I was unfortunately unable to present to the public at this 

time the information that was required. 

Now, Sir, the hon. ~ember l 
for'LaPoile (Mr. Neary) has once again suggested that he is 

giving me the opportunity to present or to table the 

documentation. Mr. Speaker, I do not need to be given an 

opportunity by the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) to 

do anything in this hon. House, or anywhere in this hon. 

Province. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! I 

I. MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I will do whatever 

is right, what is just. I do not need any great recommendation 

for truth and honesty from the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary). 

I would feel much more comfortable if I were on his list of 

dislikes- than his list of likes. I feel far more comfortable 

now that he has decided that I cannot be trusted because I oDfered 

to tell the House the truth today. This I find rather strange 

and rather startling. 

But to get on to this new piece 

of business that we had dropped on the House just ~ few moA~nt3 

ago, and that is the question of the extr&s. How about the 

extras? Who is going to get all the plums and all the gravy'/ 

Now it is easy for one company to put in the low bid because 

they are going to pick up the extras, the graVy . . I can assure 

this hon. Rouse right now, Sir, that what that company bid for 

is what that company will get. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 
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MR. DOODY: They will get the number of hours 

that are in that contract, 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I can go a little 

bit further than that and I can tell you that we have already 

undertaken, through the departments for which I am responsible, 

to break down inasfar as is possible all those tlocks of 

extra flying time the Department of Mines and Energy have 

a contract, an arran~ent to the Government of Canada to do 

mapping and exploration and mineral work in Labrador and elsewhere. 

There are extra flyin~ hours in that that are not in that 

contract. We are now preparing a tender call for that and 

let the lowest bidder get it. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

l1R. DOODY: And if it be Sealand or if it 

be Universal, or if it be Vikin2, which are the three companies 

that I am most concerned about because they are operating here 

·in this Province, then whoever it be, and they can provide 

an adequate service and can give this Province the service 

that it needs, at the price that is reasonable and honourable 

then sobeit, Let it be so. 

Mit. FLIGHT: What kind of fishing -

MR. DOODY: This hon. member has never -

That is another wonderful thing, Sir, I do not fish, and I do not 

even go on fishinR expeditions like the hon. u.ember for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) who tries to get the little bait out. But when 

the bait produces a great big fish he is not interested in 

it because it is not a red herring, Your Honour 0 it ia 

the facts and it is the truth and it was demonstrated here today 

to be the truth, and the hon. member would not accept it. 

He would not give me leave to answer the question. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Shame! 

MR. DOODY: Now, Mr. Speaker, I will answer the 

question in my way, when I am ready. I offered to do it 
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today , I was informed that the r~rop·er way to do it wss through a 

1-:inisterial. 5tatet:~ent , there <~ill be a C:etailed :c!iniscerial Scatemen:: 

and it vill probably be one of tbe longes.t and tile lilOSt detailed 

:•:inister ial. Statements that this House has evern seen and there \/ill \. 

be no ques::ion in t he minds of anybody about t~e priority of t1le 
i 

Sealanci Helicopter. 

SOi·IE HO::.i . :·tF:1BERS : Hear, hear ! 

liR. DOODY : And , }!r. Speaker , further, to clear up anot!ter 

poiat there ;\ad been :10 monies ?aid co Senland because of the fact 

that there has been no aucrority t o pay them and there \/ill be no 

money paid until t here is authority. 

SOME HON. 1-G ~IBERS: Hear , hear! 

Order , please ! T:·.e :.:otion befor e the 

Chair is that the House no~ acijourn. Is tte House reaciy for questions? 

Those in favour ' Aye" contrary ' :-lay' In my opinion the ' ::.iays' 

nave it. 

I leave tae Chair until 8;00 P .~. this evening . 
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'::he iiolls~ r~surned at 3:00 P .~[. 

:lr. Speaker in the Chair. 

NR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I would like to welcome to the 

House of Assembly on behalf of hon. members ninety young 

men and women from various parts of the Province who are 

here to attend a provincial conference of the 

~ewfoundland and Labrador Youth Commission. I know 

hon. members join me in welcoming these young men and 

women to the House of Assembly. 

SONE RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. HICKHAU: Order 17. 

XR. SPEAKER: Order 17, the adjourned debate on 

Bill ~o. 35. 

The hen. the member for Trinity -

Bay de Verde. 

aR. F. ROWE: I do not have any great urge, 

Mr. Speaker, to go, because we are intending to vote 

against this particular bill because of Clause (2), but 

my understanding was that my colleague, the member for 

St. George's (!Irs. Mcisaac) adjourned the debate and I do 

not believe she spoke to the bill -

~·~tt. n r1;~J: ------- I can verify that· 

~!R. NEARY: Sit down and be quiet while ny 

collea~ue is speakin~. 

HR. F. ROl·IE : - and I am wondering if she is 

just trying to get up over the stairs or to the elevators 

in order to speak to the bill. 

:1R. STRACHAN: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKER : A point of order. 

HR. F. ROWE: I will yield to the Minister if 

he has an explanation. 

~R. SPEAKER: A point of order. I have to hear 

a point of order . 
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:lR. STRACHA~<: :rr. Speaker, the i-linister of 

Municipal Affairs was on his feet there competing with 

my colleague who had already been recognized, so I wondered 

whether two people are supposed to be on their feet at the 

one time? 

HR . SPEAKER: It is true the bon. gentleman was 

on his feet when bon. colleague was speaking, and bon. 

colleague was on his feet when the han. gentleman was 

speaking to the point of order. 

i1R . STRACHAN: Tell him to sit down. 

HR. SPEAKER: But all hon. members actually,when 

any one is speaking, all others should be seated, and when 

the Chair is speaking, all should be seated. 

HR. STRACHAN: Go on, one of you. 

MR. DINN: This is just a point of explanation 

to the bon. the member for Trinity- Bay de Verde (Mr. F. Rowe). 

: IR . ~!EAR Y : You are not closing the debate? 

MR. DI:<IN: No, I will not close the debate. 

The member for St. Geor ge's 

(Mrs. Mcisaac) e x plained to me during the intermission that 

she did not really want to speak. She had some of the points 

clarified by me during the intermission. 

~IR. NEARY : She is the only one. 

"'R. D I~m : That is fine. 

NR. STRACHAN: Who clarifies point s ~ us ? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Trinity -

Bay de Verde. 

:1R. F. ROWE: ar. Speaker, I have to stand~as did 

my colleagues this afternoon,and speak against the principle 

of this bill particularly as it relates to Clause No. 2, 

because the explanatory note says that"rhe purpose of this 

amendment would be to expand the right of the ~inister to 

appoint an official Ad~inistrator or Co~~is s ion o f 

administration where the number of members or councillors 
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:rR. F. RO\.JE: of a mu nicipality are less than 

II 
a quorum. And also, Sir,"The :!inister may upon the 

dismissal of a municipal authority or upon failure to 

nominate and elect a municipal authority where he has 

ordered a new election under subsection (3), appoint 

by order in writing an Official Administrator or a 

Commission of Administration of three persons:' 

Now, Sir, as other members have 

said, we feel that this is a very dangerous clause in 

this particular bill, particularly since it gives the 

power to one single individual. And the record of the 

present Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, Sir, 

gives us no grounds whatsoever to allow him to have that 

particular type of authority. 

Now I think the Leader of the 

Opposition this afternoon suggested - I do not know if 

he ~oved an amendment because I stepped out for awhile -

suggested- and we can probably get at this in Committee 

stage - suggested that a much better way of dealing 

with this would have this authority placed in the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, in other words, the 

Cabinet. 

AN HON. HEMBER: That is what it does. 

!1R. F. ROIVE : Well, that is not what it says, 

Hr. Speaker. It says here that•T ~ e purpose of this 

amendment would be to expand the right of the Minister," 

so presumably the minister has the right to do these 

things that are stated in the explanatory note, namely, 

name three persans-or a Commission of Administration of 

three persons or an Administrator. And we do not feel, 

Sir, that this is the right direction for this particular 

bill to go. So, Sir, I would suggest that probably at 

the appropriate stage in the Committee stage that 
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Mr. F. Rowe: we might giv e some consideration, or 

when the minister is closing the debate on this particular 

bill, if that is the case, if,in fact, it is the Lieutenant

Governor in Council who carries out this particular function 

at the present time, why is it not stated in the explanatory 

notes or in the relevant clause in the bill? I do not 

know how else you can get around it, Sir. If for some 

reason or other a municipality ceases to function for 

some reason or anothe~or is turfed out or fired for 

misappropriation of funds or something along that nature, 

obviously some form of authority has to take care of the 

situation. I suppose, if you want to carry logic and 

democracy one step further here1 you might almost say that 

this should be a function of the House of Assembly. I do 

not know if that would be too cumbersome or not. But to 

put this particular function or responsibility in the hands 

of one single person,who may in fact be one of the most 

incompetent ministers of the Crown, I think is a very dangerous 

thing to have in an Act. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR . F. ROWE: 

as I said, Sir . 

Especially if the minister is incompetent. 

Especially if the minister is incompetent, 

Now in the Committee of the Whole after 

we have heard the minister close the debate, and if it looks as 

if the law is in fact that it is the Lieutenant-Governor 

in Council,. t !le Cabinet, we might be able to swallow this 

particular section of the bill. But, Sir, it has already 

been pointed out in another debate that a certain agreement 

was signed and there was strong evidence to show that that 

Cabinet meeting was a very mini, mini, mini Cabinet meeting. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The alleged agreement. 

MR. F. ROWE: Not a 11 eged agreement, the agreement bett~een the de vel opfr, 

Mr. Dobbin, and the government and the directive of Council, called 

Cabinet, presumabl y was signed by the Cabi net. But 
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Mr. F. Rowe: we have had evidence to suggest that there 

were a great number of ministers who knew nothing about that 

agreement whatsoever. 

t1R . NEARY : The Minister of Fisheries, Lundrioan. 

MR. F. ROWE: Because, Sir, as the member for St. 

John's Centre (Mr. Murphy) knows full well, there is no 

quroum required for a Cabinet. So i n fact you can· have 

a Cabinet meeting of two people. 

MR. MURPHY: Was the hon. gentleman there? 

MR. F. ROWE: No. The member for St. John's 

Centre, Mr. Speaker, is extremely sensitive when we are 

talking about the Dobbin affair. 

MR. MURPHY: I am not a bit sensitive. 

MR. F. ROWE: I was using it simply as an example 

that a Cabinet meeting can be a meeting of two Cabinet ministers, 

and decisions can be made, very grave decisions can be made 

without the knowledge of the vast majority of the administration 

and the rest of the members of the Cabinet or in fact the 

members of the House of Assembly. So I do not know where the 

answer lies, Sir, but I think it is a bit dangerous to have 

this responsibility vested in just one single person. I 

would like the minister when he closes the debate on this 

particular bill to relate specifically to that point because 

I believe just about every member -

MR. NEARY: On both sides of the House. 

MR. F. ROWE: - on the other side of the House as well 

has spoken about this particular Clause (2), and in fact 

I would like to hear more members opposite speak to this 

particular Clause of Bill 35 before the minister has an 

opportunity to close the debate. If the minister does 

not explain this particular anxiety that we have over here 

relating to Clause (2) satisfactorily 1 we will have to deal 

with it in the Committee stage and make the appropriate 

amendments. 
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If the hon. minister speaks now he closes 

The hon. Minister of Municipal ~ffairs and 

MR. DINN: Mr. Speaker; most of the objections obviously 

to this biii refer to Clause (2) . The hon. member for 

LaPoile got up and besides his personal atta~, which I do 

not mind anyway because that is what we expect from the 

hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), indicated that 1 would 

have the power to dismi.ss a council and put in political 

hacks. All I can say is that based on the record, and the 

record can be verified by the hon. member for Baie Verte-

White Bay (Mr. Rideout) who had a council resign out there, 

at that point in time since 
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\ . ...., 
I diC. ~o t knc~: ;H~op:!.e 

i:1 ~·:"'hi~~ Esy ~h.:lt. I ::~1ougilt caul:! serve on council, I called 

the ::le~=er for 3aie Verte - ;-!:"lite Ea.y C·!r. Rideout), ~-r:1o at the 

tine \,•as in Prince Ed~vard Island, in Charlottetown - I i1ad sane 

difficulty in getting him but I did ~et him-and he was kind 

enough and good enough and concerned enough about the communi::y 

of LaScie to get in touch •vith people in his riding, in his 

constituer..cy, and give :o.e four names so t:1.at ~l1.ey could hz.ve a 

quorum in LaScie, so that ue could appoint some people 

Hear, hear! 

:!R. DI~l : - ~~r. Speaker, to look after the 

co=unity of LaScie tec<-use \·Then these thin11;s happe1, they put a 

municipality in a very difficult, precarious and dangerous position. 

So that ans•1ers t!1e :1on. gentle!!lan from LaPoile (lfr. Neary). The 

menber for Concertion Bay Sout:i e:r. :lcla:J.) zot up m:d clid noc 

w1-.at about Isle aux ~~orts~ 

- but instea~~ ~ook a vicious nttack on 

the ~!.inistar of Justice, at that poi:1t in time i:.ad .1ot:1ing to do. He 

abased the 'lini:;~er of Justice. 

;'X HON. 'lEHBEU: 

~tR. DIIOT: 

"outh this afternoon. 

.!3 E0:I. ''E:~E'l.: 

w"ho ~id? 

The hen. member for Conception Bay 

You are kidding! 

Yes, a vicious attad:, ~ SC1'.thir.3 

att~ck 011 th·~ ninistcr. And •1e expect t:lat. That is ••hat He have 

co"''e to ~xpact in the :;ouse. T':le fact of the matter is anotl:<.r 

C3.se in point is the municipality of Southern He.rbour~ in t:"lis 

case the council resi3ned. l-1e clad nobody .3-t the ti::1e to ru:J.. \7e 

O:el:l ana tl:ar election and nobody cane fonmrd a:J.d it cmc.e to a point 

-~~a!"~ ·,.:re basica.ll]T had to close Jo~·m the ~.~anicipality. l_t t~at point, 

and o!l.ly at t:Et point, and ~•hen the municipality was in a •rery d.a;.1g<·rous 
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~-=~r1.ces ~h~t ~ad to be kept up. ~·Je !1.2.d .'! cle.rk out tr..eT"~ t~1~~ 

::.-.d no euthori.ty- at all to O!ler:!te t:1~t tot·Ttl, and eventuall:r <Ye 

:-tac! a strong pet:!.tion from the people :!.r.. the :nrnici;>ality to 

~1old. _ another election ;;nd I conce<lecl to ti1eix 1rishes, had ana tb.er 

election and pe zot fift2.er.. peonle.,I believe at t~e tinet\-lho 

:ran for council and tie saved that municipality. But t-•e have 

Bay ('Ir. llideout) ccm attest to at leo.st one case, Souti1ern Harbour 

is a~other case -

:1R. ~lEAP.Y: ~o Tori~s clo~·m there, That is the only ::eason 

th~ hon. gentlern~l had to go 

~iJ?.. .. nn;n.~: :!r. Speaker, first of all it is a l>reac:1 of t:1e 

rules of t:1e l!ouse to cut in. and butt ir!., a.s tJ:~e !"!on4 nc!:lbcr £or 

L.tr:Jile C::r. :~eary) cor!tinually does ir.. t:lis House. of Assembly, 

anci I ask for protection from t:-.e Chair, 

'·fJl.. SPEAlC::P.: Order, please~ 8rder, please! I must poi~t out to 

t-;:~o t~1ings: Number one, every hon. I:l.Cmber h.E!.s a right to be ~1earci. 

without inte:!:'ruption; people in the gall'"rv are ahmys lvclcome 

i:1 the Legislature, members on both sides ••clco:ne them, but t:,.e rules 

do not allotv t!lem to participate. 

The ~1on. ~·!inister of ~!u:..1.icipal Affairs ar:d :l::iusin~. 

!JR. DDlN: Tc1a::1k you, Jo,[r. Speaker. The bon. the !.eader of tile 

Opposition commented on the :rave power chat we are assisni~g to t!le 

Clinis ter in t:·J.is clause (2), and got very concerned, but l1e diJ not 

seem to be very concerned as the no::1. member for !'t. Jol1n' s Centre 

C~r. ~:urp~J.JT)_ said u:1.en ~1e 3tocci i:l. his place 1 he :lie.!. rl.ot 3een to 1..' ~ 

very co:.cP-:rned l-then it became necessary to appoi::J.t a co=ission 

of adw.inistration ir. Corner :a rook, \vhic:1 t!le:' diu at that ?oint i:2 

ti:ne, The hen. member for Sellevue ('fr. Callan) got up and a1:other 

scathing atccck on the minister end me~tioned HoG~e's Cove, anG 

liod~c 's Cov2 2.s a. case in point and tl"~e l:or,. r;,ember appear.s not· 

to Le. ava!:'~ ~ but sLould be a~ rare, of at lea.c ~ ~·:~-ta.t is gol::b on in 
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::!1..: ~icipc.l nu::::o:-ic~· <leci~e-7. c:tat they di:l not ·.:z:.nt to serve 

as ~ ~u=icip~ body , they ~ant~d to convert to a xaste 

cisposnl committee. Ae sent ?eople out =ro~ ~Y de?arcnent, ~:-on 

the !:on . :!!nis::er of Consuoer AI fairs 'llld Envi:-onme:lt, fror, his 

depart:nent . They wen.t out and tal!:ed to people, heJ.d a public 

meeting and it t1as t!le consensus: of that public meeting that 

c:1ey s~ould disoan-i t~e 'llutici:>a:. cu~~or!.ty .-r:d ocl:: :;:-;,r. -cer:ues t 

En:-~ :hat municipality of Hodge ' s Cove di:: ~,·e take t:W.t kir.cl of 

a .>:e:>· And they now -

!iear, :1ear! 

·~. DI:;);: - ~!r. Spea;.:.er , !:ave a very workable 

-.:aste dis?osal coll!r'.ittee u::lder the guide.nce anc care cf c::.: ·~c ·::: . 

the ~!ir.ister o f Cons uner .l.ffairs and t;1e Environnenc auc I u s ure 

::1ev •.dll succaed in that COllll'lU:lity. 

:iow, ·:r. Speaker, the hon. r:ember ~or 

•,:L,c.so:- - lluc:1ans (:tr . ?liehc) , and I adclress myself to i1ir for the 

neLt cinute or so, tal:,:ed acout the fact that t'1e ~'in:is ter of 

· :·mic!pal .Hfai.rs a:>p<-intec:! seve~ :'.:!Ople ::o C!;'era::e and l!!Ai:l.::ai.'l 

:.m<.! d•> t:hatever tl-:ey coulc ~or the Local tmprove:::e:1t Dist:-ict of 

iluc;-,ar.s: It was a s~me, it 11as a t~rrible thing for the mir.istor tc 

de :Bu: ~n t:~:! ~ a'lt ;ear, '!r. Speaker, r. committee 
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\fT.) f"T'·~.;: - ---
FrC'TT' ..,,. c~eoartl'lent made up of very senior of fici<>ls plus rhe I.e cal 

II:Jprovement District of Buch<''1S have succeeded in negotiating r·Jith 

\'rice (:-Jfld.) and ASARCO, as a case in point, for the homes,. And all 

of the homes right nm~ are transferred to all the people. They did 

not own any of the homes there, they were all owned by ASARCO, and 

a committee of officials from the department got together ,went out and met with ASARCC 

MR. FLIGHT: That is not true: Not true. 

''!' SPEAKE'R: nrder,please: I must direct hou. 

gentlemen and jnsist that the rule that one person speak at a time 

t>e observed. 

'·'P. DINN: Senior people in the department, the 

Deputy t'inister, the Director of Urban and Rural Planning and the Assistant 

Deputy . 1•inister went out and th~>y negotiated -

"'1', l"LIC-HT: ------ A point of order. 

Vt', ~PEJ.I<'f.": ----- A point of order. 

''1'. FLIGHT: ----- 'fr. Speaker, if the minister is going 

to make statements in the House and inform the House as to the gaines 

on in any community that he is responsible for~then I think 

he o•vas it to the House to put the thing in its proper perspective. 

~~ • SPEAKER : Order,please: I am going on both 

sides to he -

..... ,., FLIGHT: He is wrong . 

vr. SPEAKER: Order,please:I am going on both sides tn h~> stricter 

in points of order and points of privilege because I feel a certain leniencv 

h"s perhaps gro~m into impoliteness. All hen. memhers may participate 

in debate but it is improper for points of order or ooints 

of privilege to be used as a method of participating in debate. 

:!: dra•·T this to the attention of hon. !"embers on both sides, and on coth 

sides they are practicing a use of that procedure which is not in 

accord with the rules. 

~'P.. DI}TI~: Thank you very much, ~·'r. Speaker. 

And in continuing on <Vith the Buchan's situation,the senior group of 

people jp mv departrne11t, the DePuty ::inister, the P.ssistant 'leputy ''inister, 
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the UirectQr ~f Ur~an Pural Pl~nnin? 

:·:we sat c'ot.·n <dth t},e peonle 11:' ASA~"'C:' ··::.:':, Price ('lfld~, t! ev 

negoti,.tec' '"i th them. TP.ey are still neP,otiatinl! on certain t!oin[;s. 

'!r. Speaker, and one of the members of that committee, the Assistant 

Deputy Fi nister of my department,,.as a member of the committee •.·1ho 

•·•as the liaison officer l:letween the local improvement district, the 

13oard of Trustees and the committee Hho negotiated with Price and 

ASARCO. They -::m.,- have successfully concluded the negotiations •·•ith 

respect to all the houses in Buchans and they are now converted and 

all the people, the miners in Buchans lvho never had a house, ~'ho 

rHd not ov."T! a house, and r,rhen they quit the mines could have been 

thrmm out of their houses nm.r own their houses. This sa!Pe comittee, 

"r. Speaker, is in constant negotiation. l~e are trying to get a Rural 

!'AP for example, the FuraJ P.AP programme extended to that local 

ill!?rovement district. Pe have many, many things that <Je need to rlo 

<'-nd uant to rio for that community of Euchans in my department, "r. 

Spea1zer, and •. ,e •·•ill 'oe successful in most of the areas that Pe tRckle. 

Rut it is very unfair for the member for l•!indsor-Buchans C'r.flight) 

to fet un here, '"ho apre<:trs, "r. Speaker - if he c'oes not, he should 

1 naP ;,etter- "ut te gets up here and he lasroes out in a <'cntl,ing 

attack on tl-e !Tlinister r,rith n.o foundation in fact at all . l,'e have 

concluded successfully negotiations on tre houses for tee people in 

Buchans, ,.,e are fighting continually for the TIP.AP programme for Iluchans 

and •·re rope to get tiJ.at ann '"e hope to do many thing!" for ruchans. It 

~oes not have much to do with "lause (2), ~·r. Spe:J.ker, but the:> 

addressed themselves to these problems and of course I l'ave to reply 

i_n ]cir.d. 

The r.e>:t speaker, !'r. Speaker, ••as t~:e ''or. 

member for !rinity - Ilaie d'''erde ("r.Powe) Fho got up aDd talked about 

incompetence again. nne has to laugh sometimes, ~·r. Sneaker, when 

someone gets up and talks about incompetence. He tal"'ed about an arreement 

tl'at <<'as si;med, It <vas fully debated in this House and apparently he has 

leave of the RQuse to go on with another scathing attack 

a1--out an agreetr.ent that ,.Tas signee last T·:reet-, about c rnbinet directive and 
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. ~T . ., .. : - - -- -
~eetin~. ~ne or two or t~ree reople. The fact of tt1e ~atter is that 

i.: 1-·as tabl,ed. Information t>as tabled in this House last '"eel-: <dth 

resrect to a Cabinet directive <Ihere all ministers in the Cabinet of 

the time - I ,,•as not there at the time- but all ministers •.-.rho <Jere 

in the Cabinet at the time attended that meeting, 
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Mr. Dinn: issued the Cabinet directive and the one 

minister, the one minister that was missing at the time 

was the Minister of Hines and Energy who had made the 

proposal, who had made the recommendations, etc., to 

Cabinet, and that is just to correct another, we cannot 

call it a misconception because it was tabled, it was a 

public document that was tabled in this House last week, 

and the hon. member cried for the information, got the 

information, and apparently did not read it, and was 

apparently unaware. And if that is not incompetence, 

Mr. Speaker, something has to be wrong. 

But I move second reading, Mr. Speaker. 

SOME HON .MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

PK - 1 

MR. SPEAKER: It is moved and seconded that this 

bill be now read a second time. Those in favour, "Aye". 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

"Aye". 

Contrary "Nay". 

"Nay". 

MR. SPEAKER: In my opinion the "Ayes" have it. 

on motion, a bill "An Act To Amend The 

Department Of Municipal Affairs And Housing Act, 1973", 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Commitee of the 

Whole House presently by leave. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, before we grant presently 

by leave, Sir, I wonder if I can make an announcement? And 

the announcement I wish to make, Sir, is that today in the 

community of Nain in Labrador North there was a municipal 

election, and the successful candidate elected two to one 

was non other than the wife of the member for Eagle River 

(Mr. Strachan), Herril Strachan. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. SPEAKER: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

Hear, hear~ 

Presently, by leave? 

By leave. 
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Motion that the House resolve itself into 

a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (MR. YOUNG) : Order, please! 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 5, Bill No. 26. 

A bill, "An Act 'Io Authorize The Lieutenant-

Governor In Council To Enter Into An Agreement With British-

Newfoundland Corporation Limited And N. M. Rothschild And 

Sons, Supplemental To The Agreement Dated The Twenty-

First Day Of May, 1953, As Heretofore Amended." 

On motion Clauses (1) through (3) carried. 

On motion the enacting Clause carried. 

On motion bill passed without amendment, carried. 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 6, Bill No. 18. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Statute 

Law In Respect Of Annuities Payable Under Life Insurance 

Contracts." 

On motion Clauses (1) through (3) carried. 

On motion the enacting Clause carried. 

On motion bill passed without amendment, carried. 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 7, Bill No. 25. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend Further The 

Government-British Newfoundland Exploration Limited Authorization 

Of Agreement Act, 1957." 

On motion Clauses (1) through (3), carried. 

On motion the enacting Clause carried. 

On motion bill passed without amendment. 
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On motion , a bill. 'A n Ac~ To 

Amend Further !he Government-3ritish ~ewfoundland Exploration 

Lic:it ed Authorization Of Agreement Act, 1957," read a third 

tioe, ordered passed and its title be as on the Order Paper . 

(3111 )lo. 25). 

!1R. HICKNAN: Order 8. 

A bill, ' An Act To Amend The 

Consumer ~eporting Agencies Act,' (Sill :~o . 31). 

~IR . HICK!IAN: ~r. Chairman, there is an amend men t. 

Afte r the word 'inforoation,' insert the words 'and personal 

information.' 

:·IR . CBAI:t!-IA~: 

:m. HICiC !A:-1: 

On motion clause as amended , car ried. 

On motion Clause (2), ccrried . 

Shall Clause (3) carry? 

There is an amendment. I ~ove that 

Sub-section (2) be stricken out and am.e.nded to read as 

follows : " (2.1) A consumer reporting agency shall not collect. 

store, retain,or report any credit information unless it is 

capable of corroboration from another source and a reference 

to chat so urce appears in the r ecords of that agency." 

On motion Clause (3) as amended, 

carried. 

On motion Clau ses (4) and (5), 

ca rr ied. 

Motion, t ha t the Commi ttee report 

havin~ passed the bill with a mendment, carr ied . (Sill So.3l' · 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 9. 

A bill, "An Act To Enabl~ The Golden 

Eagle Canada Limited To Become A Federal Corporation," (Bill No. 41 ) . 

On motion Clause (1) through Clause (4) 

carri ed. 
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Motion, that the Committee r.eport having passed 

the bill without amendment, carried. (Bill No. 41) 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 10. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Welfare Institutions 

Licensing Act To Ensure Greater Emphasis On The Inspection of 

Welfare Institutions In The Future." (Bill No. 22) 

On motion Clause (1) through Clause (5) carried. 

Motion, that the Committee report having passed 

the bill without amendment, carried. (Bill No. 22) 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 11. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Conflict Of Interest 

Act, 1973." (Bill No. 20) 

On motion Clause (1) carried. 

Motion, that the Committee report having passed 

the bill without amendment, carried. (Bill No. 20) 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 12. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Motorized Snow 

Vehicles And All-Terrain Vehicles Act, 1973." (Bill N.c. 27) 

On motion Clause (1) carried. 

Motion, that the Committee report having passed 

the bill without amendment, carried. (Bill No. 27) 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 13. 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The Dog Act, 1976." 

(Bill No. 29) 

On motion Clause (1) carried. 

Motion, that the Committee report having passed 

the bill without amendment; carried. (Bill No. 29) 
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ro~ the i~format~on of the Comnittee, the F.ouse 

J.eade!' is go Leg by the Ord;! r Paper. 

ilill No . 10 . 

A. bill, ''An Act To Amend The Lo ccl. School Tax 

_.\ct." (~ill ~c . !0) . 

nn ~Dti~n clause one, carriec. 

:·!otion, thee t he Co:llllli.ttee raport having 

asscd t he bill ;d. thour aree.nd!!ler. t, carried . 

' tR. n iCJ'"'~l : 0 rder 15 . !\ill .• o. 32 . 

A bill, " An !le t To A:!!e!ld The :-'ir.e::.:;.l Act , 1?76," 

(Bill No . 32} . 

'Jn 'TiOtiun c-ause one , car ried. 

Yotion , that the Comnit:tee re port havin!i) 

0rder 15 . Bill ~o . 3~ . 

1. ill . " ~ Act Tc Ar.!entl The Social Assistance 

l Ct, 19 " (Bill 'io. 30). 

Or. metier. clauses one t .tro~gh four car:-ied . 

:>:: e:: 17. il:!.J2. ::c . 35. 

"!.Jnicipal : =:.u~:s Anc' :.!o;.;:; in~ .-\c ~.·· (Ji!.l :re"l . 35) . 

·:r . C:·a.i ::man , i woulc : i! e to move, stoconce~ C\' 

t=:at ;>aragro.pb (:!), gh'i~ ;; ~. e rnL::.:..s .. a:: t .e ult~ate potv<:: :: , Sir, 
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Shall Clause :! carry? 

"" . _ill':!I.P::£: No , :•r. Chrlrman, ·~e «ould lil:e to malt.e 

another amendment, Sir. i'e t·muld like to move tha-c the words 

~e added, Sir, in the place of the minister, that t he 

Lieutenant- Governor in Council . t,•e think that this is a fair 

amendment, Sir, for the reesons that: we stated this afternoon 

trat P{)"er corr..rpts, and r~e do not "ant to put the c:inister 

, ,,. a posicion, Sir, where he may misuse and abuse his 'l.Uthorir.y. 

So if it is in order, ;.~. Chairee.n, I 'llOuld like to rr.ovc, 

seconded by cy hon. colleague , the member for Tr:.nir.y - !lay de Verde 

(~'r . F. Q,ov:e) that the Lieutenant-Governor in Council he substituted 

•·•here the minis ter appears . 

"!' . €P.A!!'" J:H: ----- The bon. member for 't'rini ty - 1lay ~e '.'erde. 

~·.,. Chai.r.nan, I think t hat all !:tl'l"~ers 

on ~oth sides oi the Committee should vote for this particular 

;~r.;cndt:tent. 

'"!' . }'L'P.PEY: Is no t the mot ion finished? 

Just a !'toment. :.le are still speakinl\ 

to ere motion. l.le are talki.ng to. the amendment. 

YP.. CltA.!P!-'AN: They are speaking to the amendment . 

:"R. F . l'(ll•'E: l>'e are talking to tl':e ame:1dment that thP 

~.>o rds, ' 'the minister" be deleted and S\lbstitut:ed by ''the Lieutenant-

r.overnor in Council. " 

Order, please: 

This is the second ame~dment the hon . 

!!lembPr is speal·inst on . 

Yes. 

Now the m'ihister t ·onir,ht, Sir, "hen l 

<vas sneak:ir.~ '"as noddinp. in ar,reement when ! su~~ested tt>at he 

had said that it is a fact that tl:e Lieutenant-Governor in rouncil 

or t~e ra~inet that makes that decision an~•ay. 
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I ···znted the minister to e:cplain in second readinr,, and he w·,~ 

so iC~tent on lashing back at the people ~<ho 
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Mr. F. Rowe : 

have spoken on this side that he did not answer that very, very basic 

question. The question ~1as raised or the accusation was made that the 

minister has sole and whole power to dismiss etc. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. F. ROWE: 

Has is correct. 

Has! Has. Okay. 

Then the minister- I suggested that it would 

probably be better if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council or the Cabinet 

collectively have that power. And the minister shot across, Sir, something 

to the effect, I do not know his exact words, but it is my understanding 

that is the situation. So if that is the situation, Mr. Chairman, 

why not call a shot a shot and put the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

there instead of the minister? Now if that is not the cause, I still 

submit that the word "Lieutenant-Governor in Council" would be more 

suitable for this particular clause. Because I am quite serious and 

without relating to the personality of the present minister at all, 

without any relation at all, Sir, I would submit that no one individual 

should have that particular power, that it should be a collective 

decision of Cabinet. 

Now I would hope that some han. members on the 

opposite side will get up and speak to that particular point. Because 

I know the difficulties a minister has if he has got to make these 

decisions. The minister. in fact his officials, his officials 

have come to me in certain problems, and in certain communities in my 

own district where we have had resignations, or we have had a fuss, 

and people have quit and this kind of a thing, and I sort of , you know, 

scouted around in a particular community and I myself submitted names 

to the official in the department, and the only concern I had was that 

it would get out, you know, the fact that the word would get out that 

I had appointed a council. That was my big worry. But, Sir, you know, 

it might well be I could have quite easily had suggested a number of 

my good Liberal friends in these particular communities, I could have 

suggested some -
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. F. ROWE: That is the problem, Sir, the only people 

I know in the district now are Liberals so I do not have a problem there 

at all. But I could have suggested that some of the most incompetent 

individuals in the community who just happened to be friends of mine 

who wanted to be on the council for some strange reason. So it filters 

up to the Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing. The minister 

presumably accepts it, you know, and whammo! that is it. 

Now I know I might be sort of taking 

away from the arguments. know what the minister can quite easily do 

now, he can take away from the argument, and say, well the member for 

Trinity-Bay de Verde has already described a situation wherein the 

minister wholly and solely did not make the decision. That is true. 

That is in one particular example. But the fact remains that the 

minister does have the power under Clause (2) himself~alone and in 

isolation,to make these particular moves. And I would submit, Sir, 

it would be. much fairer, much safer if it was a Cabinet decision. And 

the other extreme, of course, is that -

t1R. FLIGHT: And then I would have my doubts. 

MR. F. ROWE: And then one might have their doubts. But the other 

extreme would be, you know, for the House of Assembly to decide, but 

you are not going to call the House of Assembly together every time 

you have a municipal council or anything like that falling apart. 

So I would really like the minister to speak 

in favour of this particular amendment, because I think it is a very 

fair one. It has not been presented in any partisan fashion whatsoever, 

and I would like for some other members to speak to it and I would 

like to see the minister yield to a sensible amendment and go along with 

it for a change. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. F. ROWE: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

You are wasting the time of the House. 

Oo not be so anxious. 

Which one is that? 

MR. DINN: Mr. Chairman, just to explain what Clause 2 

is saying, if the hon. member would have read existing Clause (2) he ~10ulo 

have seen that the minister has certain authority right no~1. What we are 
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MR. OINN: 

talking about, Mr. Chairman, and it is a very serious ~roblem that we 

have at times. The case that l used was the point of the LaScie council, 

at that point in time resigning. Now in order to get the names it took 

me a week or two,for the hon. member to get the four or five people in 

the community to get the names back to me and then it took a week or two 

to get those through the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for appointments 

to the council. 
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MR. DINN: The fact of the matter is 

when that happens, when you have a water system with 

pumping, lighting, garbage collection and that kind of 

thing, you have a little clerk out there who,basically, 

is powerless to do anything. So what we are saying here, 

basically, is when that happens, when we have a 

resignation, nobody existing there, no municipal authority, 

what needs to happen at that point in time, especially 

where we have water systems with pumps on them, where we 

have lighting and bills to be paid, services to be 

performed, we have to have a person in that community. 

In the LaScie case I would have loved to have had the 

authority at that point in time to call the clerk and say, 

You have the authority now to operate as an administrator for that 

town until such time as the han. member, in this case the 

hon. member for Baie Verte - White Bay (Mr. Rideout) can get 

back to me with the names so that I can go to the Lieutenant

Governor in Council and get those appointed to the council 

so that we could have a municipal authority there. 

Now, in the LaScie case it 

was not a very dangerous situation but we did have a three 

to four week span. In Southern Harbour it was a case where 

it was a fairly dangerous sit_uation. What happened was the 

power was cut, the pumps for the water system went off and 

everything stopped. No garbage collection. We had a 

health problem. Everything developed over a period of about 

five weeks before we could get to another election. At 

that point in time it would have been the best thing that 

could have happened to Southern Harbour and the best thing 

that could have happened to LaScie, although it was not a 

serious situation in LaScie, the best thing that could have 

happened was for the minister at that time to have the 

authority to appoint the clerk to be an administrator for 

the period, for that period of time,so that I could get 

somebody to serve on council and get a commission to go in 
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MR. DINN: there, or get a person as 

an administrator to administer the affairs of the 

town until the council was appointed, until I could contact 

the member .. And in my particular case when I have a 

situation happen like that in a municipality, I go to 

the member for the district becau~e t~me_it is inconceivable 

the member for a district would appoint people because they 

are of their political orientation. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DINN: 

That is what the minister did. 

I feel, in the case of the 

District of Trinity, in the case of Baie Verte - White Bay, 

that these two hon. members, at least, can attest to the fact 

that I went to the members, or had my officials go to the 

members to submit names to me because I am not aware of 

four people in Baie Verte - White Bay that I could appoint 

to a council. And certainly, it would be inconceivable to 

me to call up the President of the P.C.Association, it does 

not even enter my mind, I call the member for the district. 

The hon. member, and 

honourable to me means something, I called the 

member for the district of Baie Verte - White Bay, and I 

said he is the most competent person that I know of within 

the confines of this House of Assembly,that I trust, that I would 

go to I do not suspect everybody in the world, Maybe that 

is the problem here, I do not know - but I would call the 

hon. member for the district and I would say, Look, I have 

a problem but you also have a problem; it is the town that 

needs assistance at this point time. Would you please 

contact people in the town or come up with four names and 

send them in to me? So what happens in the interim? That 

is the dangerous part. What happens when the pumps are on 

and seize up and the water system is shu,t off , there is 

no garbage collection? There is a three or four weeks 

interval here. That is what clause (2) does right now, it 

gives me an opportunity to immediately do something, say to 
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MR. DINN: the clerk, you are the 

administrator for the town until I can do something about 

it,and then call the han. members whether it is from 

Bay Verte - White Bay, or 

AN HON. MEMBER: St. John's Centre. 

MR. DINN: No, not St. John's Centre, 

but from wherever, St. Barbe or wherever to call these 

people to find out who are four or five or six competent 

people that we can put together so that they could serve 

as a council until we could hold an election. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. DINN: 

You cannot beat paranoia. 

That is what happened in 

Baie Verte - White Bay, that is what happened with the hon. 

member for Trinity. We called him several times when we 

had certain emergencies happen within communities -

AN HON. MEMBER: Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

MR. DINN: Not Bay de Verde, but in that 

area. We call the members and we find out, we get four names. 

And in the interim when you have a water system, it is not 

so much when you do not have the lights on or when you do 

not have the garbage collection, you know, it is a small 

council that do not have the services that they have to 

administer to, but when you have these services, when you 

have the pumping situations, the water systems that seize 

up, that leak, that we have all these different problems 

with, when you have the garbage collection where people put 

their garbage out and we have a health problem on our hands , 
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MR. DINN: when we have these situations 

we have to do something and we have to do something fast. 

I suggest that is the reason why clause (2) is there, and 

I suggest that is a very important reason why it is there: 

it gives us an opportunity to act immediately: 

So, Mr. Chairman, obviously 

I do not agree with the amendment as I feel that is 

absolutely necessary for clause (2) to be in place, as it 

is. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

Mr. Chairman. 

The bon. member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Chairman, the bon. 

gentleman just gave us a reason, Sir, although he did not 

do it deliberately, but I suppose it slipped out in trying 

to put up a defence for having this clause (2) in this bill, 

Sir, the bon. gentleman gave us the very reason why every 

member in this House should vote against it, and that is 

that the hon. gentleman admitted that there were occasions 

when the hon. gentleman had to call on members of districts 

for assistance to recommend names. 

Well now, Sir, in the first 

place that is an admission of failure on the part of the 

bon. gentleman. If a council, Sir, resigns en masse - and 

there seems to be more and more councils resigning every 

day; practically every day you hear of councils resigning, 

They usually resign for justifiable reasons, in protest of 

something or other, usually in protest of something that 

the government is not doing for that community - then for 

the minister to have the gall to go and ask the member to 

recommend names of people to replace a group of responsible 

men and women who have probably resigned in protest of 

some form of government inaction, Sir, is an insult. 

Can you imagine me, Mr. 

Chairman, can you imagine in my district having the town 

council, say, of Port aux Basques resign, say they resign, 
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MR. NEARY: 

to resign in protest -

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

they decide they are going 

I can easily imagine it. 

Easily imagine it? Well, 

I could not, Sir, because they are very responsible people. 

The mayor and councillors of Port aux Basques are indeed 

responsible people and they would only resign if they were 

backed up in a corner by the government or by the minister. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear~ 

MR. NEARY: That would be the only thing 

that would force them to resign. They almost resigned 

recently, Sir. They threatened the former minister, the 

now Minister of Mines and Energy, they threatened to resign 

en masse and I was there in the office when they said, If 

you do not straighten out this stadium deal, a promise that 

was made by the former administration whereby the government 

would pay a grant to the stadium the same as they have done 

to all other stadiums in Newfoundland, including Bell Island, 

that they would resign. They said to the minister, We are 

thinking about resigning en masse. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, can you 

imagine the minister coming to me the next day, if they 

had resigned, and saying, Could you recommend seven people 

to serve on the town council? What kind of a position would 

you put the member in? Why the member would want to be out 

of his mind. I know my han. friend did, but my hon. friend -

MR. DOODY: He is not out of it. 

MR. NEARY: No, my hon. friend -

MR. DOODY: You said you had to be 

completely out of it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young) : Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Thank you, Your Honour, for 

your protection. My hon. friend did it probably in all 

innocence, being over in P.E.I. 1 thinking that LaScie was 

going to sink down into the ocean if the minister does not 
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~ffi. NEARY: get six names, and the han. 

gentleman gave him six names and the han. minister 

appointed four out of the six. So, Sir, I would say this 

is a very serious matter and brings into play, Mr. Chairman, 

brings into focus the reasons why town councils are 

resigning the way they are. 

I did a poll, a survey 

there a couple of years ago, Sir, and if I had the report 

of the survey here with me I could tell the minister, but 

I remember some of the reasons that the town councils gave 

for resigning. Most of them had to do with inaction on the 

part of the government; most of them had to do, Sir, with 

the minister making announcements when something good was 

being done in a community and allowing the town councils 

to do the dirty work. When taxes had tq be increased it 

would be the minister who would force the councils to make 

the announcements.- --when there was some dirty work to be 

done the minister would force the town councils to do it. 

But when there was something good to be done, the minister 

would make the announcement himself, if it were a Liberal 

district, or if it were a Tory district, he would get the 

member for the district to make it so he would get the 

credit and the town council would not get the credit for it. 

That was one of the chief reasons why they were resigning. 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. DOODY: 

What is wrong with that? 

They should have gotten the 

government or the Opposition to probe into it. 

MR. NEARY: 

is a lot wrong with it. 

MR. MORGAN: 

SOME HON. ~~MBERS: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

What is wrong with it? There 

Oh, come on! 

Oh, oh! 

Order, please! Order, please! 

Mr. Chairman, perhaps the han. 

gentleman did not follow what I said. The han. gentleman 

may not have been listening, he may have been thinking about 
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HR . NEARY: 

S0t-1E RON. ~1El-1BERS : 

~1R. NEARY: 

the Ocean Breeze . 

Hear, hear! 

Now, what I said was this, 

that o~e of the chief reasons why town councils were 

resigning was because when something good was being done 

the minister or the member would, for political reasons, 

playing politics, make the announcement before the town 

knew about it . 
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~- RIDEOUT: That is right. 

MR. NEARY: And when some dirty work 

had to be done, the town council was forced to do it. 

Now, is the hon. gentleman saying that is fair, and 

decent and honourable? 

MR. R. MOORES: 

MR. NEARY: 

It happened in Carbonear. 

It happened in carbonear, 

it happened in a good many municipalities throughout this 

Province, that is one reason why mayors and town councils 

have resgined. 

The other reason was, Sir -

Mr. Chairman, you might be interested in hearing this -

another reason was that there was a breakdown in communications 

between the town councils and the minister, they had to wait 

too long for answers to their letters and their correspondence, 

their telephone calls were not being returned, they could not 

get to see the minister. 

MR. R. MOORES: That is right! 

MR. NEARY: That was another reason. And 

I could go on and on. I know the Minister of Justice is 

looking at me, but I could go on and on and on about how 

frustrated town councils have become in this Province, 

driven to desperation, and sometimes they are driven to 

resigning en masse. Sometimes only one or two will resign 

in protest, but sometimes they resign -

MR. CALLAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CALLAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

Hodge's Cove. 

I beg your pardon? 

Hodge's Cove. 

Hodge's Cove is .an example. 

Look, all over the Province the councils have been 

driven to des~eration by the attitude and the arrogance of 

this government. And it is a job today to get people to run 

for municipal elections, and now the minister is corning in 

and asking us for dictatorial powers. 

MR. R.MOORES: Hear, hear! 
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MR. NEARY: to get the minister off the 

hook and then the ministers says, Oh, I will call to show - in 

defence of this clause (2), to show how broadminded the 

han. gentleman is, he says, Well, I once went to the 

member for Baie Verte - how broadminded I am - I once went 

to the member for Bay de Verde. Well, Sir, that is a 

very, very weak defence indeed. As a matter of fact, it 

is justification for not voting for this clause. That is 

the argument the han. gentleman put up. If there were 

ever an argument for throwing this out, it is the argument 

that the han. gentleman just put up. The han. gentleman 

should not have the power in the first place, it should be 

the Cabinet. The han. gentleman should not have these 

dictatorial powers. 

Because, Mr. Chairman, here 

is the way the situation would work; if we give the present 

minister the authority and the power to appoint councillors, 

Sir, in cases where councils resign en masse, then the 

Cabinet may never find out the real reasons why that council 

resigned because the minister can circumvent that information 

getting to the Cabinet, filtering into the Cabinet. It may 

be the minister's own fault and the Cabinet may want to know 

that, Sir. 

If we put down Lieutenant

Governor in Council, then my han. friend the member for 

Menihek (Mr. Rousseau), or the Minister of Tourism, or my 

friend the member for Harbour Main - Bell Island (Mr. Doody) 

could say to the minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, 

Why did this council resign? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. F.B.ROWE: 

MR. NEARY: 

Hear, hear! 

That is right. 

And the minister would have to 

justify it, would have to explain himself whereas now, Sir, he 

does not. The han. gentleman wants dictatorial powers and I 
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~lR. NEARY : for one, Sir, am not going 

to give it to him, I am going to vote against this clause 

(2). I will vote for it as amended, that it be subject 

to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, but I will not 

vote for it the way it is now. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Young) : 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young) : 

Verte - White Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Hear, hear! 

Shall the amendment carry? 

Mr. Chairman. 

The han. member for Baie 

Mr. Chairman, I just want to 

take a minute or so to speak in support of the amendment . 

.Because even though I was used as an example here a couple 

of times tonight, the amendment that we are proposing would 

still be the same system that we operated under when the -

MR. DII\i"N: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

It would not take four weeks. 

I do not know if it took four 

weeks to appoint the councillors, Mr. Chairman, but it did 

not take four weeks for the minister to get the names. 

MR. SIMMONS: Ah, that is right. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I want to say too, Mr. Chairman, 

that there is an ill wind, I suppose, that blows nobody any 

good. To make sure that bothsides of the story are known to 

the Committee, the LaScie town council resigned en masse 

because the minister's department refused to approve a shared

cost paving programme within the community. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. DINN: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

How awful! How awful! 

They would not pay the 40 per cent. 

A shared - cost paving programme 

within the community; so they resigned._ T~e minister called 

me to have so many names recommended to him and I said, of 

course, I would be delighted to recommend five or six names 

provided the minister was prepared to do a couple of things 

also. Number one, give me a guarantee that elections would 

be held as soon as the legal machinery could be put into place 
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MR. RIDEOUT: to do so, and the minister 

went along with that; and I said, number two, tmrnediately 

as this interim council is appointed, you will agree to 

sit down with them in your office with an open mind and 

renegotiate the deal that you turned down a short while 

ago, and the rniniste~ agreed to do that. Consequently, 

of course, Mr. Chai:nnan, the deal was approved so the 

LaScie co·uncil came off on the good end of the stick. 

MR. NEARY: 'rhat was good judgement on 

the member's part. 

MR. CHA.IRMAN: The hon. minister. 

MR. DINN: Mr. Chairman, you know, the 

reason why - just to clear up a point - the reason why the 

roads were not approved in. the first instance was the 40 

per cent. The LaScie council that e)l:isted at the time -

and we had a sixty/forty programme for road reconstruction 

and paving - the council at the time did not have their 40 

per cent nor were they willing to pay their 40 per cent. 
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MR. DINN: Theywanted it all done by 

the provincial government. That is true. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That is partially true. 

MR. DINN: Well, I have the letter 

down in my office and I can get it for the hon. member. 

The fact of the matter is, there was no problem with the 

town council of LaScie corning in and sitting down and 

discussing with me. As long as they carne in and sat down 

and we discussed, and they had their 40 per cent, there 

was no problem with getting the 60 per cent. At that point 

in time it happened and they got what they wanted but they 

got what they wanted under the programme that existed at 

the time. 

MR. NEARY: 

in protest. 

They resigned. They resigned 

MR. DINN: I did not break the programme, 

I did not break the rules of the game at the time. They 

knew what the programme was, I explained the programme to 

them, they did not accept the programme and they resigned. 

The new council that carne in, carne into my office, sat 

down and discussed - it was a sixty/forty programme - they 

had their 40 per cent and they got it. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Those were four good names I 

gave you. 

MR. DINN: 

names. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Young): 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): 

Absolutely\ Four excellent 

Shall the amendment carry? 

"Nayn. 

"Aye". 

In my opinion the "Nays" have it. 

Shall clause (2) carry? 

"Aye". 

"Nay". 

Shall clause (3) carry? 
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On motion, clause (3), 

carried. 

Motion, that the Committee 

report having passed the bill with amendment, carried. 

On motion, that the Committee 

rise, report progress and ask leave to sit again, Mr. 

Speaker, returned to the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. CHAIRMAN : 

The hon. Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Speaker, the Committee of 

the Whole have considered the matters to them referred and 

direct me to report having passed bills Nos. 10, 32, 30 and 

35 with amendment, and ask leave to sit again. And bill No. 

31 with amendment. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee 

of the Whole reports that it has considered the matters to 

it referred and has directed him to report bill No. 31 with 

amendment. When shall the report be received? 

MR. HICKMAN: Now. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now. 

On motion, amendment read a 

first and second time bill ordered read a third time now, 

by leave, 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Harbour 

Grace. 

MR. YOUNG: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of 

the Whole have considered the matters to them referred and 

have directed me to report bills Nos. 26, 18, 25, 41, 22, 

20, 27, 29, 10, 32, 30 and 35 without amendment and ask leave 

to sit again. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee 

reports that they have considered the matters to them referred 

and have passed the following bills without amendment, bill 

Nos. 26, 18, 25, 41, 22, 20, 27, 29, 10, 32, 30 and 35. When 

shall the report be received? 

MR. HICKMAN: Now. 
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~!R . . EIL~Y : Mr . Speaker , can we vote on 

35 separately, Sir? We want to vote against bill No. 35, 

can we take that one separately? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh~ 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ 

As I understand it the 

report comes back with all the bills together but on third 

readings, of course, they are all done individually. 

MR. NEARY: Oh ~ Okay. 

MR . SPEAKER: On third readings they are 

all done individually. 

On motion, report received 

and adopted bills ordered read a third time now, by leave. 
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On motion, the following 

bills were read a third time, ordered passed and their 

titles be as on the Order Paper: 

A bill, "An Act To 

Authorize The Lieutenant-Governor In Council To Enter Into 

An Agreement With British Newfoundland Corporation Limited 

And N.M.Rothschild & Sons, Supplemental To The Agreement 

Dated The Twenty-First Day Of May, 1953, As Heretofore 

Amended." (Bill No. 26) . 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Statute Law In Respect Of Annuities Payable Under Life 

Insurance Contracts." (Bill No. 18). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend 

Further The Government-British Newfoundland Exploration 

Limited Authorization Of Agreement Act, 1957." (Bill No. 25). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Consumer Reporting Agencies Act." (Bill no. 31). 

A bill, "An Act To Enable The 

Golden Eagle Canada Limited To Become A Federal Corporation." 

(Bill No. 41) . 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Welfare Institutions Licensing Act To Ensure Greater Emphasis 

On The Inspection Of Welfare Institutions In The Future." 

(Bill No. 22) . 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The 

conflict Of Interest Act, 1973." (Bill No. 20) • 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Motorized Vehicles And All-Terrain Vehicles Act, 1973." 

(Bill No. 27). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Dog Act, 1976." (Bill No. 29). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Local School Tax Act." (Bill No. 10). 

A bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Mineral Act, 1976." (Bill No. 32) . 
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A bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Social Assistance Act, 1977." (Bill No. 30). 
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A bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Department Of Municipal Affairs And Housing Act, 1973." 

(Bill No. 35). 

On motion that the House 

resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Speaker 

left the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Young) : 

Baie Verte - White Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Order, please~ 

Order 4, bill No, 24. 

On motion,clause 1, carried. 

Shall clause 2, carry? 

The hon. member has the floor. 

Order, please~ 

I recognize the hon. member for 

Mr. Chairman, clause 2, is 

the clause that deals with a number of definitions that are 

important with regard to the implementation of this act. 

Now, before I really get into 

the meat of the two or three remarks that I want to make on 

this clause, and I do not want to be too long because, Sir, 

a number of clauses in the bill I would like to pay some 

attention to, but I have to say from the beginning, Mr. 

Chairman, that I am very disappointed that the Minister of 

Labour and Manpower would sort of hold over the heads of the 

House of Assembly, over the heads of the Committee, the 

fact that he cannot very well entertain any major changes in 

the bill. 

The minister told us in debate 

on the principle of the bill, Mr. Chairman, that he had made 

a commitment to the Interim Advisory Council, I guess they 

are called, that if there were any major changes proposed in 

the principle of the bill then the minister would not allow 

those to take place, or would withdraw the bill and take it 

back to that group before he would allow those changes to 

take place. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: Now, Mr. Chairman, I am all 

for proper consultation with the people involved. 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): Order, please~ 

The Chair is having difficulty 

hearing the han. member speak. I would ask han. members 

to my left -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh ~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): Order, please~ Order, please~ 

The han. member . 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, as I was trying 

to say over the roar, I am all for proper and appropriate 

consultation with the proper authorities, the Interim 

Advisory Council in this case, made up of representatives of 

management and representatives of the workers. But, Mr. 

Chairman, the minister has had almost two years to consult 

with those neople and the minister has brought in a bill 

that does not meet - and I suppose he could not bring in a 

bill that would obviously meet all the desires of both 

sides, I am not criticizing, nor I am not being critical 

of the minister for that, but I have studied in detail the 

legislation that I have seen enacted in three or four or five 

other provinces across this country and I still make the same 

point here now, Mr. Chairman, that I made when I spoke in 

the debate on the principle of the bill, and that is, that 

while I agree wholeheartedly and support wholeheartedly this 

bill -

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

member. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

loudly. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): 

A point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

A point of order has been raised. 

I really cannot hear the hon. 

I thought I could speak very 

If he could speak a little louder? 

Order, please~ 

I agree with the hon. member 
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MR. CHAI&~(Young) : and I would ask all hon. 

members of the Committee to please obey the rules as they 

do when the House is in session. The same rules apply. 

I would ask the hon. members to my left to please keep 

their voices down. 

The hon. member. 
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MR. NEARY: 

outside. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

outside, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Younq): 

The racket seems to be 

Yes, the racket seems to be 

I would ask the Sergeant-at-

Arms if he would keep down some of the noise in the 

corridors, please. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Now, Mr. Chairman, as I was 

saying, and I said when I spoke in the debate on the 

principle of this bill, I wholeheartedly and very sincerely 

support the principle of this Occupational Health and 

Safety bill, but I am very concerned about a number of 

provisions that I see lacking in the bill that I have seen 

in other legislation that I have studied across this country. 

So I intend to propose a number of amendments that I think 

will strengthen the bill, that I think will make the bill a 

better bill, that I think will protect the health and safety 

of workers in this Province much better than the bill that is 

before us now. 

In no way, Mr. Chairman, am 

I attempting to fiddle with the principle of the bill, the 

principle of occupational health and safety; that is not what 

my intentions are. My intentions are to move a number of 

amendments that I think are important to the very principle 

of the bill itself, amendments related to definitions that I 

think ought to be in the bill, amendments related to a 

language that I think ought to be cleaned up in the bill and 

a couple of other amendments to some of the regulations,which 

are add-ons,to some of the regulations that I think the bill 

will be very weak without, and a couple of other important 

provisions throughout the clauses in the bill. 

So, Mr. Chairman, having said 

that, like I say, I am in no way attempting to fiddle around 

with the principle of the bill. I support it wholeheartedly. 

I think it ought to be beefed up and where I think it should, 
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MR. RIDEOUT: then I have an obligation 

to move those amendments. If the House sees fit to carry 

them, fine~ If they do not, well, then I will have done 

my duty as I see it. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I think 

we are doing clause 2, and the definitions as contained in 

this clause go as far as (0). First of all, maybe one of 

the pages would lay a copy of those proposed amendments on 

the table so the people at the table can keep up with them. 

They end at (o). I would like to propose, seconded by my 

colleague from Terra Nova, that a section (p) be added in 

defining occupational disease. I would like to propose 

the following definition, Mr. Chairman, and that is, that 

"occupational disease means a condition that results from 

exposure in a workplace to a physical, chemical or 

biological agent to the extent that the normal physiological 

mechanisms are affected and the health of the worker is 

impaired thereby, and includes- which iS: the important and 

which is the operative part of the amendment, Mr. Chairman -

and includes an industrial disease as defined by the 

Workman's Compensation Act. 

We made amendments to the 

Workmen's Compensation Act in this House a year or so ago 

and I know that a number of industrial diseases were brought 

into the Workmen's Compensation Act for compensible purposes. 

I think it is important, since we are passing an act here 

dealing with occupational health and safety, that we have 

the appropriate definition of occupational disease in there. 

Mr. Chairman, how 

does the minister want to deal with these, one at a time? 

I have three under this section. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: It does not matter to me. I 

will speak to each one and probably make a few remarks on each. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Okay. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Do all three if they are under 
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MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

section. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

minister? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

the one section. 

Yes, they are under the one 

Then the minister can respond. 

Okay. Is that okay with the 

Okay. 

Okay. So that is (p) that I 

would like to propose, Mr. Chairman, and that is that we 

have an appropriate definition of occupational disease 

included in the bill. 

For the information of the 

Cornrni ttee -

MR. CHAIRMAN (Young) : Order, please~ 

I would advise the hon. 

gentleman he must speak from his own seat. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Most of the legislation in 

other jurisdictions - I would hope that his Honour is taking 

note of the admonishment - most of the legislation in other 

jurisdictions, Mr. Chairman, has such a definition, a 

definition of occupational disease. I think it would be 

very weak on our part in proposing this bill if we do not 

have a similar definition in place. 

DR. J. COLLINS: Would the member permit a 

question? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

DR. J. COLLINS: Is not the term 'industrial 

disease' used in the body of the act? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, Mr. Chairman, it is and 

that is why I am serious about having occupational disease 

is used in the body of the act. 

DR. J. COLLINS: I see. Could you inform me 

where it is just for my own information? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Well, I am sure we will come 

across it. Maybe my colleague could find it while I am dealing 
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MR. RIDEOUT : with the other ones. 

DR . J. COLLJNS : Right . Right . 

MR. RIDEOUT: But I know it is there 

because -
MR. ROUSSEAU: 63. 

MR . RIDEOUT: 63, is it? 

MR . ROUSSEAU: 63, page 24. 

HR. RIDEOUT: I know the words are used. 

Page 24, that is the regulations. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes . 

HR . RIDE OUT: Yes , I know it is used there 

somewhere . Which one is it? Maybe the ministe~ 

MR. DOODY: I~ is not in the regulations. 
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it is. ! -=t:- i ast tryi-,,. to fin . .-' 

occu?ations. 

DR. J. COLLINS: Section (k) on page 24. 

used in (k), but 'occupational disease' is used in-

In 5°. 

- so. T'-f,, 
' ' ., 

•. ~: ; .:-!: .;c:ioo .. c~. So that is (p). 

~ss.:- ;1tir. 1. ': ~:at '"e ::a·<c a definition of what we mean bv discri:ninatorv action. 

be added on as (q) under Section 2:- Discriminatory action means any 
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.:~ciuC.es l3.yof~, ::us?.:::sion, .:!iscissal, loss of opportunity for 

f.lromotio~., r'er:;.otion, transfer of duties, change of loc~tior~ of ,,;or;·:rJ :.ce, 

::-eCuction in ~.;ages, or change in \-;or~ .. :iP-.G ~1ours. 

:1ow, that is a very co!'lpre:~ensive definition 

.:!iscricinatOJ:"Y action agair .. st an enployee -;.:::.r: ~.,_?.s ref~tsP.r' to -:r;:~rl:. :.' ~ain, 

t~ ~ is :efir:.i~io!1 is oper?.tive in ~ nu~!Jer of ether ,ie~es of .:;i~il.?r 

legi.slaticn across t1:is country. I thi~I:, if ,.:e ?re 3cin? to : .. ,,t t\~ :"'-=rt 

~.~'~ t:ha.t is our in~ention to ~~ave i~ t~1ere, then •-ve f,re roi~r- to ·,ave tc 

provi.,.:le sor..e so~t of ~-Jori:ing -iefir_ition of '~1iscr:.7'1in:1tory n.ctior,'. 

3ot.le n f t!:e otller acts across t~!is co an try~ ar.~ ~ 7e c?.n leav~ oc.cupatio:J~J 

:1ealt~-:. service to the interrretation and to the i T'Hgi!let:! O!l oF t::e ~nt:"lC'yer 

2.!1"1 e::nct:Jy ,.·l1at it ~ay mean· unless ~~e spell out so1~e ga·i_,!e15.nc of 

one last: a~er.cber". t to Claus<? ", to be known as (r), ancl it is the definition 

·:ov;; r· 'r. '.ns'1) . 

for t~~e :"1tr::-os~ of ·- ! ''\at ...lo yot! ~ ~a~t it: t',~r~ ~cr? .... 1=:..1 t'-~ rt·r;.oses 

?.rt (l) protectinf; \jQ";-~.er~ i1.£B.in:;:;t: any LP.~lt~l 1 ~;1~~.!',., e;.('.t ~:-~,. .:"r:..s~ 0t1t 

0f t:-:eir -::Or1
• 0!' t"-.P. CQn,3 i tiCill~ 1.1r.der r:";ic~ it i~.; c:rr.r.t:..et1 OT' • ('?) PnSi~ri.ng 

~R. DOODY: 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

amendments, Mr. Chairman, are meant to improve the bill, to make 

the bill more operative not to make it more clumsy. Again as I 

said I have the acts from every one of the other provinces here,and 

in some cases all, in many cases one or two or all three of these 

definitions are included in some way, in some form or another in those 

particular bills. So, Mr. Chairman, I move those three amendments 

or add-ons - I do not know what the appropriate word is - seconded 

by my colleague from Terra Nova (Mr. Lush). 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

of the Whole. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. DOODY : 

The hon. member for Terra Nova has already spoken. 

A point of order, Mr. Chairman, this is Committee 

The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

I am just learning. 

Right. Me too. Mr. Chairman, since have seconded 

these amendments then would like to say a few words in support of 

these amendments. As my colleague said, we certainly support the 

principle of this bill b~t there are some amendments that we want to 

make for the sake of clarification and for the sake of simplicity. 

What my colleague has done here is simply to define terms that are 

mentioned in the act, to define them so that people reading the 

MR. LUSH: 

act will know what they are about, occupational disease and 

discriminatory action. Certainly it is important that we have 

these terms defined. All I am afraid is that the minister is 

going to get up and say that these are going to be included in the 

regulations. Mr. Chairman, that is the weakness of this bill. 

That is the weakness of this bill, that there is too much left 

to regulation. We do not know what is going to be included in the 

bill and it makes it very difficult for us as an Opposition in going 

through this to be able to agree with all the aspects of the bill 

when there is so much left to regulation. 

As we said before, we support the rrinciple of the 

bill. It is something that the workers have that they have not had 
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MR. LUSH: 

before in this Province. But the thing is that there is too much 

left to regulation and how can we be assured that all of these 

things are going to be in the regulations defined precisely as 

the han. member has them stated here for the amendments. So my greatest 

fears have been confirmed, that the minister is going to say that 

they are going to be covered in regulations. Mr. Chairman, that is 

not good enough. As I have said,the major weakness in this bill 

is that there is too much left to the regulations and naturally all 

we can say is that the success of this bill is going to depend on the 

regulations and we do not know what the regulations are. 

I hope that the regulations will tidy up the loopholes 

that are here or the loopholes that are apparent here. So I suppose 

that is what will happen after all evening as we propose these 

various amendments, that the minister is going to say they are covered 

in the regulations. Well,as I say~that is not good enough. We 

would like to have some assurances here that some of the things 

that we are talking about are going to be covered in this bill. 

With that, Mr. Chairman, I will sit down and let the minister get 

up and say what he has already indicated he is going to say. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: They are going to be in the regulations. But, 

Mr. Chairman, first,if I may and I presume with leave, the han. 

member mentioned that I would not entertain any changes. Yes I 

will - not in principle-and I will entertain them as I 

indicated to the han. House. I am not going to say that 

want to, you know, jam this thing through but I have a lot of 

commitments to a lot of people. Now I can appreciate and 

appreciate fully what the han. member for Baie Verte-White Bay 

(Mr. Rideout) went through looking at all the bills. can appreciate 

that and I think he has done a tremendous job. I have no doubt 

in my mind about that at all. And of his personal and deep 

interest in this, I have no doubt about that either. 

But, Mr. Chairman, at the same point in time 

I have to recognize one thing, that I had fourteen or fifteen experts 
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NR. ROUSSEAU: 

from early January of 1976 to early January of 1977 looking at 

every bill across Canada and looking at every bil l across the 

United States that was available,and every piece of literature 

you could find on occupational health and safety. One of the 

members of the advisory board was a gentleman Monroe, Mr. Monroe 

from the Toronto office of the United Steel Wor ker s . These people 

put everything into it. You know,they gave me their advise as to 

\•lhat shou ld be done and what should not be done and I accept that. 

I am not saying that the advisory council is above the level of the 

House of Assembly1 certainly it is not. 

can say to hon. members and I can say to t he 

hon. member for Terra Nova that 
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ar2 ::.Jt goi:;.:.s to be. satisfieC ":·:-it:i. i: c.nd t!"lcrc is ~ot:li::; I can do 

silout it. In Section 2(i) "'occupation' means any err.plcyme:!t ::erscribetl 

-:_,~ ... ':he re:?;ulations as an occupation." Froo t!1z.t logic.?.lly a!lc.1 rc..?_l-

isticall:; it follm•s that if you l:ave an occu!Jation designed by regulations 

t:.:.~:t ':':~.c er~suing ?roblem of occu~ational disease re.la.teC. to t~at 

occu:'ntio:1 ":ecomas 2.n occ.upo.tior~.:tl :!is ease; tl-:at is done 1J:" ra~D.lz.t:..on. 

~~r:1o 2.dvise. me say it is compl2tely covered. S2ction l~2 i.3 t:1.e ~r.:!e t:~~t 

c::o .. c: I ~ "l.ot a la-·7yer.,!-!r. Speake'!', eut I pre.su~e th:=..t :.f a nar.. :oses 

on?. ce:1t of re.y in one yE-ar, th.:1t is a discril'1inator:.r action and t~e 

t'l'C. ''"-}" t':2.t I c·JOuld read it. If ·" !".1'.n ~akes ten thousand doll:,rs, 

if ·,e ::e.l:es nine thousanQ nir.e hu!tdred 2-nC. f'l.-!..:1ety nine doll2rs ?.nC 

itinety nine cents, then that i.q ~ disc:rirlinator:r P..ction. I am tryi:tO' 

to find th.e si!!!plest eX~:!-"1ple I can, but any':h5.n?' th.e.t ch~nges ?. status 

,_"l .:m~~ ·p~y, shape or form do~m to one !"enny :fn !::f.s annual2:arnin~s i.s 

re-:rulP..tions t'lat the onw;: is on the em;Jloyer or the u'",i_nr,, ~i th.Pr or-e<'. 

possiCility uf a ciiscrir.lir..atory actior .. is :.~ut ove.=loo: ... eG.. 
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of Labor aud :1a."'!power. I cun ilot connnit ny colleagues i;:; this Olouse on 

the front 1.:-el:..clles to say exactlj- -:.r:1.at is going to be in t:1e regu!.ations, 

it cnn not be do2-e. As a matter of courtesy I ~ g:oi.n& to go to t~1c 

.:~:.visoy· Cou::cil 3..1.--..d as}: ::he:n t.c lraft 'i:'ei;ulati<Jns. 'I'~:~re, I asst..l!!'l.e, 

~~~ey Koul~ have ~ha i~put of Loch labour. anJ i~w ... -..ugeL.!.~n ~. I ~ic.ve said. .so to 

:::~.a ~~cw£ou~ .. Jl3r..~ a..~C. L~trador Federaticc. of L.abour, 'tl~~o :!.~-:.ve com~ i:;. · .. ::!..=~~ 

.:1 ~w:.bar of quescio::s the sane :way. They are pre:"are.C:. to !"lave ·.ne take 

a lao:.: at t:1e regulatio:ts c:J.nd to look at it frcn t~:e ~\C.:visOr)" Cot.!..r.-"lcil 

~oir.~.t of vi.2"t: i=. respect to e1ny c~la~:~cs in the act.. I -::o .:.1.0t r,.rar:t to 

say the.:: I 3m r:ot ope~ to a::yt!l.i,:."l&,; c::.at is net t:,.e poL.!t I an !.la~.:i...~:;. 

:l:f I sta~.:U. -...~.~ auJ. say, anc! a.ll I c2.:.-: do is say it, is t:!ut .!.f I say 

socethir .. g is going to be t~1-= regulations t:lc~ I :.c:sG to ~.ssu;::~ t:-~at 

a11..i this is ~1ot a po~_r..t ~hat .:.s goi1~g ~o carry "uut I ::Z .. i:tL. ~:1e : .. on. 

rr..2::.1er £rom Iiay ,.w .. erte - ~.1 t ite Bay C-:-r. Ri.C.e.out) l::P-.o~:;s L.i.tat I a.~ as 

l:1t~r2.st~d in tl"l.is as :1e i'3.. I -.1ave four or five thousa~C. ?eople U? 

come ou:: .:J.S a paper tige-. I :1.:1v~ oatl.: con:E!.iLne::.lts :i..0rc, pGopl~ arc e:::-

... :..=. :lf:\~e. ~c c.,o by regl!:c.~:i.c~s. I sa.i.:l t::.e ot:-...~:r cla:.,,I SU.""' specific~l:y, 

o..•· ·~{ : saj" it ::rem or:.2 e.:1d. o£ t:-~is Frovi:tce t:- t:~1e nt~!er, let t:l~ e:::..~:oy.=r 

r:-,en "= .:ill pL:~ e.v:ry possible loop~:<>le in it. T~1ere is ::obouy going 

~o get :J.::.-;;,J w:!..t:1 t\e C},t!estio11 c.: .:':ive:-ting ::J:e::!lse.lves .J.rou:l.G. t~·-e spiri~ 

;_i::e I sa:;, :-~r. Spea:ter, I clo not disagree -:.-.rith t:-~E. honh ~e=:!.u·~r, t:!ere 
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so :I1::t I -=.::. r:ct :~i.sur!C.ers-::ooG., first r:'...j.l'"_ber 2(i) 
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~,qys, "nccurat~ on o:renns ~ny el.'lplo:o;:te!1t pres~rit..· eC. 

~\· r:-2 reruj,lt~_ ons ~s .nn occupo.ti..on. 11 So one ~~Tould assume, I 'hrould tl:i!!t-, 

as a lofiCal - everybody on :he other side of tC!e Fouse is a sc:hoolteac!,er 

so frc"' loric - ri:;ht? ,\nd the hem. member 1.;as at one ti!T'e. 

Everybody present? 

Present in the House of Assembly on the 

other side. But logically from that, "occupation means any employment 

prescribed by the regulations as an occupation,"then occupational 

disease >70ulc flow from that out of the same orders. The discriminatory 

action, like I say, you know, any action that alters one jot or one 

title, as a rrevious member of the House would use, or one iota •,•ould 

be hailed as discriminatory, and the onus is on the employer or the 

unjon should they take the discriminatory action. 

And numher 51, "The ~'inister may prescribe 

by order the services that an cccupational health service must provide." 

~:n<v, '-'r.Cha:!.rman, here is one. If vou ••ant !'I.e to define occupational 

health and service ::n the hill - nm•, you knovr, you could have a hundred 

~efinitions in it. Number SJ, subsection 3 says, and I am roing 

to read it again, ''The l'inister may prescribe by order, " vlh i ch is 

re)!ulation -

''"P. "C'BF"R'J"~: I do not th i nk so. 

'""· FOl'SSF.AI:: Hell, I am sorry now. If the 

hon. me!!!her •.;ants tn start arguing about that, then he has got 

a real ••orry, !Jecause if he is going to ,,•orry about what I am 

goinr to have in the regulations and if he is accusing me of 

rain!' out v1ith trat bill and putting in - the regulations will 

!Je t h ere. J can guarantee the hon. me:aber that. But "The l' inister 

may prescribe b y order the services that an occupational health 

service !'lUSt provide, "You knov. Vhat else can you say, ~·r. Chairman, 

you know? I am roing to do it by regulation, and I am going to 

do H 
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-. !" • .. \.-H.!SSCC.'.l . - ---- --

hv regulation after input from an equal number of ~ana~ement 

people and an equal number of labour people, and I am going to 

talk to the Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of Labour. 

Obviously I cannot talk to every union and every individual 

in the Province. I think that is reasonable,that the hon. 

1'\eml,ers opposite ~muld not expect that. But I have given 

an undertakinp, to the Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of 

T_abour, I·Thic!"! is not sol'\ething that is nonnaj ly done ,,,ith regulations. 

rei!ulations. You know, regulations are just that. I will give everybod~-

an opnortunity. I Fould assUI!le that the han. member's constituents 

•·•he are E'l'lployees, as are my constituents, in the sai!le type of 

union,o•ill be represented both r,;ays, hoth from their posi.t:!on on 

the advisorv council and both from treir position :;o.s a JTJeml:>er 

of the Xe•.,-foundland and Labrador Fec1.eration of Labour. ·\nd I can 

tell yt'u right nor,r, "r. Chairman, that there is no I>Iay - and 

~·onday past~ I rave not seen the letter, hut I :-tave a nice letter, 

I understand,from the president of the Federation of Iabour and 

I )-.ave undertaken to make some changes in that ••ith them, and there is 

no '"ay that i.f I come out with the regulations and there :is no 

teeth i.n tr.e~. that I am not poing to r;et raked over the coals -

8.nd I exrect that, and I should. And I •.rill say I ceserve it 

if they are nt't as strong as f think they should be, most certainly 

so. 

llut these three here, ~·r. Chairman - and 

I f!UesA J should not he as worked up rut, you knoP, this is an 

<l"!'orta!'t hill. '·'hat I am sayinf!: to the hon. members opposite 

;!l tris: th.at the•r •.d.ll be covered in the regulations. I appreciate 

the position that the hen. me!"bers fine themselves in. They are 

not part of making t).,e re!;ulations. They have some doubt 3nc1 fear 

and rj ::--h tfully Sf'. l'very'.Jody does. But by t:-.e ti1'1e J f'et the 

regulations it •-Till hRve gnne throu['b people ,.•ho Rre expert 
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and ~o.•ho have studied this thing. for a vear. •~ho kno•"' t.he situntio.n. 

a"1<\ I hope ::ill advise ::oe well. l.i!:e I s~ti<! ':lefore , ari : :-tact> 

tl'£' c:o=i:"'le.:l t !n tie :•ouse. that : =. rreparec to look at c:!-anres in the bill . You 

knov,t= t her e are any loopholes there we will plug the loo?holes.You know,this is 

a very important bill for me,too,by the way,personally,as well as for the govern~ent . 

AN ~(IS .YFJIJIER: 

! "~>. nOUSSEA\1: 

l•'hv put them in the re2ulations? 

Yy peorle tell me and the le2al oeoo)e tell me that the 

" c:!ST place t<' ret t!-er: - you !•::tot• 1 we :alked tbe other <'ay -

=c ··y t :-e ··ay t J ere «as no state:~en:: r.:ace on this '"'hnl.o t!-int; 

that •·:as !'lore accurate than the member for l!aie 1.'erte - \.lh:!.ce Ray 

( "t:. "i<!eout) ~-rhen 1.t is a skeleton. Titat is e:':actly ·-•h?. t a 

~;11 is. t ~ill is a eeneral skeleton, the specifics, the ~eat , 

: r e flesh, t:..e fish, t"e ':one . Excuse me, 1 was - che !·on. 

-;nut~· C:hain:an of Comt:'j ttee is trere •~avin~ i\t r.c . 

You lrnow .,,here he is zone. 

T know ,.,here be Is gone . 

But when he ment ioned t~e s~elet~n, that 

is correct. That is all that i s. ~e repuletions are the ones 

t..':at spel.!. out the specifics, the A, C, C, !', £, F, r., II . :\nd , 

you ltnot<, Section f\3 gives n:e j ust about any po•<er that I neec 

as a ai r.iste-r , and the Lieutenant-Governor i.n Council . 

Is that a new amendment? 

~C\ , no ! 

Fverytrinf! t'lere - ~·es, I knot• - nnd I 

thank very !l'ud· h~· the t<a y the hon . member fo r s;i ving l'le so111e 

previous notice of that. 
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:-.ot i!'.ten· .. e.:: to ".:- e S:'ecific; t'f-tey are intenr1~ ·.1 to '..: e fer.eral. ~or 

o•1t of orner, can tell me. I am just tryb.g to ma::e a point, 

Hr. Chairman, abc-1.;t the regulations, really, l~hich is the point we are 

tall:L1g about. ;:'or m;:ai!!ple, I rio not think there is a broar1.er aspect 

12:-:s~ ~ of <:~. rig}:t to ~ef, rJe t:o ':;7or::. Section ~3, sub-section (1) ~ section 

(p), "designating occupations as hazardous occupations." I could designate 

t· ~e Fouse c := Asser-:1:· 1y .e.s c. t.azar.-1ous occnf'ati0!1 --

~·!R. DINN: It is. 

r.Ji : There are more membe-·s than wor1~P.rs. 

. .., !',I'":-""' : ;:o•U.cl t~'le !i.OTl. •:tnister p~n•it a quP.StiO•'.? 

- r··s ~ r. ·· · Yes. 

i"T"'~'! • ~ocs t .. , .. , ~!On. "injstP.r T,;nre t'·r i't:t' or-:t-:y 

:t:a:.:~ are soocl anc' a:1y roi~ t t:1at tire "10'1. reT:i~'lP.r fran :-aiP. irertP 

c-·r. '"'i0eout) especicJ ly, r art-:: .c;o f'a!1 t,·H~ !"e:nT·~er for T~rri?. ~1ov~ r :r. ~u5"'!), 

:.('!O ·~~~~ • ~ei'. -f.;.vo1,re ··1 i:1. occU-;"~;;ttir.r:. c-J !1ealt~. 3:1.-:l SC~cet~r, 1 · rin~S 1 ~!.~-:: 
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:-~ear, hear! 

· 'r. Chair.c.an. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (DR. r.OLLINS~: Is t~e h on. menber speaking on t~ 1e .'lr!en~n:ent? 

T~on. mer:~e.r. 

".;~cn.use I ': 7~S starting to ~.ael guilty ~ .. e!."·2 frr . ~oiP.. .:' - ~:!r.~ I consi -1r.:-r tr. 

T~ -·· -:.::; :rar:!" .• 

,.._,ade up "1is I"in .. end t~e ~.overn.,.,ent 'las r.acte up its ::-inn t'1at it is not 

1 vouJ. .~ 1~.!-e to ~~e ~h ~ E" to 2ns-: ;r.~"r them. 

:'ut it it is :. :1 o:ca:a~io~P. . .!. . ·~ i sea:.:~ :LB ~: e .,...; .... 

t' e ,. o.:~ ~: e': . :;·.s:: 

, .. ·-.:..:t. 

:o ... 
- -= 
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ar;,,..:r-:t:".t; as to nhy· -::e. s::oul~~ !._eave. '.10 stone L.'T..tt.:rr.e~ thia very 

i~rortnnt 0i2.1 '~'·iten it cones to Jefirtitions. -:1 at is p:l t:~is i.s, 

.Eor t:1e operative ;mrpos~.J of the 3ill, for tl:e i:1.teri'retation purC~oses 

f'·:is "ill i:2 a court of la't;, an assistance in int~rpretin:~ correctly 

a:::.·! -::That the lerislators ..,-:.aC:. i~ nind. "'ro1 .. ·, to ~e, t!'..at is ..r:··at 1e;,:isli;.ti.o::. 

is all about. -::1e coP~ittee sta~2, ·:r. ·~ha:f.r!>!.c.n., I ~-·ouJ_.~ ?!"Opose to 

t''-. .:..s ':o~nittee, s;'lould ~e one of the wast important :.e~:islati.ve processe£ 

thirt:r F..[_rl:..nst t:·.e O~l8~~ t~ r t ::.ave t·F•enty then, oCviousJ y, it .-~oes :"'.Ot 

~·'or:~. ~Tow, I am not accusing the "J"inister of that, and I hope 'le is not ~oing to 

2.rzur.e!lt z.s t0 \t!:.y 't .. re s~""oul~ have a 11UL1tl:er of ~z..er:.t1r.tent!;) to t~:is '"i] l 

t:-,c.· ::i.!lister \;ill fet the legislative approval for t 1-.is "ill GOC\E't".·e 

tonig~:.t, :)ut ~.f!·:e~ ar'= rre 2;0in~ to See those re~ulatiO':'!~ 1 "':;S it goi'!"l:; t-

In ckree months 

::""··- : 

cc r~cn.,·i:.c_, 
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NR. RIDEOUT: 

h1s Cabinet colleagues that this has to be agreed with, that that 

has to be agreed with, you know, it is important. We are trying 

to give the minister some help, Mr. Speaker, by improving the bill. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Just to clarify one point by the way. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Anyway, Mr. Chairman, I am going to sit down. 

feel very strongly about those amendments 1 I feel very strongly 

about this bill, and I want to see it the best piece of legislation 

that went through this House since I came in here. 

MR. CHAJRMAN: The hon. Minister of Labour. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Excuse me, just one moment. vJhat I was trying to 

convey to the hon. member opposite is the procedure. The han. 

member is assuming that I have to fight with my colleagues. By 

the time it gets to my colleagues it will be fourth hand by then. 

I would assume the advisory council and the federation will have had 

a look at it and the department and myself actually fifth hand. 

mean, you know, when you get regulations - the principle I am trying 

to establish is that I cannot make commitments with the regulations. 

That does not mean I am going to have to fight the regulations. 

Obviously if I come in with a set of regulations under that act 

would doubt there would be any problem at all in having them passed 

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. That is not the point. 

am trying to make a finer point. The point is 

that I cannot say this is definitely going to be in the regulations 

because as one minister I have no right until it is approved by the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council to make a commitment on their behalf. 

Not that they are going to give me a problem. They have supported 

all the way on this and some of this, you know, is out of Saskatchewan 

re~lly, some of the principles in there which is a -

AN HON. MEMBER : Out of all of them. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Out of all of them but most of the legal wording 

is a lot from Alberta and most of the principles are Saskatchewan. 

As a matter of fact on numerous occasions the Premier has said to me 

and my colleague~who is not sitting there now, the Minister of Health, 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: 

who is out in the lobby there, "I'Jhere is the bill?" it was so 

long coming! Everybody around the table supports it. This government 

and this side of the House supports it very strongly. 

MR. RIDEOUT: By unanimous consent. 

MR. ROUSSEAU : Right. But the point I was making was not that 

would have to fight with them but that I could not say now that 

regulations I hope to have in three months or shortly thereafter will 

be approved. I cannot make that commitment because there may be one 

aspect of it,there may be a word, there may be nothing. I do not 

know that. That would be unfair. It is the same as the hon. 

member to make a commitment on behalf of his caucus not having 

checked with his colleagues. It is the same sort of principle. 

Not that I say would I have trouble around the Cabinet table because 

the government feels very strongly about it. know the hon. member 

does and I do personally as well because of our situation as I am 

sure other hon. members do, you know, who are involved in this sort 

of thing. It is a very difficult thing. Obviously it has received 

a lot of play. For example,! do not believe that the Newfoundland 

and Labrador Federation of Labour or that the SteehJOrkers Union, 

who have really been the spearhead behind thislare going to let 

me off without having teeth in those regulations. I fully anticipate 

that. I am not going to be embarrassed by publishing a caper tiger 

and be taken to task for it. I mean-that is not the spirit of that 

bill. 

I think it is important that we recognize that we 

are all working towards the same thing in this. We want a safe 

working place. Now I can only repeat again, I am not saying that 

you know,I should be able to a~swer the questions that the hon. 

member brings uo. I know he does it out of interest. I am not 

trying to soothe him down or say he should not do it. That is 

not what I was saying. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is not your responsibility. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: No. My responsibility is to try and explain. If 
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MR. ROUSSEAU : 

the answer is no or we are not going to do it as is proposed,I have 

to say why and I have to say how else we are going to do it. And 

that is fair play and I am prepared to do that. The only point I 

make is that I am told by the people who advise me that this can be 

done to a greater and better extent in respect to the skeleton bill. 

The meat can be put on it in the regulations and that is where it 

should be done and obviously these sort of things cannot be left 

to the imagination. I am not saying they are not important but I 

am told by the people who advise me, and you have to take the advice 

of people who have worked on this so closely obviously. I am just 

a guy who says I want it, where is it, so on. Other people work 

on it. I am advised that way and I want to, you know, proceed in the 

best possible manner and they tell me the best possible way to do this 

is to- you know,the han. member can look when the regulations come 

out by the way and he may see hints of his own thinking in the 

regulations, because obviously I am not going to take that toni9ht 

and tear it up and throw it away. can assure the han . member of that -

MR. RIDEOUT: The unions agree with those amendments that I proposed, 

I know. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

MR. RIDEOUT: And the minister, you know, for obvious reasons 

is not going to accept it. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Which union? 

MR. RIDEOUT: The Steelworkers Union. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

MR. RIDEOUT: And which is very interested in this as the minister 

said. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Now, is the minister sort of intimating that the 

management people on that interim advisory committee do not like 

those? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Oh, no. I do not know that. All I am saying is 

that the advise that J am gettiny from the department -
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MR. RIDEOUT: That interim advisory committee obviously studied 

all these. If they did not (inaudible). 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I assume,and I do not know why. I do know 

it was brought_ up and it ~/as ta 1 ked about and this ~1as the compromise 

reached, that they did not think it was necessary. But I assume 

again to the han. member that 
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they assu~ed t~at it would be in the re~lations. Tf they a re 

not in t~e regulat i ons - if what I s ay tonight to the hon. 

cenber AS to what I am t old is to ~e in t he regulations 

is ~t L, the rezulations, fair game . 

vp . FIDEOI..'T : I ~~ill be back looking for you. 

Fair game . That is fair ~arne . 

f~o" my ~eo~le; if the~ are not there, fair ~ane. I am ~ot 

sayinF no to the hon . ~ember. As I s a id , ! a~ not r.oinp to 

tear this up and throw i t away tonight. Obviously it is zoinp. 

to be given a great deal of thought. And, you know, ri3h t 

nov it is, as far as I am concerned, a topic for the regulations . 

:~e ~on . ~erber ~~11 follow the regulations very closely, anc 

t ·~Hl let him kno•~ ,by th'! ~·ay . r.ersonally as to the disposition 

of it , rayhe even '•efore the rej:tulations are sazetted as to 

just vhat points that he l- r in$!S up ;'!Te incluc\ed in the re<>ulatiO!'!s 

and ~here. ~orne point s that ~ere brough t up later a re alr<>ady 

ther e, by the way . Others ~~y have been missed. But like I sav, the 

only reason I am t alking to t his is to say to the hon . ~e~her, 

:! f I say it i s not necessary or no, I have to have a reason, 

and T ~ave to say \Jhat else I am going to do, and that f.s \.'ha t 

! a!" trvi.~ to do. and ! chin:: cM.t that is fair r:ame. 

The hon . mel:!be r for rr:nit)l - &ay de \'el:de . 

!''P • !'. PC1P'F.: Vr . Chairman, I re<>lil' cannot understar.d 

the minister here, and I do not t~ant to gee personal or any t hinp; 

liJ.e that. But this act is ·•hat t~e minister says 1.t is. it is 

o!'!l~ the skeleton, it is only the bones. ~:o1: r.y collea~ue, t.·ho is 

t~e spokes~~n foe this p~rticular area, has pone t hrough a terrible 
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amount of trouble to put some meat into this particular act or 

this bill. And it is not out of sympatJ-..y for him that I Hould 

like to see the amendment -

S0~!E HC"~ • ~®!B ERS : Oh, oh! ---- - -----
'''P • F. ROVE: ----- tfuo scored? I am sorry. Obviously somebody 

scored, "r. Chairman, from the roars coming from outside. 

Sir, it is not out of sympathy for my 

colleague that I would want the minister to accept the amendments. 

But this act in the very last clause, Commencement, 

""'his act cmmes into force on a date to be proclaimed by the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council~' Now presumably this act, if it 

it was rroclaimed tomorrow, would be meaningless, absolutely 

rreaninr;less. 

. ~~~ FCN. ~fiD·'BET!: -------- A':'.y act is . 

My act is? No, I do not agree I•Tith 

that. ~at all ac~s are meaningless, not all acts necessarily 

have regulations either. "But in this particular case, in this 

particuJ ar act or bill, if it ~-ras proclai!'led tornorrOT•' '"ould '>e 

a,_,so1utely useless, because the details are not there. Now 

my colleague is putting fo~'ard certatn amenC.ments tonight 

t'bat '-'ill put some meat intr this pRrticular act 1 and if 

proclaimed tomorrm< Hould be meaninJ!ful, would be more 

meaningful than it is at the present time. The minister is 

escaping by siirlply say-tng that this <vill be all taken care of 

under the regulations. 

~ow, Yr. Chairman, I 1-1ould bet my 

sessional pay that it is virtually impossible, as the minister 

stated, to have all the comprehensive regulations in to place 

Hithin three months. I cannot possibly see this being done 

Td_ thin three months. The han. minister said himself that he 

oas to consult w-ith the advtsory hoard, the rer.eration of Labour, 
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the union w~ich spearheaded it - the Steelworkers' rnio~ i: :!.t? 

~~ . r.ousstAr: :~y before i t gets approval . 

~~ . F. PO\o'E: Okay . 

In ot her ~ords, the minister is 

saving t hat he has co consult with a great numbe,r of institutions -

·!R . r.orsSE.\tt : '~e are already 1~ork.in~ on it . 

~'1' . r . P.ot~t\ : they are already working on it. And this . 

r ~·oulc! assume,would include tlana~tement as well, a'Jd I, S!.r, 

si~r!y say this, ~~at I ca~~ot see these re~ulations bein~ 

fotv.ulated wit hin t!::ree months . Now the minister say~ that 

he ·~ants t o get this - t his is a commitment t hat he has made -

"te <41\nts to 11et thi s bill through as auid:ly as possible . 1</hat 

is t he good of se cti:1g sor.ething through , Sir, as quickly as 

possibl e if i t is meanin~less, if i t is only a skeleton? ! 

··'<'ul:!, Sir. ask and appeal to the minis ter that he accept the -

:tr .. Lt.:SH: Are vou going to be,iong? 

I I'JD going tc finil'r r re:ty soon, .. Tom. •· 

I would su@gest to the ministe r trat 

if he has made a commitment - and I do not doubt r is sincer ity 

in gettinp this bi ll through , and he wants it to he a meanjngful 

bHl - that !le accept t he St1endments put fo rth by 1'1)' colleapue 

contr.rt . The ~inister said that he is roinf to vote a~ainst 

:~e ~ncrents because the~ are ~oJnf to be included i~ the 

re11ul at i or.s . ~'hat 
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MR. F. ROWE: 

I am suggesting is that they be accepted here tonight. Sir, what 

is this House of Assembly all about anyway? I mean, the whole 

purpose of going through- very well, the first reading is a 

formality, Second reading is to debate the principle of the bill, 

and the Committee stage is where you go through clause by clause 

and you amend each clause as you think it necessary. Who is making 

the regulatiors? The unions, the Advisory Board - the legislation, 

I mean - the advisory boards or what? The legislature should be 

the one where we have these amendments taken care of. And if the 

minister is in agreement with them and his only reason for not 

accepting the amendments here tonight is because they are going to 

be included in the regulations,which I would predict is going to 

take quite some time to get through, in order to expedite matters 

and make this bill more meaningful more quickly, I simply ask the 

minister and his colleagues to accept the amendments tonight and 

if and when the regulations are formulated if there is any duplication 

there is no harm done. There is not harm done if there is duplication, 

a regulation duplicates an amendment or a part of clause of a bill. 

So I would suggest that this is just escaping the 

whole matter, that the minister if he wants the bill to go through 

quickly, if he wants it to be meaningful,that we do what this whole 

legislature is set up to do, debate the amendments. If the 

amendments appear to be good ones, which I believe they are - my 

colleague has gone through an awful lot of research -if the amendments 

are good include them in the bill, in the body of the bill and then 

go ahead -

MR. ROUSSEAU: did not say they were not. 

MR. F. ROWE: know the minister did not say they were not. Do 

not try to distract me now. The minister is missing the point 

completely. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: You are missing the point. 

MR. F. ROWE: I am not missing the point, not missing the point 

at all, Sir. What I am saying is simply this, is that part of the 
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MR. F. RO\~ E : 

function of the legislature is to amend where they feel fit. 

Okay? The minister's only reason for not accepting these amendments 

tonight is that they are going to be embodied in the regulations. 

The minister has also said that he wants this bill to go through 

as quickly as possible? he has a deep commitment for it and all 

this sort of a thing. What I am saying is why not accept the 

amendments tonight so that this bill can be proclaimed almost 

immediately and then the regulations can follow and if there is a 

bit of duplication in the regulations so be it. It is as simple as 

that. But I cannot see anything -

MR. ROUSSEAU: That is crazy. 

MR. F. ROWE: Well if .the minister thinks it is crazy let the 

minister stand up and say why it is crazy. The minister acts like 

God, Sir. Every time he says something is foolish, specious or crazy 

we are all supposed to say amen to it because the minister said it. 

Now, if the minister thinks that is crazy, insane, 

inane and everything else why does the minister not stand up in the 

Committee stage and say why it is crazy? I am saying what I believe 

in. If I am wrong will accept it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Order, please! 

One han. member has the floor of the Committee. 

The han. member. 

MR. F. ROWE: So, Sir, I just appeal to the minister to accept 

these amendments, embody them in the bill tonight and wait for the 

regulations because if these regulations have to go through an 

advisory board, go to different bodies and come back to Cabinet 

for approval 9 I would suggest, Sir, that we will not see these 

regulations within six to nine months,let alone three months. It 

is as simple as that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. Minister of Manpower and Labour. 
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NR. ROUSSEAU: 1r. Chairman, first of all . as I was j~st showing 

a couple cf han. members, here is the Alberta one.and that is not 

necessarily one we are going to have. The Alberta one, that few 

pages there is the act. Thi' here is the regulations. You 

say three months, the hon. member says three months. 

NR. F. ROWE: You said it. 

1-ffi. ROUSSEAU: No,but you know you said it is impossible in three 

months. Obviously since we have drawn out what we think to be-and 

we may be wrong, I am not saying we are infallible - but people working 

for one year -

SONE HON. !'!EMBERS: Oh, ob! 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I was just trying to find a set of minutes by the 

way, Mr. Chairman a.nd I cannot find them, the last set of minutes 

where the bill was approved by the interim advisory council as 
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I look at that - I have not been able to find it, unfortunatelv. h,r: ; t: 

is there somewhere, I know it is - the points that are made are so 

:ll:1ute and s~-ecific thc.t I do not :~no't·J the repercussions o~ t:'l.e ~I~ings 

t=:at if he feels, and I respect him enoue;h to ,<:!1m,· t~1at he is interestec1, 

to appear 1~efore t~e _\,~visory Council ancl tal1: to t~v~r::, I 1:il.,. s~t t 1 ~ t 

to~ether 1·:r~lat ':·r~ thin:_,.; is ti1e ~est of even !·ct. ":'1:~ r~~ercussior.s of 

·:·/l·1at -r-cay be ver~-:- sr:m.ll 'lorili!l:,. e1.ncl very in.Si?"Pifica:t ... ~ :;~y ~~e ~rent 

-::::~ Lou~"~o-~'t t~~ .".ct. I 'lo r1_ot 1·no•- t~at. T :·r net sa:;oir.,::~as t,\~ ,~on. 

::en~er from Trinity-Jay C:e Verre G~r. r. ro'i.·le) sug[ests,that t~is is 

cra2:y an-~ I il.~ :'lOt going to C'.o it. That is '!!Ot ~-!1""~.at I saic". r.~A.t I 

.Lt ~--Till ~Je siven ~ue anrf serions cor..siOe~ation. "~o.,:, it -;ro,c.y ·)~ r:1tite 

-;:eg:..1lc:tions it a~pears e::actly t:--.at 1~ay ~ :-'1~y"..;e t:'-:er.~ is ::. rer .. so'! it 
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in favour '"aye'', those contrary "nay'". 

In my opinion the "nays'' have it. 

On motion, Section 2 through 3, carrierl. 

~'R. CHAIP~\N : Fon. member. 

>1!-lich hon. member? 

~. ROUSSEAU: I know what the hen. member - Out of courtesy 

he ~as told me the term he is going to be talking about now, and it appears 

a number of times throughout the Bill. Is it possible that we can spe~< 

to it once and fully, and then -

~!R. RIDEOUT: That is what I was going to say. 

He are on Clause 4 and it says, "So far as it is reasonably practicable." 

I would like to amend that to read, "As far as is reasonably possible." 

Out of all the acts that ~ve have across Canada, I think the only one that 

uses 'reasonal:lly practicable' is the Alberta act, ann it seems to rr.e that 

'reasonably "Practicable' is strange language to have in that kind of 

legislation. 1\nd again, the same worns appear, and this is what the 

!~inister was referring to, Your Honour, the same words appear in Clause 5 

in Sections (a), (b) and (d), and he was suggesting that we just cleal with 

it once ~~hich would be quite okay with me. I would like to see that 

'reasonably practicable' -I have real difficulty in pronouncinp, those 

two words ~~gether -

l'R. ROUSSEAU: 

~!R. RIDEOUT: 

Is that why you are amending it? 

That is reason enough to take it out of 

the Bill. I would like to propose that those be changed to 'reasonably 

possible' which I think is open to a different kind of interpretation 

than that 'reasonably practicable'. I think my colleague from Terra :;ova 

('!r. Lush) would second that amendment. 

c!R. LUSH: Yes, I second it. 

:m.. runEOt'T: For the information of the ''in:'.t.ter, I am 

not going to hang it up on this, I am just proposing it, and mv colleague 

will second it. 

noes the hon. me~~er mean to include that 

in Section 11 also? 
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''any t"tinp:s ~<hich are possible are not practicable R.nd I think that 

t r.at is a factor. I mean if, for example, you are l)roducing a 

oroduct somewhere be it a paper mill or a mine, it does ='.ot 

matter '"here it is- 1 t might :.e very possible to put in improvements 

or safety things '~hich might, for argument 1 s sa!r.e, cost SlO million 

and make the product '"hich they produced completely uneconomic. 

In other 'cords, '"hen you talk in terms of tl,e possible you could 

get heyond '·•hat is practicable . .A.nd -. .. hat is practicable is like 

anything else in life ~there is a compromise bet,veen '"hat is 

affordable and sensible and '"hat., like in an ~xtreme situation, is 

possible to do. So I think that'practicable'to me, and I am not 

hung up on that, ryut it seems to me to be good wording, because 

' ·'hat is practi cal:lle is really '•hat has to obtain in the every 

dav, '<10r1:-a-day '•orld. 

''P. P IDE0UT: --·--- i~at is the difference between practical 

and practicable? 

•rn r. FELLS: '?.easonably practicable: I do not think 

in the "'orrl 1 practic2.l 1 and 'practicable 1 , I do not think there 

i s any great difference in meaning to my knowledge. But I think 

nracticable j s correct. ~;m,• I cannot give you the grammatical 

reason. Both Hords ohviously mean the same thing, I thi.nk. But 

nossible -

'·ffi.. RIDEOUT : Use practicable ~ ! a '<lord. 

". r;rELLS: Practicable I"!eaning, you kD.o\l, implement:able 

t~at sor t of connotation it rr1ves to me . But. as I said, I arn not 

hung up on it. P.ut I do no t see anything "rang with !'racticahle. 

because I thin\--. that ,,•hat is practicable is wha t is going to 

be done i.n t"he end anyway i.n a given situatiC1n . 

H'f' . ~rn~neT: 'r. rhc:=tii'l'lan, you ~:T!O"J, T agree _ SC'rt of ----

•··ith the han. '"ember fe1r rilbride (~·r. r .. Pells) . :!ut I ci sagrE>e 

~·~th hi;;'1 for snT"''e of' t h.e very ~asi c reasons that 1-:.e hir-:s~lf ~r-~unc:iated . 
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you ~ot to tall: about ~-1hat is affordable and i!ll this \<inrl of 

tl::ing - but if He are talking about the health and safety of 

···orkers then it may not be practicable - you have to excuse me 

here, hecausP. I have trouble ~-rith that t•mrd - it may not 

be practical - maybe that means the same thin~ - for a company 

or an e!l'ployer to do a certa~n thing to protect the health ancl 

safety of a 1-1orker. .~nd the grounds for t.Jhich it is not 

nracti.cal may be and Hi.ll be, J would subMit, very different 

grounds than reasonable. .hnd all t••e are asking is that the 

eMplover. take nake a reasonable effort to ensure that the 1vor~:-

olace in •··h:!.ch the employee is 1.Jorking is reasonably safe and 

Hill reasonably ensure the safety and h~alth of the worker. 

:·Tm" I say again to the ll'ernher and to the 

n"l.nister,that of all the four or five bills He have across this 

country, they all use 'reasonably possible), and the only one that 

i.s hung up on 'practical:lle• is Alberta. ~o"' "'hy it is I do not 

1rnm,. 'raybe it is for the very reasons that the han. member 

enunciated. ~'aybe it is because Alberta -

Practicable gives an easv "'ay out. 

'"11. PIDEOt'T: I think practical gives an easy t-ray out, 

ancl that is tvhat makes me so concerned about it. I think'reasonably 

oossihle' is more in tune \-lith laying more responsibility on the 

company to ensure thAt trey provide a tvorkplace tc1at is f!"ee, 

as safe as technically possible and reasonably possible from any 

hazards. Practical, I thi!'.l·, gives them too much of an out, and 

is too open to tbe whi~ of interpretation of the company. 

''r.. "R. T.T£LLS:_ When I think about the 11orcls 'reasonably possible' 

it gives me difficulty, because a thing is either pos~ible or not possible. 
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co ot see :tow a chinz can be reas.onai>-Y possible . You ;now, 

ic is either po~sible or not. \Jhat might be oore sensible 

·ould he to say ' possible' and 'practicable' , because they 

are t ·Jo different things . A thing has to be possible to 

start -'1_-h and t~en if it is possible, okay , fL'le . T!'len if it 

is prac ticable, it makes sense. But again I cannot see how 

a thing· cnn be 1 reasonably possible' . It is either possiole 

or im?ossi!>le. You knot~ , maybe it is semantics. 

·m.. ROUSSEAU: : r. Chairman, ii I may, j usc on 

those teTI'lS, and I thank the hon . member for discussing it once . 

And by t he ~!ay 1 oig:1t say this, that the Federation .of L11bour 

r~as concerned about that term as Hell the other day . ~~e do 

not kncm another term. It is our feelinp; that to put t 1e 

' ord 'reasonably possible' instead of the -..:ord t~a now hnve 

t here wollld •··eai:en it . But I :aave undertaken to the Fede-racion 

of ~abour, tnd the r~ve acce ted chat undertakL'lg, and I have 

a letter he re 
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~1R. ROUSSEAU: 

certain things it is not too bad,but when you start talking about 

how the han. member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells) and the han . member 

for Grand Bank (Mr. Hickman) would interpret something in a court 

of law that is a different one. That is a ground I am really afraid 

to step on. So, you know, my people, the people who advise me, feel 

that •reasonably possible' would take away from rather than add to,but 

at the same time to say to the han. member for Baie Verte-White Bay 

(Mr. Rideout) that the federation has voiced the same and I have 

said that I will take a look at this. This has satisfied them. 

Obviously it is a very difficult thing. I think what we are trying 

to do is there. Whether it can be interpreted that way I do not 

know. It is very difficult when legal people put things together 

how you interpret it when you are not of a legal mind. 

But as I say I have undertaken for the federation, 

and I will undertake for the House and the han. members opposite, 

that we will t ake a look at this term because it is consistent 

throughout the act. The word'reasonable'I do not think is one that 

is upsetting because the han. member is going to use that in 

another one,butit is the ~lord 'practical' and 'possible'. As sav 

my people tell me that that would degrade the term more so than 

the word 'reasonably practical' or'practicable: whichever one. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall the amendment carry? Those in favour 

"Aye". Those contrary "Nay". In my opinion the Nays have it. 

Shall Clause (4) carry? 

MR. LUSH: want to speak to number 4 now, Mr. Chairman, as 

unamended, without amendment . Is that Oka.'' ~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

MR. LUSH: 'Every employer~ I am just wondering as to how 

comprehensive that term really is. For example,! think we have 

been informed already that this does not include miners, not 

this legislation- or this bill~ there is going to be more legislation 

but not right at this point in time. So in the event that it does not 

include that, ! am just wonderi ng whether there are other groups that 
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MR. LUSH: 

it does not include. 

~1R. RIDEOUT: They have to be designated by the minister. 

MR. LUSH: Right. I raised a question with the minister when 

I spoke to the bill in first reading, the one about fishermen. 

do not know whether -

MR. ROUSSEAU: I answered it. 

MR. LUSH: You answered that? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: You want the answer? 

MR. LUSH: was not here. I would like to know what the answer 

is because think this is important. The question now is does 

this apply to the deepsea fishermen• I think I explained at 

that time -

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

MR. LUSH: do not need to go through it, the minister knows 

what I was talking about. Okay. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: First of all, Mr. Chairman, the employer covers 

everybody, not only an employer as we know it. Now in the question 

of mines, yes,I have said,and it is government's decision,that 

by April 1 - I keep reading April 1 or hearing April 1. I believe 

I am very de1icate with that tenn. always use the tenn by 

April 1 but it keeps getting reported as April 1, 1g79. So I 

will say it again, by April 1, 1979-and it may be next week, maybe 

next month,but it will be by that date that the Department of Mines 

and Enerqy's occupational health and safety division Wlll be 

in the Division of Occupational Health and Safety Department of 

Labour and Manpower, by April 1, 1979. That commitment has 

been made. There is a Order in Council to that effect and 

it will be there. And on October 1 \~orkll'en' s Compen~ati on Board 

Safety and Education Unit and all the inspection services of 

Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro will come into it. We are trying 

to do it by steps. So that commitment has been made so that by 

April 1, 1979 every employer will be included. 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: 

Not only the employer but also if the hon. member 

would look,and I refer him to sections (9), (10) and (11) , not 

only employers in a broad sense of mining industry or construction 

industry but every self- employed person is considered an employee 

for purposes of this act and every principle contractor and every 

sub contractor and every supplier come under the ambit of that 

act. 

~1R. LUSH: That is right . And this one about the deepsea 

fishermen just because it is a problem. 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: Yes. If the hon. member will excuse me for a 

moment now I will find it here somewhere. The hon. member 

suggested that it was no help for the 2,000 longliner tra~1lermen 

from the Workmen • s Compensation Board and nobody from the Workme>.l' s 
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:·1R. ROUSSEAU: Compensation Board is able to inspect 

the gear or the boats, that was the substance. llell. first 

of all we do, and we will be doing it when all the divisions come 

in, but it is presently being done in education programs in 

respect to occupational health and safety for the trawlermen 

and the longliners, so we will continue to do that and that is 

an initiative towards that group of people. Ue cannot inspect 

on the boat because that is under federal regulations. li'e will 

talk to the federal government about that because normally you 

get an understanding, I presume, you know. For example, I 

gave the example for the ~on. member of Terra Nova's 

(!lr. T. Lush) information that in Saskatchewan where grain, 

I presume, is one of if not the biggest industry there, it 

might surprise the hon. members - it surprised me - that 

the grainhandlers are not covered by the Saskatchewan 

Provincial Occupational Health and Safety Bill because it 

is covered by federal regulations. Ue could see the same 

problems,I also suggested to the bon. members of the 

House the day I answered the questionsjthat the offshore oil 

and gaswould provide some problems in jurisdiction between 

the federal and provincial governments. He also mentione~ 

by the way, just to finish this up because it is under 

employer, trawlermen have no money available from Workmen's 

Compensation Board of injury, and I am told by the people 

who advise me,and the Executive Secretary is on secondment 

from the Workmen's Compensation noard,that trawlermen and 

longliners are both covered, both covered by Workmen's 

Compensation Board for fatality,which we hope never occurs, 

or an injury. 

~!:l. . L US II : ;ray I ask a question? 

Yes. 
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~1R. LUSli: ~he situation with the deepsea 

fishermen, as I understand it now, is that there is no one 

allowed to inspect the workplace with this exception, that the 

Canadian Steamships inspectors are permitted to inspect the 

boats from the point of view of safety, the navigational 

apparatus and this sort of thing. But anything affecting the 

fishing gear~like, for example, the winches which could be 

dangerous, they are not allowed to inspect these. Anything 

respecting the fishing gear, the Canadian Steamshi~s 

inspector is not allowed to make any judgement on, only as 

they relate to the safety of the fishing vessel itself. 

So I am informed that there is a lot of equipment used with 

respect to fishing that is very, very dangerous . What I am 

asking really:is there anything in this act that will cover 

that situation? Certainly the education program the ~inister 

talks about is going to, but this specific case ~is there 

anything to be done about that? 

1!R. ROUSSEAU: As I say , the three aspects now if 

you want to look at them are industrial safet y, industrial is 

g eneral , and mine safety and federal. Now we are 3oin g to 

take mine and industrial and put that together under provincial 

jurisdiction. There are certain aspects of safety under the 

British North America Act that do not fall to the provincial 

g overnment and one of these is the one that the Honourable 

Member refers to. And as I said the other day we will talk 

to the federal government about it because obviousl y - a nd by 

the '<lay, I wrote Mr. Munro the other day and congratulated 

~r. Munro because they have just introduced a bill in the 

Rouse of Commons; it is really a media centre , an information 

c e ntre . but they are involv ~ d in o ccupational health and safet y 

too and I would think are as concerned about the workplace, 

! would h o pe , as we are and would be receptiv e to allowing 

u s a s ~ fo r ex o. mple, a n ope rati· · n tha t -
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0 f course, t hey ~ n cu a ~ouc !c io 

~~:ebec. 

:r::. . . t:l;;ss::Av: I have a CO?Y · he sent ~ e a copy. 

The uranium ~ine at ~akkovik that I was Biven a question on 

the last time that although it is under federal jurisciction. 

the Atomic Energy Board of Canada, because of the special 

uraniun situation, that nor~olly they come to the provincial 

gove rnment and ask us to monitor it, there is an unclerstandin~ 

between us. I would hope that the same understandin~ could 

flow over into the dis tinct problems that the hon. nember for 

Terra ~lo va ('!r. T . Lush) brings up . 

On cotion Clauses~ and 5 carried. 

:!R. C11A I R~IA:I : Shall Clause 6 carry? 

:1r. Chairnan, if t'te re !.s O:'lc a :'lenf!~e::l : 

t ha: I would like the :tinis ter to accept here tonig!:t it is 

the one that I am going to propose for Clause 6 . Clause <; 

says. :very wo r ker , while at work, shall take reasonable care 

to pr otect his own healt ~ and safety and that of his fellow 

'"' orl~ers and all other ~ersons at or ne'l-r the uorl:placc . ·;ot~ 

cur ther on in the Bill, '!r. ChairrnRn, t~ere are penalties 

outlined for t he employer uho fails to live up to an~ par t tcular 

pnrt of the Ji ll. 
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'!R. RIDEOUT: They accrue to the employer or the 

employee. I have noticed in the Manitoba bill a section that 

I consider to be very important because this bill does deal 

with occupational health and safety, and a worker conceivably 

could,because of some negligence on his own part,contact an 

industrial disease and be so proven a few years down the road. 

And,you know,the company could attempt to prove that the 

worker had not used the dust-mask, for example, in the case 

of Advocate Mines or the case of Labrador City, that the 

worker had not done all that he ought to have done under the 

law to protect his own health and safety. Now the Manitoba 

bill has a clause in there that I think is very important 

and I would like to propose it for inclusion as 6(1) in this 

particular cl2use, and that is thatllthe failure to comply 

with any provision of this act or the regulations does not 

affect the right of a worker to compensation under the 

l.;orkmen's Compensation Act." I think that is very ir.~portant 

because while a worker may because of some negligence on his 

own part,by refusing to use dust-masks, if he does that then 

I would submit there should be something in the collective 

agreement or something whereby he is disciplined: but anyway, 

any number of circumstances can happen where the worker, 

where it could conceivably be proven that because of the 

worker's own negligence he contacted that industrial or 

occupational disease. If that should happen, what protection 

is there for the worker? None whatsoever under this act. 

I do notknow what the Workmen's Compensation Act says. I know 

that it does not cover the situation at the moment; whether 

it would be amended or whatever, I do not know. This act 

deals with occupational health and safety and I think it is 

in this act that the amendment should go. It is in the 
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~IR. RI:.JEOUT: :~anitooa act: I think it is an 

excellent clause to have in there for the protection of tae 

worker and the worker's facily that if he should contact aa 

industrial disease or whatever because of his employment even 

though the company may attempt to prove that it is because 

of his own negligence, if he has that industrial disease, he 

should be compensable. 

HR. J. CARTER: Will the hen. member permit a 

question? 

~!R. RIDEOUT: Yes. 

:!R. J. CARTER· Consider, for instance, a worker 

who refuses, negligently refuses to wear safety glasses, say, 

in the machine shop and a splinter of metal pierces one of 

his eyes and he becomes partially blind or, I suppose. could 

become totally blind. That person is then elioible, if the 

members' suggestion is carried through, that person would then 

be eli~ible for a pension for life for doing something that 

was entirely negligent. 

that. 

~1:1. RElEOUT: 

I would just like you to comment on 

I think the hen. ~entlernan from 

St. John's North (~r. J. Carter) is carrying the thing to 

the extrene. The member is talkins about ~here a ~orker 

deliberately refuses to wear safety glasses. I am talkinz 

about something a little different where a worker may co 

into a high dust area, for example, and masks are not mandatory , 

you know. They are there and you are advised to wear them, 

but you do not wear them - there is nobody to say you have 

to wear them - and it is found that you contact an industrial 

disease because of that habit. ~ow you can argue that the 

worker is negligent because he did not wear the masLs that 

were provided, out it was not mandatory for hi~ to wear it 

either, so, therefore, I think there must be sane protection 

in c~ses like that. Tae case that the member refers to is an 
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excellent poin t that he makes 1 where a worker dcliLerately 

refuses to wear a pai r of safety 3lnsses and, of course, we 

are not designing the amendment for that type of thing. 

HR . ROUSSEAO: Could you read that amendment a2ain? 

~!R. RIDt:OOT: The amendment says "'the 

failure to comply with any provision of this act or the 

regulations does not affect the right of a worke r to compensation 

under t.J orkmen 's Compensation Act" . ~he act here, tne 

duties of a worker are outlined in one of the clauses he re, 

for example, that he is supposed to take reasocable measures 

to pro tect hi s oliln health and safety and those of h is fello1~ 

workers and so on- okay? - reasonable ~e~sures. ~dvocate 

Xines ?rovides dust masks but they are not necessary. They 

are not mandatory. ~ow how about if h e d oes not wear it and 

co~es down with asbestosis? 
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. ~N BON. }T''BEF: 

~'R. FII1EOL'T: 

down with asbestosis. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

AN HON. MnffiER: 

'<:1. lliDEOl'T: 

"~' »orSSl'.~U: 

YP.. NEAF.Y: 

e!'lployment? 

~'P-. PIDEOUT: 

~"R. ROliSSEAU: 

Tape no. 3370 Pap;e 1 - ms 

He •~ears it part of the time . 

He wears it part of the time, and comes 

I had to make a commitment 'n order -

Does the amendment make sense to you? 

The amendment makes sense? 

~~0' it does not. 

Hhy do t'bey not make it a condition of 

l'nless thev mal<e it a condition of employl"'ent. 

Let ne first of all say that - again I 

refer to the amendments that one is a principle and is probably 

a ver.y important point. The only thing I can say to the member an~ 

th.is one, if I am inclined to any it tmuld be this one, but I 1vould <7ant to 

see the repercussions. I would •..;ant to see ,.,] ·ether this ''ould J,e 

i.ncluded in the llorknen' s Compensation Board or not. This is 

certainly a matter that has been :>poken about before behind the 

curtain as one that s:10uld be considered, but obviously it is 

a principle. I <Till undertake to p;ive that one the most 

svmuathetic and comprehensive examination, 

)'F. NEARY: They will have to pay 1Jorbnen' s f:oPJp::nsation any<vay. 

~ ''P. P.0U~ SEAT:: Oh, yes. You kno'"• again it is such 

a major paint - T do not knm-1 if tt.e han. member <Jas in the House 

at the time, hut there are certain principles that I have to look 

at as torell. This one is <.'ell brought up, and I think the hon. 

mell'ber heard from my officials the same thing when ''e ~~ere 

talking to them. It is a good poi!1t, and we 1dll look at it 

very closely. r1ff the top of our head, 1.;e are of the ur.derstandi.ng 

that it should be covered or is covered in the l·!or':mr.n 's Comrensation 

'lnard Jlct but unfortunately, because of the time of the day, I •·'as 

not able to get that clarified. But that certainly ''ill t:e lool- ec 

at very sympathetically. I may a~ain -
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vou see the problem is that if und e r 

t: :is i!Ct a •,;orl ar C>ecoMes ne~ligent, well w~ere is 

the pm1er play t!1en of the l?orkmen' s ColTI'!'ensation Act? 

I am told by the legal people, you see, 

the ~ill is not - the nuestion of negligence has something 

to do t·Tith the aspect of the principle of the bill of 

occupational health and safety. I do not kno~ ~hat it is, 

I am not a l~·~er. But it is a point well made, and a point 

t"at certainly should be considered. I o1ill say that here and 

say that now that it •dll be given the most comprehensive and 

sympathetic consideration. The principle of the bill says 

t~at a "orker should not be discriminated against. If he does 

not get Porbr.en' s Compensation, I <~auld have to think, you knm~, 

without making a commitment because I do not know the repercussions 

that that is possihly discrininatory action. 

"?. l'Jl)l'(')UT: 

'"R. r.C'l't;~l'AP: 

Pardon? 

No employer.shall he discriminated against. 

Yes. 

Or the worker should not he discriminated 

~~ainst. You know, that to me, if he is not going to get 

PorkmE>n 's Compensation, I <>auld want to check with '·!orkt'lc!".' s 

Compensation. That is a point very well made.-

_:_:,~.,___1-H\JI. P.Y: I think that should be checked out. 

:·1". RrJl!SSEAU: and if I knew no•• the rPpercussions 

of it, but I do not know nO'I-1 the repercussions of it, and I do 

not know ,,,here it stands in respect to the Horkmen' s Compensation 

Board. But I do commenrl the han. member very much for bringing 

the point to my attention Pnd to the Committee's attention. And 

I assure the hon. menloer that i.t <•ill be given the most careful 

and sympathetic consideration, and :!.t Hi.ll be checi:ed out completely 

;n re~pect to t\':at. And if that is not the case, then if there is 

.q_nv reaso,., t ... -hv .... ·e cannot do :it, t~at: certainly is something that 

s~ould '-e includecl sor;,e•·•l·~re. ei.th.er ~mended tn the act 0r ;,... t"-e reruJatjons. 
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You can do it in the r~gulacions. 

Yo~ are going to do everythin~ in the 

rei!ula~ions . 

Shall t~e amendnenc carry? 

!<:R . CH.A.D'.!~AN: In my opin;ion t he ' 'Nay s " have i t . 

Shall ClP.use 6 carry? 

On mo tion Clause 6 . car r iec. 

Si:all Cl<!use 7 carrv? 

"" R'IDEOl'T "r . Chairman, I am prepareci co lee 

7 go as is . 

That is in No . 6, by the way . 

~-;-. l"ECll;IT : Yes , I kno": i t is in the r egulat ions. 

It is in 63 (c). 

Yes, i:1 the regulat ior,s . not i ced t .at 

!:ut 1 thou~ht it s hould h~:ve been def.inec! hut .the r e is t:o poin c -

~'?. . ""t SSE.!\ : And 'lo. 3 by the way I nut a no te 

here- may e t hat is 7 (iii) . 

Order, pleas e! . hon . ember when 

11e \~ants t o speak us t be recognized by the Chair. 

':' . lDE0t:T : l·!ell , Your Honou r. I appreciate that 

but I think we have sort of had carr ing on back and fo rt. 1 co~ tt ~s 

~ince I ha• e b een her e in the last chree years . 

::Ulllher 8 , ~·r . Chairmen, 1 am worried 

a~out the "'Ot:ding . I thin!t I have told t he minis t:<l r this the first day 

it came in . Number 8, ".'o worker shall carry out any \:O r k whe r e t her e 

exists an i1llllli.nent dange r to tis or anothe r worker' s t>eal.tb o r safety . ,. 

~·o,_ ti:at a nd Cl aus e l.f> do not match . Clause 46 1-1orded I t hink says 

so et~ing to the effect wh ere the employ~e has reasonable gr ounds to 

believe ther e is a <ianger . I t hink I pointed t his out to the !l'i.nis t e r in 

~ opcni ~ remarks on this bill . 1 wculd like to amend (a) to read 
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.. :·.erz c:~e e~ployee ~ias reasonable grounds to believe t1-.ere is c. 

dan~er to his or 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

another worker's health or safety or for the health and 

safety of any other person." And that would make it completely 

consistent with Clause (46}. I would like to move that,seconded 

by my colleague from Terra Nova (Mr. Lush). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. minister. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: My understanding of that one, Mr. Chairman, is - and 

I have talked to the legal people because the hon. member brought 

it to my attention before, and I do not know which one is which 

and I should have it more specific. One is a duty and one is -

MR. RIDEOUT: Clause (46). 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. And one is a responsibility, because it was 

brought up, I think, in the debate on principle. And the legal people 

who draft the bill tell me that there are two different aspects 

there and that they are not incompatable. The term•imminent 

danger: you know, to take that out, that is a pretty strong term. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That is right. It is too strong a term. That is 

the whole point. You know,an imminent danger and a reasonable 

danger -

MR. ROUSSEAU: You know,well •imminent danger' again this is one 

that I am told by the legal people who drafted it, it is the best 

term and it was agreed on by the group, you know. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I do not know what is wrong with our legal people 

compared to other provinces. 

On motion Clause (8) through Clause (23) carried . 

MR. CHAIR~1AN: Shall Clause (24) carry? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Clause (24) has to deal with investigations. 

Now while there is quite a bit of power for investigative purposes 

defined in this particular clause,there are some areas where I 

do not think it goes far enough and I suppose it is a waste of 

time really to propose an amendment. But I would like to commend 

to the minister that he take under some sort of consideration 

efforts to beef up this particular ~lause whether it be done in 

regulations or whether he would cons;der an amendment or whatever 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

he decides to do. I would like to - for example (c) says~may 

conduct tests and take photographs or recordings of the work

place and any activity taking place at the workplace." Now to 

me that does not go far enough. think there should be some 

provision in there whereby they can take tests and measurements, 

photographs -

MR. ROUSSEAU: Look at (d). 

MR. RIDEOUT: (d) ,"samples of any materials, product, tool, 

appliance or equipment" may inspect - it does not -

MR. ROUSSEAU: Can be -

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes I know,but what I am thinking about is tests 

in the plant and outside the plant and it does not say that 

especially or the atmosphere in this particular place, around this 

particular plant which is what I am concerned about. 

The other thing that bothers me~and I would like 

to see a section added on, (f) for example. ~Jhile they 

are investigating a workplace they should be able to give orders 

that everything within that ~1orkplace , the particular area that 

they are investigating, remain undisturbed as long as it takes them 

to carry out the investigations under (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) 

and I think they should have that authority that if there are 

reports of high dust levels or if there is an accident or whatever 

while the investigation is going on they should be able to come into 

that particular part of the work place and seal it off and have 

everything kept undisturbed as long as it takes them to carry out 

the investigation. I think these are two important principles 

that ought to be included in that. I am prepared to move the 

amendment but know it is a waste of time. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: If I may speak to that, Mr. Chairman. Parts 

(c) and (d) 1 I am told,gives us the power we want. Now if the 

han. member will recall the other day in replying to the debate 

in principle,! indicated that the outside of the plant 
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~1R. ROUSSEAU : 

wi ll not come under the jurisdiction of this . It 

comes under t he j urisdic ti on of the emissions. 

!8-3 

MR . RIDEOUT: Tha t is right. But what goes up in the ai r comes 

under the jurisdiction of emissions, but what about what is down 

around the workplace outside the plant? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Oh well that. it says··may inspect or take samples 

of any material or product and so on and so forth. 

MR. RIDEOUT: It does not give them the right to take tests. 

MR. ROUSSEA~: It says may inspect or take samples. Take samples, 

which is testing. When I worked down at Bowaters -

1~. RIDEOUT: Let me ask the minister t his: What about the 

talings pile at Advocate Mines for example? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: fhat is a sample of a material or product. whatever 

you want to 
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Mr. Rousseau: call it certainly. There is no question at all. 

MR. RIDEOUT: When the wind blows the stuff blows up into the 

atmosphere. But, you know, the pile obviously does not all d··sappear., 

it is still there on the ground, but yet it is going up into the 

atmosphere. Who controls that? 

PK - l 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I presume we would work together then with Environment 

if it is not within our jurisdiction. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That is the whole point, not the minister's 

department but that minister's department up there. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

government -

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

Right. 

Are you taking over that responsibility? 

Not at this time. 

Or do you have any plans to take it over? 

No,not at this time. They work with the federal 

That is a weakness. 

That may well be, you know. 

think my colleague won, so sit down now. 

That may well be. But I am told that (c) and (d), you know 

"may conduct tests and take photooraphs or recordings of the workplace 

and any activity taking place at the workplace'.' It"may inspect and 

take samples of any maTerial,product, tool, applicance, or equipment 

being produced,used or found. So to that one - now if the han. 

member would look to Section (53) which is the other one he mentioned, 

you should not distrub the workplace, (53) says "Except as otherwise 

directed by the director or an officer no person shall disturb 

the scene of an accident"etc., and so on. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That is right,the scene of an accident. 

But what about if you are getting high dust counts or something and 

the worker refuses to work? That is the whole point of the amendment. 

You are getting high dust counts. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Are we talking now about what the han. 

member is suggesting in (f), is it? 
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MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, what I am suggesting in (f). 

MR. ROUSSEAU: "Direct at any workplace or part thereof or anything 

therein:t In other words,leave the dust there until it is, Maybe I am 

just thickheaded. 

MR. RIDEOUT: If a worker refuses to work -

MR. ROUSSEAU: Right. 

MR. RIDEOUT: -under this bill he has the right to refuse to work. 

Now if he has reason to believe there are high dust counts in a particular 

area,he can refuse to work. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: That is right. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Now okay,he refuses to work. What I am saying is 

that that got to be left there until it is inspected. 

:1R . ROUSSEAU: Oh, yes. 

MR. RIDEOUT: If not the ground he refused on is gone. 

MR. ~1URPHY: In the first instance now that is going to be in the 

amendment regulations. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! Order, please! 

I feel we are straying away from the rules 

of the House, and I would ask any member when he wants to speak to please 

rise. 

MR. PEC KFORD: No,that particular point that the hon. 

member is bringing up is a good one, and it is covered in the first 

instance when you are talkin~ about mining operationo- now I cannot 

speak on the other operations, but it will happen 95 per cent of the time 

under mining operations in any case, I imagine, and there are very few 

industrial enterprises where you have that kind of situation occuring

and the area will have to be left as it was or as the worker experienced 

it until he refused to work there any longer, and then examined 

and checked out before he can be forced or ordered to go back into that 

environment again. And at the present moment that will be under the -

I am trying to get the hon. member's attention. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I am listening. 
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MR. PECKFORD: Yes, but I cannot be sure that you are unless you 

indicate it to me in some way. So the worker will not have to work 

in that environment until the tests are completed, and everything will 

be left as is. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That is what I was suggesting. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. That is what you are qetting at. And 

that is a fact- is now - and it will be broadened to take into consideration 

when he refuses to work he goes to the Health and Safety Committee; the 

Health and Safety Committee examines and takes whatever action is necessary 

to determine whether in fact he had reasonable grounds; If the reasonable 

grounds are there,the Health and Safety Committee goes to the manager 

in the first instance, say, or the company, manager of the company and 

orders that certain be done. If that work is not done then it is taken 

a step further to the Inspector of Mines, in this case, who then orders 

the manaoer to rl0 it, and the process is such that it is, you know, 

pretty well foolproof until everybody is satisfied. 

That is in the first instance. Now the mining 

sector comes still under Mines and Energy until,as the han. minister 

has said, ~1e can transfer it ~1ithin the next year, and it 

will be a part of the amended regulations which will simultaneously 

come into effect at the same time as this new Act, and then be 

gradually transferred over. The only thing holding it up now is that 

the unions, for ex~mple, just for the han. member's information, we would 

have had the meeting t1onday past but they could not meet this week, nor could 

the companies. And we promised them another go at it before I table 

them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

The hon. member for Baie Verte-White Bay. 

Yes. I thank the han. minister. Of course, 

the other concern that I had in this,and I assume it will be taken care 

of under the same regulation, is that especially in open pit mining, 

for example, you can have shovel operators working u~der overhangs, 

and it has happened at Advocate Mines before where they went on wildcat. 

Now I mean I do not want to see that overhang destroyed while they are 
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~tr. Rideout: ~1aiting for the inspector to come in to check whether 

that worker had a right to wal k out or not. 

MR. PECKFORO: That is under it. 

MR . RIDEOUT : Right. So that is the point of the amendment. 

So that i s taken care of too. is it? 

MR. PECKFORD: The hon. member is absolutely correct: That 

is taken care of. Nothing can be done with that piece of machinery, 

that part of the plant or whatever in an unsafe or healthy way, either way, 

not just health, or just not safety, but both. And it has to be 

left as it is , and it will be ensured because irrmediately he goes, 

that worker 1~hen he refuses, 
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.l:J.S ~ot reasonable ground3 :1~ gees ~o t~1e irmJ.ediat? 12.r30::1 ir. 

Cowrn.itte~ ::as to act in!!!ediataly, right on the. spot, ri.:;::t t:ten, 

t:1at is r.1ade u;:. of the ur..ion and the com;:.anies, ar:d tt1e;• examine 

that 3Ild t!lat is frozen <:>nd left there a.>d if t i1ere is no 

agree!i!ent and cannot be resolved between the •.lorker and this 

n-2alt~ '!r.d Safaty Co=ittee ,then it ~oves into that other stage 

to t:.-e coe1pa-'1.Y :'!Ild on to the inspector who is i:Jrougc1t and everything 

2-s frozen. 

·~ c1EARY: Hm; a':>out if you ~ave 

a fall of ground? 

: ~. 1UDEOUT: '·Tell they mova out of it as soon as -

Order, please~ 

On notion clause 2~ throug~1 32, ::ar1. ied . 

33, :Xlr. C"u.ai=.on, 33 :1as an amendment, 

a typo t=:erc, the fift:1 "orcl in the first line is "T".ay", I ~ove t!".at 

t:1at be deleted and tCJ.e ~-rorr! "rnaue" substituted therefor ... 

s:u?.ll the al!'endnen t carry? 

: :" .• NEARY: 

The lton. member for LaPoile. 

''R. ~~Y: "'~y hon. collea.;ue, Sir, \.3.s not be~·:..·L 

Rble to get one a.-:tendne::tt through tonig!:t, even thow~h he has 

the hor... ~entle~an' s amend1'l.ent. ~·c 'l'..rill vote against it, ot~2r.,~isc 

·;e Pill trade i. t off for one from :".Y '.10~1. collea'!ue. 

All t:·10se ir, favour of the aner..dment, "aye", 

ccntrant minded, "na:r 11
, in my opinion the ''ayes" have it. 

On ~·totion cl.,11se 33 as 3."'~ncec, c1:.r!"ied. 

On !nOtion clause 3/;. , c .~!.rrieC. 
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:s~ahEs:b-'1\:nt of occupational healt~ :1:1.d safety cor.!:!littes"? 17\er:! 

t:u!re are ten or nore ,ao!'le in a 'vorkplace' I thin:~ it s::culd te 

mandatory and I thin!< it s:10ulcl. be "shall" instead of "may". 

'"'?.. Cl.OUSST::AU: ~~r. Chairman, as I indicated curing 

t:1e debate in princi-rle, this ~·as the one clause that government 

d:!.1 not accept from the I:::tteri!'l Advisory Council on 0cc:u;Jaticn.;>.l 

Health and Safety. T:le reco=e:l:iation t~at Cai:J.e frat'!' tlte Interim 

-'-::1.-.riscry Cou:::tcil W!:!S that ever; workplace uit:1 ten or ;oore p~nplE: 

•·!Ould be included and t!:J.en they vould be deleted. You ~mm·r,it 

c.;as consiC.ered by government and it ,.,as considered thet it Foul~ 

bs better to designate individual ones rather than :u1ve everybcd~· 

~~d have to delete certain ones. So that was the only ~ajor 

iten tZ!E.t 3ovcrnr.tent decided t1.1at t:1ey "":Jould ~.,ant to ~c :rd. t:i.en 

desi~nate the1!1 and they ~.Jill he de<;irrnated by resulr,tion. 

In ether ~-rords, ' ·That eovernl'lent 

has (lone, and •/:lilt the OlCl!l. f'\e!'lber is Snying "sh:>.ll", t:1ere '·•ere 

tc•o sections t~at eve~body shall be there ;o_nd then •v-hcever t!:at 

:iOVern:nent hc>c decided would not ':le to1ere •·oulrt be dele~eC:. "''"e 

:-riuciple ;,as not l'een c1<anged. but the concept has been changed ir. 

':~13.t it >:rill be ordc=ed 'J:r re~'J.lation or D:r r.:zulatiua u.nC.cr ~~1c 

re~ulat:icHs as to P:l.s.t: occupation ur workplace or class...:s t.lf 

·to~orkplaces ··\'auld !Jc ::.:~.clad2d ti1.cre. 

C1L.\I72L\~1: 

''C' .• RIDEOUT: :fr. c:1ainnan, clause 3£, .;:~ i:uportc:.:lt 

clause bnt I tili.:1k a clause tr.at is very, very w-eal~, s.:ys t:;a~ ''t1eetings; 

of a Cor:.tittce .;hal ... t~:~e ?lace during regular ~Jor~'-it1g: ~ours a~..1d 

no worker is to suffer loss of pay" and so on, which is o!~ay. But nowhere 

i::. t:&is bill do I s.z:e a::.y provisio-a r.-&~de for :~1osc coiE'!it!:~cs tc ~co.!t 

at :e.:..s:: -;l" cer!:air. nuiJ":.ber of ti::1es C::.urir.g t.:le :;e.··r. ~io'-1 soP.e of 
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r;-- a, . ..,. a·- - -• \. • • 

;,n1 ... ;ter6y t:lose committees are forced to :!!eat, :;o.y gos:1 at 

leas ;: they must ila•1e .>o::~ething to talk about if t:tey a r e safety 

co'l:.Jlti:;t:ees . So I would 1:!.:~ to see t!1e :~ciscer, I s\.lppose ;te 

·-·cult li::e to see c::e nid.s ter have it i::. C:1e clause, t!lat is 

at ~he ../orkplace an:i no ,..orl;er suffer loss Of pay for t::e >:1'"'et::i:-:.gs 

a~c so on . A very simple ame~dneut but a very fu~d~~~tal ~ne, 

: ::. Chai~an . 

The hon . membe r for Ldoil·a . 

u;-. ·.\ell, if t:'le ~on . gctttle:::an is ;:oi."l~ to give it to us 

.m.. HIClC-!AN: ra:~e i t bac'<: . :~o ! ~1e will not be :!.ntimicatec!. 

.. 'l\.. CRAI?.!'.-\.."i : Or c!er, ~lease! 

The ~1on . '!inister of Labo.ur a."'ld :·e.n;-'>t:er. 

'11. . ~T£ARY : Okay. ·;o a..ltea<l . 

:w~. ROuSS:AU : 
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only one p r oblc:!l that I e~i~ht 

?Oin t out to t he ~erber. 

~fit . C!iAI R~IAi'l : (Younr,) 

: tR. ROUSSEAU: 

there was obviously 

Order, p lease~ 

The only problem that we foresaw 

and I am sure the hon. member can 

unde r stand it - diffe~ent industries wo~d need different 

n.umbers of mee t ings . 

after working hours -

MR . RlDEOUI : 

:-rR .~OUSSEAU : 

A:l HO: • ~ l<:i·!B~: 

SO~IE HO'< . 

~IR. F. IC.:-tAN: 

But L wo uld be pre?ared t o put in 

Once every three months . 

Yes, sure . On ce every three no nt hs. 

It is about time. 

liear, hear! 

Mr . Chairman, the Law Clerk has 

beard wha t we have a e reed to . If we can pass the amend ment 

on t he unclerscandin~ that the Law Clerk will use the ri sh t 

language for us - it is three times a y ear a fter ~orking 

h ours , ri ~h t? - r.t least three times a year? 

:IR. ROUSSEAU: 

aR . :H CKtlA~ : 

So, o nce every three months. 

Once every three months. 

Or four times yearly or wha t ever . • !R . ROUSSEAU: 

~IR . HICK:·tA;1: 

h ave that? 

Once every thre e months . Doe s the Law Clerk 

HR. NEARY : t;h at about Leap Year? 

'!R . ROUSSEAU: Are you g oinr. t o move the amendment 

or have you already moved it? 

:1R . HICK:·!A..'<: 

carried. 

:-IR . CHAIR~!A!; 

:1R . HIC!<~!JI .. ; 

Yes, seconded b the member. 

On motion clause as amended carried. 

0n motion clause (38) as a me nded , 

Sha l l Cl~use (39) c arry? 

.!1: . Chairman, I move that in t he 

second l~ne the words 'or an exemption is ranted under t ha t 

section' be J elecec. I understand t he s e wo r ds ar~ redun~ant 

in vie~; of thi! p r ovisions of Sectior. (35). 
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carried. 

carried. 

;•IR. CHAIRHAN: (Young) 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

:·IR. CHAIRNAN: 

c·!R. RIDEOUT: 

Tape 3374 (':isht) F.C - ~ 

On motion clause as amended, 

On motion Clauses (40) through (42), 

Shall Clause (43) carry? 

:rr. Chairman. 

The hon. member. 

l1r. Chairman, I have a very important 

amendment to propose to Clause (43) -

HR. liEARY: Hear, hear! 

;u. iliDEOUT: - and I would hope that the minister 

is going to accept it. 

I would like to propose that No.(5) 

in Clause (43), "A reassignment of work under subsection" -

I would like to propose that No. (5) become :lo. (6), and in 

place of No. (5) I would like to move the following: 

"A worker may refuse to do any work that he has reasonable 

grounds to believe is dangerous to his health or safety or 

the safety and c'lealth of any other person in the work place." 

That is what is in the Act now, and it goes on to define 

when he may do that. I would like to move No. (5) to be : 

"Pending the investigation and decision persuant to Section (43), 

Sub-section (1) a), b) and c), no worker shall be assigned to 

use or operate the equipment, machine, device or thing, or 

work in the workplace or the part thereof which is being 

investigated." N01o1 the problem I foresee here, Ur. Chairman 

- the minister, I am sure, is aware of it already - is that 

if I refuse to work in a place because I feel it is unsafe, 

then while that is being investigated the employer can ask 

2nother employee to go in and work in the same place, and iE 

that employee is unscrupulous enough, is uncaring enough, 

he can go in there and work in that place even though another 

one of his fellow e~ployees refused to work there because he 

felt it wa s unsafa. T!Lat provision is in so~e of the 
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:!R. RIDEOUT: lezislation across this country. 

I think it is a very inportant one. I am sure the unions 

must have pushed very, very hard on the Interim Advisory 

Board for that particular item, because it is useless for 

an employee to exercise his right to refuse to work under 

this new legislation if the employer can go to another one 

of his fellow employees who does not care a hoot and say, 

'Boy, how about you gains in there while this thing is 

being investigated?' That would be totally wrong. The 

principle and spirit of the legislation would be gone down 

the drain and I think it should be in the legislation that 

while that is being investigated it is useless for an 

employer to ask anybody else to go in there, he cannot 

go in there by law. 

:1R. ROUSSEAU: !lr. Chairman, I am told that the 

repercussions of this could be quite far reaching. 

Obviously it is alright where a worker reasonably - and 

it is nice to assume that it is always reasonably - refuses 

to work, but where a person does not reasonably but 

unreasonably refuses to work, that means that workplace 

is cut off. But the principle is there. Like the hon. 

member said, the unions probably pushed for it. All I have 

is a consensus of labour and management. I would be 

prepared, again, to refer this to the council and get their 

feeling on it. You know, that is a major change and I hope 

the hon. member can appreciate the position I am in -

:•fR . RIDEOUT: 

oiR. ROUSSEAU: 

I can. 

- that I would like to refer that 

to them and get their advice and thoughts on it, but I 

will specifically refer that one to the council for their 

earliest possible meeting and I will let the hon. member 

know the outcome of it. But as it stands now, I am 
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0:1 this: I reme!:.ber :1.2.vi:13 .:li1 instance once, I thir:~c it uas ir: 

arbitration, 1~:1ere t:,.ere l<as a ta:.1k of some sort being cleaned out a.'l.d 

2..!.1 t:~erc m1U. to :1ir:l it -.ras just something that :·H~ could :10~ do. !t 

-7E.3 cic..r:gerous for l1i::t. a..'"l.cl upsetti::1.g and. fie had to, of ~curse, ~~c t out 

trou:,le getting somebody else to go in '.Jecause sone people eli<~ c:ot Tii:-.c'. 

j o0; I i:lay be scared to go ten feet off the groULJ.d and the ~1o12. ~en"'a:·er 

E.on. member for tl1e Straits of :Sell~ I3l~. 

'·'"R. ?.CB~I'.TS : ~-.'ith respect t:o my learr ... ecl friend for l~l~:.ricl,= 

(~~r. Fells), tha~ is r.ot the situaticn coverec.l ~y f...3(l). If.::!. !I\.:'.:";. :1.2-s 

~ co:::dition, '.Je it ~'lycological in t~e case of cloustrop:t,bi.a, ~:hic~1 

is <>. very rr~2.l problem if you suffer fran it, or acroc'llobi'l, t!:l.e fear of 

~~eiz;> .. ts 8.nd so forth, thc.t sur.2ly :..s qualitativ~ly ~L~ fr:-2rer-. t fror.: :::cc. 

the hon. ~e!ltlernan r.!e:lticned, it~ for exanrJ.e, :rou f0lt t~.:i'"'re ,.:rE";r~ fur..es 

i:1 it and the furo1es t·iC-r-e noxiou:; or could cG.us.:: you to lose consci.ouGnQE"'3 
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the ,?r.tenC-r:'.ent or ~o for it, it ~ust grot··s 0ut of it. It i_s ..__ ... ;ecy 

$1.!~gest :! ;tP-n ~·'rho sca.i..d th2.t "I have cloustro~hobi::~. c.nd I rlo r.ot u;=:tn.t to 

r.o into the t:mP:, sir" to hi!' foreman or his Sl!tlP.rior m:>•.lld not nec.e!H'.<trily 

~ct~o~ ;~d~r 4J(l). 

alrigZlt. I l.ffidcrst:md". :3ut I Co not thin.!c tl1at is quite ~-1i1at secticrr 

about. I e:·1i:.1~.:. r~:-r £rie:1d. has a perfectly valiU. poi:..·~t, t:~e :;entla~~ 

~a~::.: situr:.tior.., a.-:.C: you ~re 

say, "! ~o r:ot p;-wt to go ir: there because t:1ere are f~!1Jes," c:l~ori-r:~, 

a \·ery cic.ngerou.:; ga.s, .:JJ_:d :rou refuse. You say, ''I uill :lot Jc i~- I 

?.!:! ..,_ ·r~ry infor::c::l -:mr:-:::-.an u.~Ccr section 43 (l) c£ ~:1e :Jccupations.l 

=G.:.:~:..!' ~~1at r:..y fr.ier .. d fro~ ~c:y Yertc - ~:":::.ite Bay (:~r. ;,i..:.co:.:.t) is 

seyi::..g- ~ ar:~ I t:1in!: it is a lc;itirnate. point to rais~, i.s t:1c.t t~e fcre::.a:.: 

fuse.3 u:tC.'2r /~ 3 (J) t:~cn there is il:J. i::ves tig.'!tion to :;0 a .. lea~ tc !!.~.:.:....:: 

got ~oget:-~~r, \ihicl-. could t.akc a!! i.1our because t.~!e colr'.mitte.c ir-. a-:1y 

:.o t sta.nJ~6 by iu t~e com.'"":'.ittee rco::L r~ady tc be lc.ur:c~eC :ort:1 .~ate 

a~ i~eCizte. invest:.g.:!tion. It could e'J..sily· tci:e aa llcl.:r cr t:·Ko or ~:!rs:::~ 

,.., 
-~· . 
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~ ::::a:. ::ai.;es a -:easoM!>la c!oul:.t :ll:ol.!t t!-.~ sa!~:y of :! ·.:orl~l:!cc, :· .. :1: 

·..l:lc:.l ::-:~ co:"":"litt~e conyle : e ::~eir i:lv\!st1:at1c:: , :to ot:-:er ~ :e rcc;,ui.~ed 

: o 30 in :.:. 

'·':'.. !'.O!:S:; :AU: 

r~e spirit of the ~ill , as t h2 hon. r.embe:: -

''<<1 1, spi::it is !.:nj:Ot'tP.:~t , l>~o:t -

Section !;3(1) s:ly'3, ":.u,t!.l rcnedial ?.ctio:! :tas ·~~c;1 

'-.as !.:!\':!Stisctec o -: an officer ~s investi:~>.ted . 
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I~ 3a.ys, 11
.:\. 

.:l:l)7 -;"·or:~ ~~at :.1e has rcasouable grouru.ls to ~~·li~ve is dangerous 

tu ~is ·.1ealth or safety, or t:1a l1ealth and ::c_f~ty of any otl:er 

person at the workplace until remedial action has been taken l'Y 

t!1e emrlcye:::: to the 1rorker 1 s satisfaction." I do not see an 

"and" i;:J. t:1.e copy of the bill with w:1ich I have been supplied. 

And then it goes on in number (2) "until the conm.ittee has 

ir:.vesti::?;r.tcd the satter and advised h:!.:n," or ''u~til ar.. officer 

h.e.s inve.stizatec!. 11 (b) and (c) are 1!1 tereu. 

~1ove a sub-amendment. 

~~P.. ROBERTS: Oh I mean we :~ave an arnendr.1e"t. I am .-.o t 

~oinz to - I r:J.ear I a"C'tlreciate ''hat "'·Y S.o:1. friend f-:om L'lP'Jile 

(::::::. ::reary) says, but there is an amendment before the Chair, 

anC. I do not Fant to \let i.':lto '3. sub-anendr.!ent. All I = sayii'.£, 

1 t::i~l: t2c su£!~estions are reasonablz. 

"'inist.::r of Justice? 

You have to go back to Hhat the draftsmen had in minu the, 

~cf you lool~ 'lt (b) or, you •lo not need to "C~Ut .'lr.•or> in front 

of (a). 

(a) is not an alternate to (b) 

i:t t~1is case anC: if the ::or:.. :-';Cntlema:J.. wnnts , ... 0.igr=ssicn on 

draftsn:anshi:>, (:0) and (c) :!re a.lternate ::1c o"e to t'le ot~c::: 

a~cl I thin~c. 43 (1) is badly drrtfted~'t·:rit:'!. all due res::'ect, b~caus-2 

(e.) i..s not ~ll ,C'.lternate !:o (':l). (b) ic suprle~2nta: to (s), 

slee"? on it overn::!..:r,ht he ~-1ould n-::ob~_bly a<"!ree. '!'~1e s~ct:..("\n should 

'lC.", "•mtil re"!edial action has been taken by the employer to the 

~-:rcr::er' s satisfaction ~ " a. .. tC cit~1er ''t:.r-~til t~1.e cci.u~itte.c o:::~ ·.ror::£T' 

is ":::·.at ~!.1e sectior .. reall:r r::.eans. 

c,~ouss:;::.\e: 'I:1.at i8 't\r:1at J r~:lL. in it. 

:: ... ~J)E=::.T~; Y~s,. t:ta.t is -:.,-; ·.r~~ I r~zci. i::, but -:_t "i:J 
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c::.; ::!i::ister~wis:!~d ~o consult t~e :!raftspeople, tho! d.raf ts-

;>ersor.s, or :Ji'.atever the p:t.rase is, ::e :1oi.O.ld see t hat t l:<: sectior. 

is ::lC t t hat ·,;ell <l ra11n . 

But i:l <'.ny ever;:: I me:-ely mear.t to 

!ron :~:.lin::ida (!!i: . :-iells) . :..S I t'ead tile secc:.on, you !:lJ.o.,, t:.:1e 

c!aus:::-cp!:c :>!.a ~y;:e of reason is t'e;illy 

qualit.:1tive!y quite ciiffarant fror. uhare you say, Si:::, I 

~eliev~ : :1c worl~ place is d.angerous Xld :ilere:or:a I will no: 

3ood o:ie . It is obvio~sl;· Coo~.ecl to C.i~ z. ?.2:r li!l!e~car; d.::: ..... th, 

::u:: it !.s too i>a<i as I think it is a good one , au d I tlli .. :1I: ~=-.is i s 

! s ta!;U bj ;~hat I s.2id 2.bout the Crafttng . :£ the ::icis :er of 

I have to the lawyers to !'Ut an "and" in. 

~~- . ? .. QBE!'..TS : Pu t an "an~" i n ? It: sl«>uld be 

ti::~ r antll the coll:!llittee or . You !mot: ( L!) a."!d (c) a r e 

a lt:er.!ate t !'!e n:::e to the ot::er . A::::! I r.1esn I co ~ot cnre. I 

derrogatory 1:: a::·: s ensa, a :-.tlm!>a r of yaars c.~o _ •";.Tatcht.d 

G1.1y Yavreau t~hen he ~·es Y:!.nister of Justice amer.C:in.~t bills 

Ot: tl:c. fl00t' o f t~\i! /1ouse of CO~IllOOS , .:rc.,: people ~~rvelled C~caus~ 

Hr . ~il'r.'eau 

· :~s, ' I ~onot kno\; if he v as ~1inis1:er or Jo.:stice or not but he ,.:as in tl.e Cal:i01et, 
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So I 'JOu.!..i si:opl/ s~>· to :::1~ r..i.::is :.a r , :::1~t i s all 

~ra~ts::ae::. ba i:~scn:cted to ;~:ve a look llt t~em ove r:-.igilt anC: :.+.e:l 

trouble ~<1.th bills is you anend one section a:lci :rou car. undo fo r ty 

·~ . c:L\I~'A.'I: 

- ead it to be, that one is by itself an~ that Ject~on (c) ~,d 

(c) :tr:! :o.ltcr.:ate to i t and :1e are goin;; to "'\OVe that "a::te'" 

:-iR . STMCHEN : I;r. Chai rm•n . 

0::-der, ;>lease ! 

T~e ~on . r.et"~er !or :ar:le 1iver . 

~)' t~e r.-e:nber for 3aie Ver te - t·ll'.i::e 3<~y <t'"C . R:.deou::). t t.:i:~!: 

::hat if a \'Or ker refuses to :mr!: un<!c..- con<!itions t··hich ~e 

f~els P.r c dm~erous to ':lir.l ::::en a:lot!ler "'or ker c:m ke ep;>oit:tel 

: o co t'1:1t :.'ll r !: :me ~~at often !lapper.s in si tuctic-ns, a:.c I !);:ve 
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Mr. Strachan: section (43) here. And I think that the amendment 

that the member is proposina is a method of circumventing and alleviating 

that kind of situation where ~notber worker can be scapegoated because 

of the situation. He can be made to look~because another worker has 

accepted that position and accepted that work which he has refused.)he 

can be made to look as though he is unwilling or is an unco-operative 

worker. I think the amendment proposed by the member for Baie Verte 

(Mr. Rideout) is very important,especially in tightly knit societies 

like mining towns or mining groups or at sea and draggers , for instance, 

where I have seen this happen where the worker has refused to do certain 

work because he feels that it is dangerous, and another one is ordered 

by the skipper or another one is ordered by the employer and he goes and 

does it which virtually takes the legs out from underneath anyone else, 

the first person who has objected in the first place. And he therefore 

becomes a scapegoat and the other fellows are up and used as patsys by 

the employer or by the skipper of the boat in the situations that I 

have witnessed. I think the amendment is an excellent amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

An amendment moved by the han. member 

for Baie Verte-White Bay is before the Committee. Is it the pleasure 

of the Committee to adopt the amendment? Those in favour "Aye". 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: "Aye". 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Those contrary "Nay". 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: "Nay". 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In my opinion the "Nays" have it. 

MR. HICKMAN: On that 43, the wisdom of the han. member 

for the Straits of Belle Isle ('1r. Roberts) is very acceptable 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HICKMAN: The undertaking I will give the Committee 

is this,that I will refer that section to the Legislative Counsel, and if "and" 

should go in there, it will go in the omnibus bill that we bring in 

later in the session . 
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MR.CHAIRMAN: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. LUSH: 

Tape 3377 (Night) PK - 2 

Does Section (43) carry? 

On motion Section (43)carried. 

On motion Clauses (44) through (47) carried. 

Shall Clause (48) carry? 

Mr. Chairman, Clause (48). 

The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

Just a few words here,that is all; I am not 

going to speak long on it. There seems to be something strange about 

this particular clause here. What it is doing, and as said I do 

not want to speak long to it, what it seems to be doing is putting 

the worker in an unfair position. Actually he is being penalized almost 

for exercising his rights under the Act. 

AN HON. MEMBER: How about that? 

MR. LUSH: Okay. What worries me is that I know 

that (49) sort of covers it, but it comes after the fact , so what could 

happen is that a worker could be fired,in which case he is unemployed, 

not entitled to UIC benefits,while the Board, for example, is making the 

decision. So I think that is enough said, that it does seem to contravene 

the worker or prevent the worker from exercising his riqhts under 

the Act without being penalized. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

two minutes to eleven? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

r~R. ROUSSEAU: 

To that point -

Order, please! 

Is it agreed that the clock be stopped at 

Agreed. 

Agreed. 

The hon. Minister of Labour and Manpower. 

Mr. Chairman, that one there was a major 

point, one of the major points~probably, if not the major point brought 

up the Federation of Labour. I have undertaken to take a look at that because indeed 

it is a very important principle. It is put by them, if I may read it, 

"The princirJle area ,,,here the bill falls down is in the consequences 

that befall a worker who exercises his right to refuse unsafe work. Briefly 

put,under the bill as it now stands, a worker dismissed for exercising 

hi s rights would spent up to five weeks with no income." And we would 
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Mr. Rousseau: look at that, and we gave that undertaking to the 

Federation and they are prepared to accept that undertaking that 

we will check into it. 

~1R. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, 1 did not want to leave this., Mr. 

Chairman, without,you know,pointing out that this is a glaring 

inadequacy really. It probably is one of the biggest inadequacies 

within the bill. And I am prepared to go along with the minister's 

commitment. 

f1R . CHA I.RMAN: Shall Clause (48) carry? 

On motion Clause (48) and (49) carried. 

MR. HICKMAN: 50 (l )(b), there is an amendment after the word 11 pay" 

"or make up tau, and then after the words, "wages"~ "sa 1 ary and other 

benefits. 11 It will read, "Sha11 order the employer to pay or make up 

to the worker his lost wages, salary, and other benefits." 

SO~IE HON. MEMBERS: 

t~R. CHAIRMAN: 

MR . HICKMAN: 

Hear, hear! 

Shall the amendment carry? 

On motion amendment carried. 

On motion Clause carried. 

On motion Clauses (51) through (68) carried. 

On motion enacting clause carried. 

On motion title carried. 

On motion bill carried with amendment. 

I move that the Committee rise,report 

progress and ask leave to sit again . 

On motion that the Committee rise, report 

progre-Ss and ask leave t o sit again, Mr·. Speaker returned to the Chair. 
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__ ._c: .., ::.1~:-..:..:_ ;~e ~en. C1 ai rr.an ~i eorcir tee~ . 

~~ve consfcered the ~2tters to ~hec referred and have ~i rected me to 

report Jill ~o. 2~ ~icb amendments and esk leave to sit again. 

On cotion report received and adopted . 

On motion a~endments read a first 

enc second tice, carried. 

C'n motion , a bill , "tm Act Respecting 

l"ccupat ional Realth an<! Safety in the Province 1 ·• read a thir d time, 

~rdered passed and i t s ti t le be as on t he ~rder Paper. (Bill No . 24) 

' "'! , I'IC'!Q'.AN : Yr. Speaker , I thank hon. gentlernan 

o~posite, hon . members for their co-operation. This has been a very 

fruitful day and ~e all deserve tomorrow out of this place and ! 

therefore have great Dleasure in moving that the remaining Orders of 

the "lay do stand deferred and this Rouse on :!.ts risin~ do adjourn until 

Tuesday at 2 o'clock . 

It has been l!'Oved that the House 

adjourn until Tuesday at 2p .m. Those in favour "Aye, Contrary 

Carried . 

This House stands adjourned until 

tuesday, 2 p .m . 
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